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EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS
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SCRUBBING DAY
ID AVOID

Plans for Municipal

*«'

D. H. Vande Bunte, Ottawa
county school commissioner,has
announced the dates for eighth
grade commencementexercises in

DELAY

this county.

The schedulefollows: Hudson-

Dock Injected as Main Argument

MEMBERSHIP ON

TWO BOARDS OF
CITY CUT TO

SR

ville high school auditorium, Mon-

For Extension

of

Harbor Project; One Protest

From UnidentifiedMan

Is

Debated

day, June

2; Coopersvillehigh
school auditorium, Tuesday, June
Harbor, Playground Unite
3; Grand Haven high school auditorium Thursday.June 4; Hol^
Reduced at Council’*
land high school auditorium,
Thursday,June 5.
Charter Meet
All exerciseswill start at 8 pun.
Township schools to participate
Three New Men Placed on
In exercises at these four places
follow: Hudsonville— Georgetown, One Board;
Other*
Jamestown, Blendon, Zeeland No.
«
7 and Tallmadgc No. 10; Coopersville— Allendale,Polkton, Chester,
Wright and Tallmadge (except Deciding that the present memNo. 10); Grand Haven— Crockery, bership of the harbor board anif
Grand Haven, Port Sheldon, Rob- the playground commission was
inson and Spring Lake; Holland- too large, common council at its
Olive, Park, Zeeland (except No. annual charter meeting Monday
7).
night voted to reduce theee two
agencies to six members each.
The harbor board formerly waa

Groups Will Start Street
Ceremonies at Eighth

and Columbia
Col. Charles J. Taylor, tl. S. that it would have railroad and
trucking facilities.The city would
engineer
then have a complete municipal
at Milwaukee.Wis., after hearing
dock equipped to serve as a trans- Scrubbing and Dancing to
testimonyat a hearing on Wed- fer between rail, truck and water."
Be Confined Again to‘
nesday in the city hall on the
Mayor Geerlings said the city
question of extendingthe present feels justified in urging extension
Three Blocks
Holland harbor federal project to of the harbor project because
include the new Black river chan- there has been a definiteupward
To prevent delays which occurnel, stated that he was not per- trend in the harbor tonnage. The
red
in past years, the opening
milted to give any advance indica- record shows, he pointed out, that
tiorvs as to the nature of his re- during the period from 1930 to day's street scrubbingspectacle,
war department district

-

commendations.

1935, the average tonnage was 31.E. M. Nisen, principal engineer 868 tons and from 1936 to 1940.
for the war department in Mil- the average was 91,739 tons.
waukee, who accompaniedColonel
The 1940 tonnage amounted to
Taylor to Holland, explained that 137,574 with 50,364 tons moving
Taylor's recommendationswill be through the so-calledBlack river
forwarded to the division engin- channel. The mayor contended this
eer's office in Cleveland, 0. coastitutes approximately5 per
thence to the chief of engineers,to cent of the total harbor tonnage
the board of engineers and finally for 1940.
to the secretary of war who in
"The city of Holland has made
turn will transmit it to congress a diligenteffort to secure honest
for final action.
and accurate testimonyin supHolland's principalargument in port of this request," he wrote in
favor of the extension of the pro- his letter.
ject from the turning basin for a
Mayor Geerlings advised the
distance of approximately2.600 federal engineer that the city has
feet was that it is now prepared acquired easements from various
to develop a municipal dock on the property owners along the channew channel. This statementwas nel, granting the right to the Unmade by Mayor Henry Geerlings. ited States army engineers or
The project extends in a north- their contractor to dispose of the
easterly direction from the turn- dredging upon these properties,if
ing basin and calls for the widen- found necessary by the engineers.
ing of the channel to approxiAfter describingthe federal
mately 150 feet and a depth of 21 government'sexisting project in

the volks parade and the wooden
shoe dance have been completely
revamped for the 1941 Tulip Time

m

AH

Reappointed

B&J

festival.

The scrubbing and dancing

this

year, as in the past except in
1940. will be confined to the three
long blocks on Eighth St. between
River and Columbia Aves. Last
year's festivalprogram included
scrubbing on River Ave. between
Eighth and 10th Sts. as well as on
Eighth St.
The various groups this year
will gather at Eighth St. and Columbia Ave. and start their performances from there, a distinct
change from previous years when
they formed on Eighth St., west of
River Ave., moved east on Eighth
St. to Columbia Ave. and marched back in the' volks parade.
Starting at 2:30 p.m., the Hol-

land American Legion band will
form on Eighth St., just west of
feet.
Holland harbor which includes Columbia Ave , will march on
The only objection to the pro- maintainingthe harbor entrance Eighth St. and south on River
posed project was made in a let- from Lake Michigan into Lake Ave. and halt in front of the Banter which had been sent to Taylor Macatawa and the present chan- ner bakery.
by an "A. B. Johnston, Holland, nel to the turning basin, the disBehind the band will march
Mich." An unsuccessfulattempt to tance from the outer end of the Mayor Henry Geerlings and his 12
identifythe writer was made. City channel to the wharves at Holland aldermen who will inspect the
Assessor Peter H. Van Ark said being 5.5 miles, Mayor Geerlings streets. The mayor and aldermen
no such person was listed on his said:
will halt at Eighth SI. and River
taxrolls. City Clerk Oscar Peter"The necessity of the extension Ave. to supervise the scrubbing.
son said no man by this name was is due to the benefit of the pubThe various scrubbing units will
listed in the 1940 city directory. lic and general navigation and to follow the "city fathers” and take
In his letter which Colonel Tay- serve several industriesupon the their assigned places along Eighth
lor read. "Johnston’’contended east bank of the so-called Black St. In order that all scrubbers may
that it "was folly for our govern- river channel."
hear the various signals, the
ment to take over an added anThe mayor identifiedthese in- committee has arranged for the
nual expense for the specialbene- dustries as the municipalowned blowing of the "mocking bird" fire
fit of private interests."
power plant of the board of public whistle,a single blast marking the
He contended that the present works, it being the largest through beginning of the scrubbing.
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Through Street Approved
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ground commission. Other than
making these changes and naming three new members to har-

ROUTE OKAYED bor board, council

ftj

mik

composed of seven men while
eight men comprised the play-

.4pi

by Council; Provides

Four-Way Stop

:v

m

retained, all ap- i,
pointive officer*. , i
The new members chosen for the
harbor board are Henry Boersma
of the Holland Furnace Co.. Joe
Kramer of the Hart Sc Cooley j
ManufacturingCo. and Dr. Bruct
Raymond, • sixth ward aldemwl/.i
Those reappointed to the boarra!
j

Columbia Ave. between Eighth were Harry Harrington,Jep&Al
and 22nd Sts., with a four-way Lievense and Bernard Arendsstop nt reth St. and Columbia horst, first ward alderman.
Playground commission mem- 1
Ave., will become a through
street by action taken Wednesday
night by common council.
Mayor Henry Geerlings suggested it 'should be given a tryout
because of heavy traffic.The
police and fire board submitted a

W'!\

ACCIDENT TOLL

REACHES TWO
Third Victim in Crash

at

Marne Is Reported v

bers, all reappointed, are George

J

Damson, fifth ward aldermaH

City Engineer Jacob Zuidema, As- 3
sistant Engineer Louis Dalman,
Andrew Klomparens of the boWw]
of public works, Raymond and Wilrecommendation to make it a Ham Vande Water. Two represent-j
through street at the mayor's sug- at Ives from the board of educrtlrai
gestion Monday.
complete the commission’s memThe motion was made by Aid. bership.
Bruce Raymond and secondedby
Retiring members of the han*
Aid. John Menken.
bor board arc Andrew Klompar-

While Holland speeded preparations for Its Tulip Time festival,
three messengera went to Detroit on May 1 and at Detroit’acity
hall presented Acting Mayor John W. Smith a g,ft of tulips and an
invitation from Mayor Henry Geerlings to visit Tulip Time May 1721. The three attractivetulip bearers were Marthene Van Dyke,
Barbara Folenabee and Margaret Bilkert. The^ Were driven to
Detroit by Henry Streur.

j

j

j

Aid. Cornelius Kalkman, Sr., ens, Andrew Hyma, Earnest
sought to present a motion to Brooks and Henry Vander ScheL
make Eighth St., west from Those who failed to receive reRiver Ave., Lake St. to Van appointmentto the piaj
Raalte Ave. to 17th St. a through commissionwere Andrew
street but Mayor Geerlings William C. Vandenberg and
ruled him "out of order" because Koop.
of the motion of the floor.
Henry Looman who has

Chief Blom Gives Report

"I get ruled out of order every serving as acting building
time. It’s too bad, I ain’t a pro- tor since the new building
as Critical
fessor," he shouted, then sat down ance became effectivea few ,
channel is adequate to handle the use of 13,000 tons of coal annualFifteen minutes later -a second
with a “thank you."
water tonnage shipped into the ly and the other being the Neit- signal will be sounded to halt the
months ago was appointed building
Grand Haven, May 8— The death Damage Totals Nearly Ten house on West Eighth St. to proWhile tlte mayor gaveled for inspector for a one-year te
harbor and that the saving be- ring City Coal dock whose ton- scrubbing. At this point the Legion
vide
space
for
the
new
pumper
order, Kalkman argued that more
tw*aa..water rates and rail rates nage last year was 32.910 tons of band will continue south on River toll in the head-on crash of aiw.
Officers who were reaj
Thousand Dollars in
truck which common council re? accidenu occurred along Eighth without opppsltlon*thm,
would not compensate for annual coal and 6,000 tons of gravel.
Ave. to 12th St., followed by the automobile and a truck on 1TS-16,'
eently order,
The alterations St., Lake St., and Van Raalte Jng any volt* by ballot, follow:
upkeep of the channel and charged
Past Year
Mayor Gferlingspointed out mayor, aldermen and scrubbers. one-half mile east of Marne,
provide for the tearing out of a Ave than on Columbia Ave.
that an inflated and abnormal that these two industriesemploy The parade will be disbandedat
engineer, Jacob Zuidema;
reached two with the death Wedbrick partition near the rear of
"Wo are here to work for the dent pro-tem of council,Aid. Ben
tonnage had been shipped here in the servicesoh modern lake steam- 12th St. and River Ave.
Hollands fire losses from April
the
bolding
aits
present
width
publics safety, aren't we?" he Steffens; city inspector and
1939 and 1940 to make a favorable ers from 400 to 600 feet ui length
The FlcmcntarySchool band nesday night in Butterworthhos- 1, 194<i, through March 31. 1941 will mt permit the parking of asked.
showing in favor of city's request. witn a maximum tonnage of 12,000 will form in line opposite the Na- pital, Grand Rapids,
Mrs.
tact man, Ben Wierscma;
City AttorneyClarence A. Lok- tons. He contendedthat the diffi- tional Biscuit Co. and will fol- Nellie Hollibaugh, wife of Andrew amount. d to $9,835, Fire Chid two trucks side by side Mr. Blom
and cemetery board member,
kcr questionedLeo Ebel of the culty arises when these boats en- low the scrubbersto Eighth St. J. Hollibaugh, 66. Grand Rapids. Cornelia- Blom, Jr., revealed in his was unable to give an estimate of
bert Vande Water; library
Neitring City Coal dock about its deavor to back out of the channel. and Columbia Ave. At the sound
Mr. Hollibaugh died Tuesday annua! report to the police and the east of alterations.
Mayor Henry Geerlings; associate 2
fire Ixiard Monday afternoon.
The matter wa.- referred to the
tonnage last year and was inlibrary board members, Mrs. W. I
"Even under normal conditions, of the second signal, the band will afternoonfollowing the accident
Hi- rep irt showed there were 72 board's committee on equipment
formed that its coal tonnage was it is necessaryto use shorelines march behind the scrubbers and Mrs. Hollibaugh and her sister,
M. Tappan and Mrs. O. S.
alarm.-.
17
outside
calls,
15
still and buildingstor a subsequent renot abnormal as large amounts of and gradually work the ship out will he followed by the Tiny Tots Mrs. Mary Madole of Ludington
health board, Dr. R. H. Nic:
coal are sold on contract^hut is to a point where it can wind and flower girls.
who is still in a critical condition alarm- s.\ tal.se nlaims, eight port, diis annual report also lush'd
hospital board. Charles Ki
gra. ; la - md four auto fires.
the
v.inous
tires as well ns the instored on their property until ship- around in the basin. During heavy
board of appeals, R. W. Everett
The Zeeland High School band in the Grand Rapids hospital,
)
Amount >-t properly endangered ventory of both companies.
ment is made.
Mayor Geerlings proposed a five- ;
weather this is practicallyimpas- will line up between the National riding with’ Hollibaughwhen his for the >ear totaled $413,000 and
C. M. Selby of the Holland sible under present conditions as Biscuit Co. and the l^ouis Padnos car collided with a truck driu n
man harbor board but council inHolland
Christian
high
school
Furnace Co., testified that the the channel is not wide enough nor place of business and will follow by Walter Bemheisel, 43, of Han- insurance on the property endangcreased It to six members to inwill enter two contestants in the
ered was s.;o:’,.ooo
company began receiving ship- is there sufficientdepth.
clude Raymond because of his exin line behind the flower girls.Be- ford.
district
contest
of
the
state
forenFire lo-.s*- tor 1940 were $2,250.
ments of pig iron nine years ago
Hollibaugh’s car crashed into a
tensive work in preparing the
"Because of the shallow depth in hind this band will come the Wo..ic
association
Friday
in
Hudsonand that the company's tonnage the channel, heavily laden vessels man's Literary club carriage, Ki- truck driven by Walter Bernhr $43,47.')in 1939, $4,700 in 1938 and
city's brief which will be presentville high school. Fifteen schools
for 1940 was between 10, 000 and must unload from forward hatches wanis club bicycles and the Hol- sel, 43, of Hartford, who escaped $8,040 m 1937.
in five western Michigan coun- ed nt Wednesday'sharbor hearing.
Total
amount
of
hose
the
fire
12.000 tons, the supply being de- first and gradually work the vesinjuries.
Zuidema was assistant city engiland Furnace Co. entry.
ties will compete in several
Sheriff William Boeve of <>'. department has is 5,650 feet. Ilo
pleted in April. He said the com- sel up the channel to a point
neer from 1910 to 1917 when u
The Christian High School band,
s|xvch
divisions.
pointed out that, the department
pany was preventedfrom receiv- where it can be completelyun- which will form in line opposite tawa county investigated
Sylvia Nykamp will enter the he was named city engineer, A
Boeve
said Hollibaugh's car ap- had 6,550 feet of fire hose last year
ing larger shipments because of loaded.”
the Padnos place of business,will
dramatic
declaratorycontest post he has held in the interven-'
Contingent
parentlyleft the pavement aiur with a loss during the year of 9uu Holland’s
inadequatedocking facilities.
ing years. Steffens was appointed I
, To show its intentionsof creat- be followedby the Rotary club
which
is scheduledfor 3:30 p.m.
Mayor Geerlings informed Tay- ing the municipal dock, the brief wagon, Beechwood school cheese going out of control and stunk feet by deterioration.He report'd!
president
pro tern for the first
Her subject will be "Our Father."
to Be Included in Next
that 3.100 feet of hose is over It*
lor that he had contactedlocal also included a resolution,adopt- cradles, the Exchange club dog the truck headon after he a»
time in 1940.
Belly
Bruursma
will
enter
the
businessmen,individuals and in- ed by council April 8, in which carts and other units of the par- tempted to right it on returning years old.
Wiersema has been serving as 'L
Month’s Total
oratorical contest scheduled for
"Our appropriation for tin* pm
to the highway.
dustrialists and found none of City Attorney Clarence A. Lokker ade.
7 30 pm. Her subject will be city inspector and contact man
chase of fire hose has been eur- ^
S,.](T,IV(, smjcp board
Neighborssaid the trio left
them opposed to the project.
"God Bless America." Raymond since 1936. Dr. Nichols waa first
was authorizedto obtain neces- The Holland high school band
Aid. Bruce Raymond who pre- sary options from the Holland will lead the more than 200 klom- a fishing trip early Tuesda> Hol- tailed during the pu.-t .serora' ,.|\1(| u,,[,i tixlay from Col. K. T Holwerda. in charge of foren- appointed to the health board in i
years and we have mi rcplai d \f Rosencrans. state selective ser- sics nt the school, also will be 1929.
sented the city’s brief to Taylor Furniture Co. and the Scott- pen dancers to their places along libaugh, a carpenter,had
In accepting the annual salary ri
was questionedby Nisen about Lugers Lumber Co. for the neces- Eighth St. The band will form op- recently employed in Battle Cm . k our old hose as fast as it went na: \lr,. director, that its quota for present.
Double funeral services for Mi of service. 1 believe we ire m
u ,n I(lla| m selectees
the probable cost of the proposed sary property along the channel.
Judges will he Prof Clarence ordinance, the aldermen made one
posite the Bos Tobacco and Candy
and Mrs. Hollibaugh will be h« id great need of an additional Jdoti
No (Lite h.is Ikm ii -i'| for induc- De Graff of Hope college.Stan- change in the salaries. City AttOP* S
municipal dock. He said present
The option with the Holland Co.' and behind it the dancers.
Friday at 2 ^.m. from the K.am- feet and therefore recommend the tion into th' army foi onr year of ley Albers of Union high school, ney Clarence A. Lokker was grant- |
options woi/ld cost the city ap- Furniture Co. is of six months
The school band has been inproximately $16,000, that it would duration and calls for the pur- structed to halt on River Aye. op- merkad funeral home in Coo|x i -- purchase of 2,000 feet of 2 .'> :m h t raining
Grand Rapids, ;md Ernest G Rid- cd a $200 raise per year from $1,-/|
fire base as soon as possible " laRovencrnns advisni that the ings of Ottawa Hills high school. 200 to $1,400.The ordinance, aC-/4
cost between $50 and $60 per front chase of 188.2 feet along the chan- posite the Banner bakery while the ville, with burial in the comet* n
boa id - trntnii\r quota (or May, Schools entering the event in- copied on motion of Steffens and, j
foot to sheet pile the property nel for $10,000. It provides that if wooden shoe dancers present their at Grandville. The bodies of M: report reads.
The board members gave eon-iil- which was mrludrd m the notice of clude Hudsons ille, Grandville, seconded by Menken, became efalong the channel and that it the present owner receivesa bona dance and then lead them to 12th and Mr?. Hollibaughwill rema.r
eration to the fire chiel .- ivipi.-st the April quota, will be disregard- Whitehall, Marne. Ravenna. Hol- fective May 1.
would cost approximately$8,000 fide offer prior to Oct. 14, 1941, St. and River Ave. Other parade at the funeral home until
but Blom said the entire 29)00 leel ed a- inductions (or this month land Christian.East Grand Rapids,
Aid Frank Smith brought up‘ i
for a railroad extension. He was of not exceeding $10,000 the city units will march behind the girl funeral hour.
Would not he reqmr d at the pres- havi h-'en canceled.The May quota Zeeland, Hesperia. Pentwater, the matter of permittingbuild- J
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hollibaugh
m**\
unable to give any cost in the will be given 10 days after notice dancers to bring the afternoon’s
ent time. He estimatedthe cost will ho included m the June quota, Spring Lake, Howard City, St. ings of concrete blocks for a build- j
to Grand Rapids about 15 \*
construction of' permanent build- from the Holland Furniture Co. to program to an end.
at $1.05 per foot.
ago from Howard City.
ings.
he re|x)rted.
Simon's of Ludington, Byron Cen- ing on Seventh St., west of Ri\W J
Details of this year's street
match the offer and that if the city
No action was taken although \
ter and Shelby.
Ave. Zuidema pointed out the j
He predicted an increase of 50.- declines to exercise its option scrubbing and opening day's proit was brought out that $500 had
building met with requirements of
000 tons annually if the project is within that period the owner will gram worked out by a committee
IS
IS
been appropriatedin ties year's
the buildingordinance.
approved and suitable docking be free to d^spase of the property of which Mrs. Lloyd E. Heasley
budget to purchasem u hose.
Raymond proposed that the Vj
facilities are made available. Ray- to any other bona fide purchaser. is chairman. Her co-workersare
OF
PRESS
Chief Blom also .-.i limit ted b
board of appeals work in conjunc- 5
mond cited various local firms who
FOR
By provisionsof the option and John De Wilde, who solicited mantion with the building inspector 5
had expressed desires to use the easement, the Holland Furniture ufacturers for entries; Andrew
Washington.May 8 (Special)
Mrs. Rosanna Saogcr, 31 17 blueprint on the propo-ed alterawith the idea of submitting amend- ^
lake to receive and make ship- Co. grants the city of Holland and Klomparens,who solicited service Taft Ave., Zeeland, is at lil>ni> tions for the No. 1 tire engine Esiher Van Wagoner Tufty, WashFollowing a meeting of the comments to the buildingordinance at
ments.
on
her
own
recognizance
perilin g
ington
correspondent
for
The
clubs
and
downtown
merchants;
mittee
in
charge
of
arrangements
the U. S. government.the right to
Holland (.Mich i Evening Sentinel for the second annual Dutch cos- a later date.
Ebel and Charles Vos, assistant deposit the dredged materials Eugene F. Heeler, in charge of arraignment in Ottawa ci mi:’
Aid. Henry Ketel requested the 1
forgery ILLNESS IS
public works superintendent, were from the channel on the property music; J. J. Riemersma, bureau court Saturday on
and a number of other Michigan tume show which will tie a feature
playground commissionto invest!- J
questionedby Nisen about coal which the city proposes to pur- presidentwho is arranging the charge.
newspapers,
has
received
the
unof
the
Tulip
festival,
a
plea
was
OF G.H.
‘Arraigned Tuesday afternoon
freight rates for self unloading chase.
opposed nominationfor the presi- made today by Willard C. Wich- gate the matter of providing A.\|
lineup of entries; Jacob Zuidema,
backstop for the plaground at :1
before MunicipalJudge Raymond
boats. Unable to give exact figin
charge
of
buckets,
brooms
and
The option and easement with
Grand Haven. May 8 Special » dency of the Women's National ers, chairman, for original or 13th St and Maple Ave. Damson J
L. Smith, she waived examination
ures, they were requested to send
Press club.
authentic
copies
of
unusual
costhe Scott-LugersLumber Co. is scrubbing equipment; Mrs. Don
— Mrs. Anna Diedrich.59, wile of
Local police charged that on Jan
the information to Taylor.
The presidency is the most cov- tumes or those having special in- reported this playgroundwas not
similar except that.it provides for Zwemer, in charge of the tiny
John Diedrich of Robinson townwithin the commission’s jurlsdic- 5
Mrs. Helen R. Caldwell of Ben- the purchase of 118.3 feet along tots division; and Mrs. Lloyd 25, she took a pocketbook.coneted honor among newspaper wo- terest or beauty.
ship, died near noon Tuesday in
ton Harbor was official steno- the channel for $6,300. It also Reed who is aiding Mrs. Zwemer. taining $165, from the Modern Municipalhospitalwhere she was men. The club’s active membership
Costumes especially desired by tion as it is maintained by the St. \f
grapher at the hearing which was permits the dumping of dredgings
of top-notch writers includes Mrs. the committee to add variety and Frances de Sales Catholic church^
Head marshal will be Rex Chap- Hat shop, 28 East Eighth St.
Lokker, upon motion of Smith, f
On Ffeb. 3, it is alleged she admitted April 4. An illness of Roosevelt.
scheduled by the district engineer onto the property.
interest to the show are those of
man with Fred Weiss, Bernard De
two years became critical a week
in compliance with a resolution A copy of a letter from H. W. Free, Clarence Klaasen, John cashed a- $35 check at the Zeeland ago.
As president, the "Michigan in the following provinces: Drenthe, was authorized "to.take necessary
Stat? bank by forging the name
steps" to bring about the
adopted Feb. 11 by the committee
Boyd of the Armour Leather Co. Swets, Raymond Holwerda and
She was born in Bavaria, Ger- Washington" columnist will intro- Utrecht, North and South Holof a building owned by Willi
on rivers and harbors of the house is included in the report,the writ- Hero Bratt as assistantmarshals. of Gertrude Wabeke, manager of
duce
noted
speakers
who
address
land,
Limburg,
Groningen,
Brathe shop. The check was part of many, Scpl. 29, 1881, and had the club. President Roosevelt.HerModders.187 West 18th St.
of representatives.
bant, and the community of Urk
er stating that the company stands
been a resident of Robinson townthe money in the pocketbook.
cil on a previous occasion had or- :
Its purpose was to determine if ready to grant the city of Holship for 36 years, moving there bert Hoover and Wendell L. Will- in Overisel.
deretF removal of this building.
Requests No Dumping
•extension of the existing federal
kie spoke this year.
It Is the belief of the commitfrom South Bend, Ind.
land or the U. S. government an
The
city attorney also was
project by the government is ad- easement permittingthe deposit
tee that a number of interesting
Funeral services will be held
of Debris in Streets S.A. Leaves Berth for
to write the Boer Transfer
visable at the present time.
costumes
are
owned
by
residents
Thursday at 2 p.m. from the Van
of some of the materials on availDiydock at Manitowoc Zantwick funeral chapel,with the G.H, Man Is Appointed
Regardingthe proposed munici- able land which the firm owns beof the community, and any who 485 Washington Ave., about an
Pointing
out
that “clean up"
unsightly appearance of trucks on
pal dock. Mayor Geerlings reveal- tween the present channel and its
own such or know of neighbors or
Director
of
Red
Cross
Rev.
J.
R.
Euwema
officiating
their
, •
ed that the city has 'contacted a sludge storage basins.Deposit can week in Holland has come to a
Clearing ^Holland harbor at 7:40 and burial in Robinsoh township
friends who have such costumes in
.V&XHI
number of potential users ot the be placed to a depth of fdtm feet dose. City Engineer Jacob Zuide- p.m. Tuesday, the S. S. South Am- cemetery.
Mrs. J. E. Telling, chairman of their possession,arc Qsked to get
ma has requested Weal citizens erican, lake excursion ship of the Besides the hasband, she is sur- the Ottawa County Red Cross, an- in touch with Mr. Wichers, telemunicipal dock1 and has received on this land or a total of approxiFreighter Bringi Carge
not to dump trash or rakings Georgian Bay lines, sailed from its
assurances of 'usage.
.
•
vived jby two daughters, Mrs. nounced today that L. D. Ford of phone, 3227, or other members of
mately 4,000 cubic yards, Mr. Boyd from lawns into the. street.
of Scrap Iron to City
Montello park dock for Manitowoc, Henry Shashagway of Grand Ha- Grand Haven-, has been appointed the coifimittee; including Mes"Of course, the utiUty. of a wrote. Accompanyinghis letter
Mr. Zuidema said the depart- Wis., tp enter drydock for repairs,
municipal dock depends upon its was a blueprint showing the locaven township and. Mrs’. Marion to the • vacancy on the county dames Sidney Tiesenga, Charles
ment does not.havetime to carry
She pullbd away Jfrom her winboard of directors caused by the Van Duren, Clyde Geerlings,F. E. •5 The Lake Freighter
ability to accommodatemodem tion of the company'sland.
away the debris and that raster berth at 7:05 p.m. and is sched- DuShane of Grand Haven; seven
marine traffic,” he said. “Theresons, John, Jr„ Herman and Ed- recent resignationof Homer Fish- De Weese, John K. Winter and visited Holland harbor oyer
Copies of letters from potential washes it into drains and catch
uled to return to Holland harbor ward of Grand Haven and Frank, er of Grand Haven. y
Miss Lavina Cappon.
week-end, bringinga cargo of
fore, its developmentdepends up- users of the proposed municipal
basins. Council recently, set aside sometime Sunday. She will make a
Mr. Ford is cashicriofthe EagleThe show will be held Monday, tons of scrap iron for the *
on the granting of this request
dock also are added to the city's one week for “clean up” week fn cruise, during Tulip Time festival Charles, Richard and Clarence at
home; four grandchildren,and Ottawa Leather Co., is a member Tuesday and Friday afternoons
"The proposed municipal dock request for maintaihenceof the which the city trucks were used- to
under charterahfe of the Holland one slflef. Mrs. Michael Schmidt of the Grand Haven Kiwanls club Tulip week In the Woman's Lit,?
will be modern, in every respect ii>
haul away this debris.
Furnace Co.
of South fcend, Ind.
and is a Legionnaire. „•
erary club.
ing her cargo at
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parents,Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Roter. Attending the party were
sema.Sr.
HolUnl
Muriel Elzinga, Robert Nykamp,
The Christian school board
Judith Rozeboom, Arlene Lohman’
Manorial Day Speaker
meeting was held at the home of
Ella Lou Brink, Evelyn Hewitt,
G, Brower last Monday evening.
Betty and David Dangremoftd.
Grand Haven May 8 (Special)
Pupils of the lower room of the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kaechele
-State Rep. Nelson A. Mile* of
Christian school learned of the
and children of Allegan were
Holland will speak at the Mem*
bereavementof their teacher,
guests In the George Schutmaat
orial Day observance in Grand
Miss M. Yntema of Byron Cenhome last Sunday.
Lest of Monty Borrowed
A. B. Kammeraad, 80. died Sunter by the death of her mother.
Miss Dorothy Voorhorst of Other Plam (or Day Are Haven Friday, M»r 90.
Special tribute will be given to
Funeral services were held on day morning in hia home, 244 Fair- Grand Rapids was a recent vialto Complete Project
Monday. Gasses which had been banks Ave., following a lingering tor in the home of her mother,
Discussed;Aid of G.H Jooet Ver Plank, 97-year-old last
It Repaid
illness.He was bom Dec. 31, 1860.
veteran of the Civil war in this
Trip to Start in Fennville discontinueddue to the absence of in The Netherlandsand resided Mrs. B. Voorhorst.
community.
Police
Sou|ht
Miss Yntema were resumed on
Mr. and Mrs. Arbaugh and chilHolland’s new electricgenerat.
in Holland for the past 54 years. dren have moved to Monterey.
William Hatton has been apWednesday.
and Be Climaxed by
ing station on the Black river
A meeting of General Motors He was a son of the late Mr. and The place they vacated has been Details for the entertainment of pointed committee chairman and
channel, which has been in 'operaCeremonies
employes will be held on Saturday, Mrs. Benjamin Kammeraad.Mr. purchasedby H. Wasslnk and the Governor Van Wagoner when he will select hi* committeeworkers.
Kalamazoo's undefeated tennis tion Jess than one year, today is
May 10, at 3 p.m. in the Hud- Kammeraad married Gertrude Wassing family expects to reside visits Holland Tulip Time festival
debt free, c
team, MIAA defending champions,
Fennville, May 8 (Special)
sonville village hall. The genthere.
Wednesday,May 21, were discussIke last of $100,000 which the
The Women’s Missionary society ed at a meeting of the Tulip Time
handed Hope college its first set- board of public works borrowed a
Final plans are being made for the eral secretary will speak at this
meeting
which
is under the ausof First Reformed church met in bureau - Tuesday* afternoon in
back, 7-0, on the college court* year ago was paid to the Holland
second annual blessingof the blaspices of C. L. A.
regular session last Thursday Chamber of Commerce headquarWednesday afternoon. >
State bank and the Peoples State
soms and blossom tour Sunday.
afternoon. Mrs. N. Rozeboom pre- ters.
The Rev. Harry Dykstra, mis. Third and fifth singlesand sec- bank last Thursday,
Organizations and churches of sionary to China, was in charge of
sided. Devotions and the program
it was decided to invite Dr.
ond doublet matches were dote,
Finding itself short of funds to
were in charge of Mrs. H. Ketnp- Eugene Elliott, state superintenFennville.Douglas and Saugatuck the Sunday evening servicesat the
but finallytaken by the visitors. complete the project, the works*
ken
and
Mrs.
H.
Oldebeking.
have cooperated to make it pos- Christian Reformed church.
dent of public instnictlon, and Mrs.
Bob Hoek of Hope defeated Hun- board received permission from
Assisting in the discussion of the Elliott to be the city’s guests on
A number from here heard Dr.
sible.
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county ter one set, 6-3, this being the first common council May 1, 1940,. to
program topic were Mrs. H, J. that occasion.
Arrangements have been made Walter Maier at Civic Auditorium,
set Kalamazoo has lost in MIAA borrow thia amount of money
Lampen,
Mrs.
John
Tanis,
Mrs.
by Alfred Hogue. Marc Hutchin- Grand Rapids Sunday afternoon.
Present plans call for the gov- agriculturalagent, and A.D. Mor- play In several years. *
for one year.
E. Te liman and Mrs. N. Klbkson, James Bale. Kenneth Jackson
The Reformed church held a
ernor and other honored guests to ley, Allegan county agent, are
The Dutchmen travel to HillsOn May 15, 1940, Mayor Henry
kert.
A
vocal
selection
was
given
and Rev. J. Ethan Allen of Alle- congregational meeting Wedneswitness the school children’spar- forking out details for the annual dale Monday for their next match. Geerlingsand City Clerk Oscar
by Mrs. Earl Poll and Mrs. Her*
gan and Saugatuck Episcopal day evening when the architect,
ade from a reviewing stand.
Scores are as follows:
Peterson were instructed by
4-H club excursion to Detroit on
man Nyhof.
churches who will have charge of Mr. Elzinga was also present.
A dinner will be served at 6 Thursday,June 12.
Singlea-Culver,K, d. 'Hoekje, council to complete the loan from
The Misses Jean and Minnie p.m. in the Warm Friend tavern in
the blessing ceremony.
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
6-1, 6-1; Pratt, K,*d. Tappan, 6-0, the two banks and the receipts
Nyenhuis of Drenthe were visitors
Scheduled to leave the main society was to hold its meeting
A specialtrain will leave Grand 6-1; Hunter, K, d. Hoek, 3-6, 6-0, from the municipally owned pubthe governor's honor.
in
the
Heitry
Nyenhuis
home
last
four comers of the village at 4 Thursday,May 8 at the home of
A 7:15 p.m.. Governor Van Wa- Rapids at 7 am. and will start 6-1; Garbrecht, K, d. Vegter, 6-2, lic utility were pledged to protect
Thursday, also attending the
p.m., the tour will go west to the Mni. C. Smead.
*
goner will speak at a public gath- its return trip from Detroit at 6-4; Williams, K, d. Baas, 7-5, 7-5. the
High school play.
village limits, south around the
The Girls' League meeting will
ering in Centennial park. He will 6 p.m.
Doubles— Culver and Pratt, K,
The final debt payment from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Victor
Krone*
scenic highway of Hutchins lake, be held at the home of Mrs. WIN
then attend ’Tulip Tales" at RivLast year 900 members and d. Hoekje and Tappan, 6-0, 6-1; board funds totaled $16,666.66 of
meyer of Battle Creek called On
west to Mechem's corner, south lard Antonidesnext Friday evenerview park. A reception for the leaders from several counties, in- Hunter and Garbrecht, K, d. Hoek which $10,833.33were paid to the
Mrs.
H.
W.
Schutmaat
last
Satto Todd road, west to Nye s comer, ing
Holland State bank and $5,833.33
governor and other honored guests cluding more than 50 from Ottawa and Vegter, 12-10, 8-6.
urday. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kuieck
north to Brandt road, east to EgelThe Young people of the Allento the Peoples State bank.
will follow nt the home of State county, made the excursion.
of
Grand
Rapids
were
out-of-town
kraut’s comer north to M-89 and dale Reformed church attended a
A similar amount of $1033333
Sen. and Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks,
This will be an all-day, allcallers
there
on
Sunday.
the Peachbelt school yard where banquet which took place at the
was
paid to the Holland State
659 State St.
expense
excursion
for
4-H
club
The Sophomore class of the
the ceremony will be held. The ac- Second Reformed church of Grand
bank on the first day of DecemWilliam H. Deur, chairman of members, their relatives,friends
local
high
school
presented
the
tual blessing will take place in the Haven last Tuesday.
A. B. Kammeraad
ber, January, February, March
play "A Ready Made Family’’ last the traffic committee, was au- and leaders. Upon arrival, the exClifford Paine Jonathan orchard
Men's Brotherhoodmet last Vander Heuvel, Dec. 31, 1884.
The 4-H girls and boys with and April A similar amount of
Thursday
and
Friday
evenings
in thorized to contact Frank. O’Mal- cursionists will be taken on a
across from the school. TTie par- Monday evening with the Rev.
their leaders had a supper at the $5,833.33was paid to the Peoples
Survivingare the widow; five
the Hamilton auditorium under ley. chief of the Grand Rapids po- 20-mile sightseeing tour to in- school last Tuesday evening, April
ade will be led by the high school FJcmmihg as speaker.
State bank on the first day of
daughters, Mrs. Jennie Peavler of
lice
department,
with
a
request
clude
downtown
and
uptown
Dedirectionof the principal,Marvin
band and a number of speakers arc
29. After supper games were December, January, February,
Chicago, Mrs. Tom Dunne of OakL. Smallegan. The three act farce for 25 police officersto aid local troit. trips to the art institute,
being engaged for the occasion.
land. Calif.,Mrs. Cecil Hill of was well given by this amateur officials in handling traffic on the public ^library, Wayne University played and prizes won by Joan Slu- March and April
Holland, Mrs. Oscar Gullan of Chibuildings.Palmer woods, Detroit iter, Marjorie Van Kampen, Hargroup and brought forth many two Saturdays of the festival
cago and Mrs. Gustav Nelson of laughs from an appreciative audiS. H. Houtman, general festival Zoological park and. possibly, to a old Bosma and Gordon Barense,
Chicago; three sons. Benjamin of ence. The cast of characters in- manager, was authorized to give big league baseball game between after which ice cream and cookies
were served. Those present were
Several from here attended the Delaven, Wis.. John of Tiffan,
cluded, Lois Lugten, Vera Hub- public notice of the advanced con- Detroit and Philadelphia, continAngeline Banger, Marjorie Van
concert of the Calvin college Ohio, and Willis of Holland; 17 man, Eleanor Miskotten, Joyce dition of the tulips which are now gent on free "kids day’’ tickets.
chorus in the Christian Reformed grandchildrenand four great
Other 4-H club events for the Kafnpen. Joan Slulter, Wilma and
Nyenhuis, Gail Kooiker. Charles in full bloom. It is the general beJane Renkema, Isla Barense, Corchurch at Overiael on the evening grandchildren.
Arbaugh. Eileen Slotman, Wayne lief ‘.hat the tulips will continue remainderof the year includeclub nelia Ver Hage, Frances Prince,
of May 1.
Funeral services were hold on Schutmaat.June Moffat ang Ivan in bloom until the first week-end week at Michigan state college,
School children are looking for- Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
July 7-11; club camp on Pine Kenneth Sluiter, Clarence BenkeBbrton. Music between the acts of the festival.
ward to the field meet to be held home and at 2 p.m. from Sixth Relake, June 29-July 5; elimination ma, Gordon Barense, Minard De
was given by Charles Van Der
An Interestingand informative at Hamilton May 9. 'Hie ball team
Holland high school won over
contest
at Michigan State college, Vries, Raymon Schutte, Harold
speech by L. A. Newcomb was has recently played several of the formed church of which he was a Veen violinist, assisted by Gerrit
Zeeland,
83-20, in a one-sided track
Bosma,
Mr.
Pott,
Mr
and
Mra.
COUNTY TAX
Aug. 15-16; state fair exhibits
Bruins at the piano, both of Holheard by members of the Lions surrounding schools as practice member.
meet here Wednesdayafternoon,
and
contests.
Aug.
29-Sept.
6;
Al- John Banger and Mr. and Mra.
land. 1
club at their regular meeting in
WILL
the first on a local track for more
for the field meet.
legan county fair, Sept. 15-20; Bert De Vriei.
Last Sunday at the close of the
the Warm Friend tavepi Tuesday
Miss Angeline Banger is work- than a decade.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stielstra,
Chicago
international trip, Nov.
afternoon service of the First Renoon. Mr. Newcomb, of the fed- Miss Bratt and several school
Approximately400 persons saw
ing at the Walker hatchery a few
Grand Haven, May 8 — The 29-Dec. 2.
formed church, the mixed chorus
eral communicationscommission,
the event Zeeland looks its only
days a week.
children and also some high school
organization meeting of the Otof Northwestern Junior .college
told of the work being done at
Mra. J. Harrington,Mra. C. first in the 440-yard dash, won by
students expect to take a tour to
The Rev. B. Mulder of Grand of Orange City, Iowa, gave a tawa county tax allocation comthe monitoring station at DunnStegenga, Mra. J. Banger and De Pret. Holland bettered previous
Detroit and vicinity on May 23.
Rapids conducted the service at pleasing concert of sacred elec- mission will be held Monday in the SEVEN OF
ingville, where he is employed.
Mra. B. De Vries spent Friday records in the pole vault which
The last PTA meeting was
court house after which the comARE ON
The chief work of this station, held at the school recently. Four the church Sunday evening. Rev. tions. The chorus is on a spring
afternoonwith Mrs. C. Bazan.
was won by Lawrence Lamb going
G. Aalberts of Haarlem had charge concert tour and has been heard mission will meet for several
he said, is to check up on all meetings will again be held next
Mr. and Mrs. John Banger and up ten feet.
weeks until the tax allocationsfor
of the afternoon service.
In
several
churches
in
this
vicinbroadcasting stations, making cerGrand Haven, May 8 — L. R. family visitedMr. and Mra. John
Coach Malcolm Mackay haa anyear.
Mrs. J. Kort . entertainedthe ity. Next Sunday evening at First the county and school districts, as
tain that none interfereswith announced that the team will attend
Miss Margaret Ryzenga and Ladies' Missionary and Aid so- church Gilbert Van Wynen of provided under the 15-milltax law Arnold, county agriculturalagent, Rietama Suday evening.
other. The station at thia time
has received announcementof
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt and a state invitational meet in which
Marvin Geunink of Borculo were ciety at her home Thursday af- Holland will conduct a hymn sing of Michigan, has been fixed.
>acts only in an advisory capacity,
honor roll members selected from Mr. and Mrs. B. De Vries and ten schoolswill participateat Fermarried last Tuesday night hi the ternoon.
The
members
of
the
commission
at 7:30 o'clock.
'advisingdifferentstations to use
summer 4-H club members for Mr. Pott attended school board ris institute, Big Rapids, Saturday.
Overiael Christian Reformed
Charles Wabeke was taken to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles White of are Henry Slaughter, chairmanof 1940, the list containingseven meeting at the home of Mr. and
more or less power in case of inchurch. Rev. Van Der Riet offi- the sanitariumat Muskegon reSummaries:
the
finance
committee
of
the
Plainwell attended the sophomore
terference.
Ottawa county members.
Mrs. Gerrit Kamphuis last week.
ciated.
100-yard dash— Kraal, H, Lamb,
board of supervisors; Fred Den
cently for care and treatment.
play here last Friday evening.
1 Among specific cases which the
Members selected and their
Mr. and Mra. Abel Nienhuis. H, Barkema, H. Time— 10.7.
Herder,
county
treasurer;
Dick
H.
Miss
Jeanne
Hoffman
of
Grand
Mr. and Mrs. John Rigterink
government recently has had to
projects follow: Victor Wisneski. Mr. and Mrs. Harm Nienhuis and
120-yardhigh hurdles— Rowan.
Rapids and John Vander Wal were and daughter, Esther of Overisel VandeBunte,school commissioner; route 5, Grand Rapids, corn; Earl
regulate, Mr. Newcomb said, was
Mra. Eilander were supper gbests H, Diepenhorat, H. Time— 18.
A
J. Van Koevering, Zeeland; and
visitors
Sunday
evening
at
the
were visitorsin the George Rigthat of a young man who has
Butts, Cooperaville,garden; Ar- at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mile— Van Kampen, H. De Witt,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold terink home last Sunday, also at- Marvin Lindeman Holland;Wil- thur Franks. Henry Roman and John Brinkman in honor of their
been asking for army secrets by
H, Shanks, H. Time 5:15.3.
liam Wills, county clerk, active Henry Schwartz, all of Conklin,
Vruggink.
tending
services
at
First
church.
radio, even making threats in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap resister, Miss Jean Nienhuis mis440-yard dash— De Pree, Z.,
Mr. and Mrs.
Metemick of
Don Morganstem, Blanche Rig- clerk of the board..
event this ihformation would not turned last week Thursday from
forestry; Frances Zemitis, route sionary from China who is home
Kuna, H, J. Oosterbaan, H. Time
The board of supervisors,at the 5, Grand Rapids, poultry; Richbe received. The monitoringsta- Florida,where they spent the Alto called on Mr. and Mrs. John terink and Chester Dangremond,
on furlough.
local Holland high students are last meeting, requested an alloca- ard Story, Marne, electrical.
H. Poskey Sdnday afternoon.
tion located the young man, find- winter months.
Mrs. S. Sluiter and Joan enter146-yard low hurdles— Kraai. H,
tion
of
4.1
mills,
which
is
.4
mills
ing ne was quite harmleas.
Miss Bertha Ann Wierenga is listed among the higher rating of
Evelyn Van Noord of James- tained With a surprise shower in
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wolters,
Vander
Wood, Z, De Witt, RTime
less than a year ago. Two years
Before the speech, Burt Poet Ivan, and Bert Kleinheksel visited confined to her home because of the senior class.
town was awarded a scholarship honor of the former'sdaughter
H. Schutmaat, who has made ago the county tax was five mills. to Michigan State college because Thressa, Friday evening. Games —15.6.
was presented with a key in ap- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John illness. Those who called on her
220-yard dash— Rowan, • H,
preciation of the work he has Kleinhekselin Holland, Friday last week were Mrs. Joe Huizenga his home for many years with the Due to the excellentfinancial con- of her outstanding 4-H club work were played and a two-course
Lamb,
H, Barkema, H. Time— 23.8.
dition
of
Ottawa
county,
a
nice
reA.
J.
H.
Klomparens
family
was
done in the club.
in food preparation and clothing lunch was served. Miss Sluiter
and Mrs. S. Hungennk of Beaverevening.
duction in taxes for the county will projects. She has completed four
880-yard run— Palmer, H, Van
injured
last
Sunday
when
hit
by
John Bachellor and Nelson Van
dam,
Miss
Eleanor
Nyhuis
and
was
presented
with
gifts.
She
will
John Koop, a life-longresident
Koeveringof Zeeland were intro- of this community, was honored Misses DeLJa and Hermina Vrug- a car, near his home. He was be made.
years of clothing and three of be married soon. Those present Zyl, H, Groters. H. Time-2 :23.
Pole Vault-Lamb,H, Weener,
taken to Holland hospital where
duced as guests, and John Wilson, on the 75th anniversaryof his gink.
food preparation.
were the Misses Marie Bazan,
H,
Van Regenmorter,H. Heighta new member, was introduced.
he
was
treated
for
head
injuries.
Miss
Van
Noord
was
selected
Hazel Kooyers, Hazel De Bidder,
Mr. and Mrs. Brinks of Grand
birthday »by hia children and
10 ft.
delegate to represent the county Nelvia Koopera, Gertrude Van Der
friends at the home of Mr. and Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. H. There were no fractures and he
High jump— Van Zyl, H, N.
has been returned home.
at club week in East Lansing Hulst, Geneva Renkema, Marie
Mrs. Floyd Albers in Wyoming Betten Saturday evening.
and was among the group chosen Bosma, Marian Renkema, Irene Ooaterbaan,H, and Dykema, H.
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal
for the Chicago trip in 1939. She Ver Hage, Doris Ver Hage, Har- tie. Height— 5 ft.
Miss Beatrice Hoekje has been spent Saturday evening at Borculo
Broad jump— Diepenhorat,H,
has competed in food prepara- riet Van Der Hulst. Jeanette
engaged as clerk at the Lampen with the family of N. Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander store.
tion demonstrations and has been Bosma, Mildred Oole, Wilma Ren- Rutman, H, Shanks, H. DistanceSlacht.
Ploeg will commemorate their 40th
on the county honor roll on sev- kema, Alice Prince, Marporie Van 17 ft. 2 in.
The Junior Farm Bureau com•wedding anniversary on May 8.
Mrs.
Peter Amoldink of Grand
eral occasions.
Kampen and Angeline Banger. Shot put-Wise, H, Kempker, H,
edy, entitled"Bashful Mr. Bobbs.”
^.Mr. and Mrs. Vander Ploeg have
As senior member of the board,
Rapids spent a day with her fathThose unable to attend were Groters, H. Distance— 33 feet.
was given in the community hall
five children: Mrs. Louis WallinJohn Donnelly was named chairer. Jacob De Jongh, last week.
Relay— Holland (Lamb, Rowan,
Nelva Schutt, Ruth Groters and
Wednesday and Thursday even. ga. Mrs. Arnold Wolma Mrs.
John Knoll visited his children man of the board of police and URGES PRESERVERS
Barkema and Kraai). Time
Mildred Brewer.
ings. The following composed the
Adrian Flanders, Sam Vander cast: Ruth Poppen, .Merle Slotand friends in Holland for several fire commissionersat its organiz1:42.5.
AND
AT
Miss Myrtle Van Der Kolk was days last week.
Ploeg and Simon Vander Ploeg. man. Dorothy Welters, Charles
ation meeting Monday afternoon.
in
charge
of
the
Christian
EnUrfei Clean Up of Back
Mr. Vander Ploeg is janitorof the Kraker, Angeline Immlnk, Lois
He will succeed Fred KamferMrs. Grace Vander Kolk, home
Aid. Cornelius Kalkman. Sr.,
LEAVES
Allendale Christian Reformed Koopman, Harris Schipper, Amy deavor service last Sunday even- demonstration agent conducted an beek, chairman for the past year
Yards of Local Homes
ing. The topic for discussion*was
church.
Who
was
reelectedto another five- who was ruled out of order on
explanatory
meeting
concerning
Slotman, Kenneth Wolters,EleaAFTER LONG
Cooperation of Holland citizens
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Huizen nor Folkert, Marian Mulder with "An Evening of Religious Poetry." the new mattressproject put on year term at the February pri- three occasions at common counThe
local sch xil will close in
in cleaning up the rear yards of
cil’s
meeting
Wednesday
night,
' ‘•have returned from Orlando.
Mrs. Raymond Busscher directing. the early part of June. Seventeen by the government, at the hall mary.
Word has been received by Mr
their homes were requested today
Fla., where they spent the past
In completing his term as chair- served notice on the aldermen
Dr. and Mrs. De Vries received students will graduate from the Thursday evening. It is hoped
by
City Inspector Ben Wiersema. and Mrs. Louis Mulder, 267 West
that
“if
any
child
falls
in
Lake
months in their winter home there. notice of an auto accident in
that a large number of local fam- man, Kamferbeek thanked his
The couple report an enjoyable which their children,Mr. and Mrs. Sophomore class and June MoffaJ ilies will take advantage of this colleagues for the cooperation they Macatawa at Kollen park while I Pointing out that there had been 19th St., that their son-in-law,
will be the valedictorian of the
am there, I am going to kick in good results in the recent clean up Staff Sgt. Emil O. Bandel, former
season.
Carrow De Vries, were involved. class, while salutotory honors will project so we can make the town had given him. He also thanked
the door to get at the life pre drive of front yards, he urged that Holland resident, has left the 32nd
Miss Evelyn Lotterman was the
City
Clerk
Oscar
Peterson
for
his
hall
qur
work
center.
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Nienhuis go to Thelma Schrotenboer.
rear yards be put into condition to Infantry of the U. S. army In Calservers.’’
honored guest at a birthday party were guests in the home of Mr.
FranklinVeldheeris having a sendees.
l'Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels, Mr.
He reported he had visitedthe enhance the city’s beauty during ifornia to become caretaker of
given for her at the home of her and Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarden of
Donnelly, who was named to the
fine new enclosed porch built on
and Mrs. Richard Brower and
aunt, Mrs. Simon Knoper last Vriesland recently.
board a few months ago upon the park Sunday to find many persons the Tulip Time festival and the Capt. Thomas B. Wilson’s Carmel
Mr. and Mrs. George Brower at- his home.
Highlandsestate near Saline, Cal
Thursday evening. Guests attendresignation of Lieut. Colonel fishing from the dock and many remainderof the summer.
Miss
Lena
Jacobsen
entertained
Dr. Zaekery Veldhuis of De- tended the wedding of their niece,
Mr. Bandel left Holland 32 yeara A
children
playing
about
it but there
ing were Miss Gertrude Keegstra, troit is spending
Henry
A.
Geerds
to
serve
\>ut
a
few days Miss Mildred Van Melleof Allegan the members of the Girls society
ago
when he enlisted in the army.
was
no
evidehce
of
life
preservMiss Helen Kuit, Miss Avis Ros- here with relatives and friends.
term that ends next year, anHome Guard Will Hold
last Thursday to Richard Pohly of the Ottawa Reformed church
T’e married tha former Mis* Gerers because “they were under lock
ema. Miss Fanes ta Dyke. Miss
nounced
that
present
board
comat
her
home
Friday
evening.
Harvey Beltman. young son of of Texas, son of Rev. and Mrs.
Dinner Party at Armory trude Mulder.
Frieda Potgieter.Miss Cora Pot- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beltman, William Pohly of Paw Paw, at
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boers have mittees would remain unchanged and key in the pumping station."
He served almost continuously
By presenting a motion to insUll • TTie local home guard unit will
gieter, Miss Delia Kraker, Miss took part in the program given
for the present time. These comthe
honor
of
becoming
greatthe home of the bride's parents,
the life preservers and to maintain hold a banquet and dance tonight In the army band from June 25,
Julia Gemmen, Miss Helene Vonk, by the Meyer School of Music in
mittees
follow:
grandparentsthe past week. The
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Melle.
Motor vehicles — Herman Prins. a lifeguard at the park, his re- in Holland armory with the dinner 1909, including six enlistments in
Miss Evelyn Kraker, Miss Kather- the Holland Armory last ThursDr and Mrs. M. H. Hamelink new arrival is Carol Ann, daugh
the field artillery, two years In the
ine Kraker, Miss Beatrice Alder- day evening by playing his ac- left last Saturday night for a ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mole* James Borr and William H. Deur. marks were permitted to be placed scheduledat 7 p.m. and dancing
army
band, two years in the coast
on
council’s
records.
However,
at 9 p.m.
imc and Miss Lotterman. Games cordion.
Personnel— Prins, Donnelly and
motor trip to the West Coast and wijk of East Holland. Mrs. MoleMayor Henry Geerlings referred Music will be furnished by guard and one year and one-half
were played and refreshments
Under the directionof Rev Kok other places en route.
wijk is a granddaughterof Mr. Borr.
Were served. Miss Lotterman was the Calvin seminary male chorus
Traffic and marking
Borr, the matter to the police and fire Clyde Woltmann s orchestra. Col. aa second lieutenant band leader
Mils Juella Brower of Grand and Mrs. Boers.
board for consideration.
l:
presented many pretty gifts.
rendered a sacred program in the Rapids spent the past week-end
John H. Schouten of Grand Rap- during the last war. In all the
Mrs. Jake Jacobsen is confined Deur and Donnelly.
yeara of hia aervice, he never was
Patrols and Electric Signs
A full house attended the dem- ChristianReformed church last In the home of her parents, Mr. to her bed as the result of a
ids, district commander, who is
a corporal and It was only last
onstrationFriday evening given Thursday evening. William Hey- and Mrs. Henry Brower.
scheduled
to speak, became mixed
fall off a scaffold Saturday.She Donnelly, Borr and Deur.
Twenty-Seven Parcels
year he was made staff sergeant
Equipment
and
Buildings—
Deur,
by Francis J. Wolbrink ini the nen was the soloist and J. W. Visin
his
dates
and
came
to
Holland
W’omen of th^local churches Is suffering from a dislocated hip
of Land Go in Tax Sale Wednesdaynight
town hall, by means of talking ser the reader.
Prins and Kamferbeek.
enjoyed a noon luncheon in the and body bruises.
The Mission Grcle of the Re- church parlors of the First Repictures. Refreshmentswere sold
for the benefit of the Reformed formed church met last Thursday formed church last Thursday.
AT COURT OPENING
Grand Haven, May 8 (Special)
Dairy Group of Ottawa
afternoon with Mrs. Harold Kron- This May day luncheon is an Brother of Local Man
church. Prizes were also given.
Grand Haven, May 8 (Special)
—The county treasurer’soffice reMr. and Mrs. Howard Harmsen emeyer and Mrs. Gus Holleman annual event sponsored by the
Panel in Grapd Rapids Elects Officers for Year ports that at the tax lien sale held —Among the attorneys from Hol. of Baldwin were Friday evening as leaders. Devotionalswere in National Committee of church
at the county house Tuesday and land who were present at the
1; Visitors at the home of the latter's charge of Mrs. James Koopman. women and is held in many places.
LOANS * $25 to $300
opening of Ottawa circuit court
Grand
Haven,
May
8— Officer! Wednesday 27 parcelsof land were
Word
was
received
here
of
the
No Endonfra - No Delay
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kra- Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel and The program theme "Thy KingMonday
were
Nelson
A.
Miles,
sold,
principally
for
the
1938
taxes
Mrs. Wallace Folkert sung a dom Come” is a follow up Theme death of John Michmershuizen,were elected at the recent annual thereon. The total amount of tax U>uis J. Stempfly, Peter S. Boter,
Holland Loan Association
64, which occurred unexpectedly meeting of th® West Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wierda duet. A play "Comes a pause in of the World Day of Prayer pro10 Wart 8th, 2nd floor '
collectedwas 1304.44.The largest Arthur Van Duren and Jay H.
Dairy
Herd
Improvement
associaa heart attack Sunday morning
an receiving congratulations on the Day’s Occupation"was given gram with the added thought of
amount collected for the parcel Den Herder.'
in
his
home,
644
Worden
St., tion which was held In the Farthe birth of a daughter, Linda Lou, by Mrs. Harold Kronemeyer,Mrs, "Through the work united hearts
was $96.51.
mer*’ union hall.
Gus Holleman.Mrs. Jerrold Klein- can do." Mrs. H. D. Strahbing Grand Rapids.
on April 26.
All parcels were offered for sale
‘Hie officer*are Clarence ReenSurviving
are
ihe
widow.
Clara;
Harry Nlbblink has been trans- heksel.Mrs. Wallace Folkert. Mrs. presided and was assisted in the
der»,
Grand
Haven,
president; Tuesday and those parcels which
two
sons,
Arthur
of
Kalamazoo
from Fort Custer to Camp George Koopman. Mrs. Giles discussionof the topic by Mrs. J.
and Dr. Robert of Ann Arbor; Victor Carlson, Marne, vice-pres- were not sold the first day were
Veldhuis, Mrs. Gordon Peters and
La. Mr. Nibblink was
Krenemeyer, Mrs. B. Voorhorst.
again offered Wednesday.
three aistera, Mrs. Jake Bulthuis ident; H. Ahrens, Nunica, secrein HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
17 to 24, Inc.
Mrs. Justin Brink.
Mrs. Harvey Folkert, Mrs! H. H.
a draftee of Allendale to leave sevtary-treasurer;
Karl
Chittenden,
Prayer
meeting
in the Reform- Nyenhuis, Miss Josephine Bolks, of Cooperaville,Mra Abel Bulthuia
eral months ago and la a son of
•re The Festival In Picture*!
ed church last Sunday evening M^s. M. Kooiker, Mrs. E. Tell- and Miss Anna Michmershuizenof Marne; and O. A. Plews, FruitMr. and Mr*. Fred Nibblink.
part,
directors.
Zeeland, and three brothers, Bert
Btechwood to
.
SPECIAL
7. Issue* of Tha Sentinel
Funeral serviceswere held last was in charge of Jerrold Klein- man, Mrs. Herman Nyhof. Mrs.
The annual report of Foreit
heksel. "Gods Promise to the George Schutmaat and Mrs. I. of Grand Rapids, Harry of OveriFESTIVAL
afternoon at the Lament
Snyder, tester, showed that the Musical Program
during the Festival mailed
sel and Gerrit of Holland.
Husbandmen" was the topic.
Scherpentsse. The invocation was
Reformed church for
average butterfat prodbctlon of
A musical program including EDITION
Mra. Maurice Nienhuis led the given by Mrs. N. Rozeboom and
anywhere in
old Howard Langeland
340.65 pounds is up to the state both instrumental and vocal selecC.E. society in the Reformed Mrs. Homer Bolks and Mrs. Ben
tf The
Afifiomct Engagements
the U. S. A.
was drowned in Grand River in
average for all association*.
tions win be presented in Beechchurch Tuesday evening on the Lohman favored with a vocal
Holland "Evonintf Sentinel Thia offer
and was found by two
wood school Friday at 8 p.m. in
subject "An Evening of Religious duet, "Christ is the Saviour,” of Twin Daughters
•old boys on Thursday near Poetry."
CAM COLLIDE
PUBLI8HID MAY 17, 1S41 . .
connection with the final meeting
includes
while Mrs. I. Scherpenisae, Mra.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Slighter
villa bridge. He Is survlvArlie Bradfield,487 Lincoln of the Parent-TeachersassociaMr. and Mrs. Nail Voorhorst Marion Kaper and Eleanor Voor- of 17 West 19th St. announce the
Complatc with Picture*, Atorire
fey his parenU and one brothand family attended the high horst sang a trio arrarigfementof engagement of their twin daugh- Ave., reported to police Wednes- tion. Mrs. Bernard De Pree is in
and Pregrain. Mailed Anywtxre Special Festival Edition
school operetta,‘The American "My Task." Actompaniats were ters, Joaephine Mae and Carolyn day that the right front of his car charge of the vocal music and
in the U. I. A— Elsawher®15c.
catecheticalclasses have Girl ” at HudaonviUe high school
was struck by one driven by Ed Bert Brandt of the instrumental
Mra
M.
Ten
Brink
and
Mrs, Ruth, \o Marvin. Van Dyke and
De Free as the latter was being music. , •Vi/ 'ty • V r V v ;
_ ,
for the summer auditorium, on Thursday evening.
Gilbert Lugten, reapectively.
Donald Van Hull, reapectively.
NAMI
. Sunday school will resume
backed from a driveway on Pina
The instrumental music will inMrs. John Brink, Jr„ enter* Van Dyke is a son of Gerrit Van Ave. between Ninth and 10th Sts.
(print plainly)
c for the season, fi
clude
cornet
solo*,
a
flute
solo,
Sales and license taxes on alco- Ulned a few young frienda of
Dyke of Holland and Van Hula is
Mrs. Henry Plemna of holic beverages in 1940 yielded the
violin solos, piano solos a tromADDRESS
her daughter, Phyllis last Frida- a son of Mr. and Mrs. Jahn L. Van
To tura the wheel* of Induitry bone sok> and selections by the'
returned home after yisHuis, also of Holland. No data has in the U. S., a total of 51,154,523
CITY
tonette class and school orches...............
......... eTATI
.......
.
been set for the wedding.
horsepower Is required.
tra.
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Dr. and Mrs. Costello Are Greeted Upon Arrival at Holland Airport
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Recommendation Sent

pleted for the annual May Day
Former Ottawa Official to festivities at Hope college Friday.
Classes will be dismissed at 10 a.m.
and the morning program will inSucceed Johnson as
clude a tournament of girls' sports
City Manager
including relays, dashes and the

to

Common Conned by

^

.

V Upon

request of

Mayor Henry
board

t voted Monday afternoon to recom-

mend

to

common

council that Col-

' upibia Ave. from Eighth to 22nd
r St*, he made a through street "on
' a trial basis."
•• The board’s recommendationin-

a "stop" at 16th St. and
Columbia Ave. for the benefit of
east and westbound traffic on
cludes

;

16th St.

‘

Members of the
of First, Methodist
‘ Grand Rapids, Mich., May 8—
Included in the afternoon activi- tained "“their mothers
Peter A. Kammeraad, Grand Rap* ties will be the interfraternityevening when about 85 gathered in
ids public service director since athletic contest consistingof the church dining room where dto*j
1935, waa elected city manager dashes, shot put, pole vault and ner was served at 8:30 pjn.
Monday night at a meeting of the other events.
To get acquaintednames of i
city commission.He succeedaG.
At 6 p.m. the student body and flowers were distributedand upon
Soph us Johnson, who served seven faculty will gather in the sunken finding the matching flower, the
yean at the Job. Before becoming gardens of the campus on 10th mothers and daughters together
service director of Grand Rapid*, SL where the Hope collegeorches- composed poems which were refill
Kammeraad waa city manager of tra under the directionof James later.
Grand Haven during 19X2, 1933 T. Mearns will play several numThe group inarched down to
and part of 1934 and at one time bers. Jean Wishmefer,campus the candle-lighteddining roooi'i
waa engineer for the Ottawa queen reigning the past year, will which was arranged as a garden
county road commission.
mount the throne attended by her to mujic furnished by Edith and
court, Bertha Vis, Margaret Bll- Ruth Lindsay. They also played'
kert, Ruth Stryker, Phyllis New- several numbers during the dln-ner. The singing of choruses wfifii
castle and Marthene Van Dyke.
IS
Student Council President Rob- led by Mary Jane Raffenaud. The
ert Montgomery will announce the tables were decorated wltb min la*
new members selected by Alcor, ture wheelbarrows,garden tooli
girls’ honor society.They will be and flowers. Colors were orebM(,i
pinned by Ruth Stryker, president and gold and each mother waa pifejj
of Alcor. Montgomery also will sented with a corsage. The proannounce the members of the new gram was woven about the thcnfc
Grand Haven, May 8 (Special)—
queen’s court and each girl will be "Our Ganten."
Thirty-four persons were admitted
escorted to the throne by memMrs. Harrington gave the in-!
to citizenship Monday following
bers of the outgoing court. Then vocation and Bobbie Longstreet
Dr. Costello, prominent surgeon of ning of wooden shoes. In the group ter Van Tongeren, Edjfar Land- examinations by C. R. Kiser, nat- Montgomery will announce the extended greetings to- the
Rochester, N. Y., and Mrs. Cos- left to right are seen, Mrs. Larry wehr, A. W. Tahaney, Mrs. Edgar uralization officer, before Judge Junior girl chosen as queen by and guests and introduced
tello, the former Mrs. Louise Land- Kolb, Mrs. P. T. Cheff, Dr. Cos- Landwehr,Mrs. Van Tongeren and Fred T. Miles.
Miss Elizabeth Uchty, dean of Eby who presided. Beatrice
Those who received their citizenwehr, will reside at Hazelbank. Dr. tello, Mrs. Costello, Mrs. R. W. Phillips Brooks. In the foreground
women; Mary Bolcma, May Day ken fiave a toast to the
ship
paper
follow:
Costello is already being Initiated Everett, Mrs. Phillips Brooks, is the small son of the Edgar
chairman, and Margaret Bilkert, emphasizing "Mother’s
Mrs. Antonina Flrlit, 46 West president of the Women’s Activi- ment" and Mn. W. G. Flowerdsy
into Holland society by the don- Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, Ches- Landwehrs'.
First St., Andrew John Knoll, 211
gave a toast to the daughters
ties league.
West 17th St., Gertrude Becker,
The crowning of the queen will on "The Flowers in Bloom.”
while drunk in Zeeland last March esting address, portraying vividly
181 Columbia Ave., Gunnar Johnbe followed by the Queen’s ban- Garden Beautiful" was interpreted
6. He had previously been convict- the darknessof heathendom still
son, route 4, Leonard Hendrick
quet which this year will be held by tbe class In the presentation In
ed in justice court in Zeeland on prevalent in the Dark Continent.
Hiddjnga, route 4, Jennie Kienstra
the same charge Oct. 30, 1937.
She described the missionaries formerly Jennie Essenburg, 322 in Carnegiegymnasium. In form- story, tableau and song of "The;
er years the banquets were held Crown of Motherhood" by dir*
Paul Koppenaal,17, of Holland, work and told how some of the
in
West 15th St., Tennie Jansma, 69 In the armory. Followingthe dinolyn R. Freeman, in charge of
was placed on probation for two natives have become co-laborers
East 14th St., Jennie Geenen, 346
ner the toasts to the new campus Ruth Gunn and Mary Jane Rtfyears by Judge Fred T. Miles with the missionaries in the work
College Ave., Wimke Heyboer, queen will be given by various fenaud. Joyce McCormickap
entered a plea of guilty and will he Monday afternoon on a charge of of evangelization.
route 3, Anthony Boere, 194 East
sentenced later* Silvernail alleged- gross indecency, to whiqfi charge
Miss Tena Holkeboer who re- 26th St., Richard Valentine Oet- members of the student body after *d as the
ly took a car belonging to Peter he entered a plea of guilty April 15. cently returned from China also
which the queen will present the
A tableau portrayed the wedGroenewoud of West Olive from Koppenaal,who a week ago Mon- spoke briefly.A quartet of the tinger, 334 Washington St., all of various athletic awards and tro- ding scene with Ork> Barton, BetHolland.
behind the Robinhood theater in day had finishedserving a 30-day Harderwyk society sang "Have
phies.
ty Bartoq. Mary Anne
Mary Prahin (formerly Mary Fred Bertsch, president of Blue Tom Longstreet and Rev.
Grand Haven Sunday night, April jail sentence for carrying a gun You Counted the Cost" and Miss
Habyin),
Mrs.
Martha
Stolarz,
27, and went for a ride during in a restrictedgame area, is re- Helene Deur as a solo sang "SunKey National honor fraternity, day taking part in tbe
Reba Udora Schubert, Gerarda will announce the new members. Kathryn Hartman sang '
which he struck a pedestrian,Al- quired to pay $2 a month costs.
ruse. ’’ The closing prayer was
Gerritje Heyblom, Anthony Wolf,
bert Nemire, 75. Mr. Nemire has
The program will Include music accompaniedby Ruth Gunn.
offered by Mrs. H. Grover, presFrank Fisher, Tomaaz Tokarczyk, by Ed Dibble’s orchestra and the
been confined to Municipal hospiIn the next scene, their tbqr
ident of the Maple Avenue
James Joseph Peterka, John Hope college sextet consisting of home was shown on a
society.
tal since the accident due to a Miss Florence York
Lampe, Jr., Matt Frank Kromp- Marjorie Brouwer, Dorothy Wichfractured skull and bruises.
cd stage while "Just
It Feted at Shower
tich, all of Grand Haven; John
ers, Marijane Raffenaud,Maxine Twilight" and "Home
George Leroy Rowling, 22, of
Miss Florence Vork was honor- Allegan Ministers Meet
VanderKooy,Jamestown, Tryntje Den Herder, Marilyn Van Dyke Home" were
Ashley, entered a plea of guilty to
ed recently at a miscellaneous
Vander Wall, Bertha Cost, and and Ellen- Jane Kooiker.
The following tableaux
aya charge of unlawfullydriving shower given by her mother, in Central Park Church
Garolamo Doldoiss,all of HudionA humorous skit will be pre- ed the everyday lift of the av
away an automobile, third offense, Mrs. Harry Vork, in their home.
The Allegan County Ministers ville.
sented by Jay Witte, Joe Whitand will be sentenced later. RowlMiss Vork will be married to association met at the Central Rachel Fowler, Simon Derk worth and company. Two sur- family, the children in the home,]
thn several years later their leaving is alleged to have taken a car
Harold Arens, son qf Mrs. Ger- park church Monday noon with the Scheffers,Everett William Fisher,
prises will be highlights of the ing for school and college, and
belonging to George Tubbergen, trude Arens of Holland, the last
pastor. Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, as the all of Spring Lake; William evening, one announced by Mary
ally their return as
April 28, and driven it almost to of May. The bride-to-bewas prePrince, Henry John Fisher, both Bolcma, May Day chairman,and
iness men and women
„
South Haven when he was appre- sented with many beautiful and host. Assistingin the kitchen were
Mrs. Leroy Naber, Mrs. Dick of Ferrysburg; Robert Fonger, the other a skit in charge of fort of a lonely mother. Approhended through efforts of Holland useful gifts. Games were played
Miles and Miss Ann Jane Van Hiram Ruggles Ellerbeck, both of Barbara Folensbeeand Thurston priate music was given for eactoj
police. Rowling had previously and prizes were awarded to Mias
Dyk Rev. A. F. Mansen, the pres- Coopersville;Ida Dorothea Weav- Rynbrandt
tableau In the foim of soloa, duets
been convicted March 21, 1935, at Johanna Slenk and Miss Florence
ident, conductedthe business ses- er, and Hieke Kikatra, both of
.
*
and quartet numbers.In the final
Ionia of grand larceny when he Vork.
sion and the secretary's report Marne.
tableau Ruth Knutson sang "Mothstole a car, and again Aug. 10,
Those present were Mr. and was given by Rev. C. Muller of Nationalities represented fol- Shower Compliments
er Dear" as the mother sat read1937, when he drove away an Mrs. Bert Slenk, Mr. and Mrs.
low:
Netherlands,
it;
Poland,
Allegan.
ing her Bible and, in the backautomobile at Jackson.
Miss Marie De Graaf
Fred Heerspink, Mr. and Mrs.
The associationhad as Its four; Italy, one; Canada, four;
ground
a brightly lighted church
Jack Carollo, 54, Grand Haven, Justin Roelofs, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. Martin De Young assisted
guests Chaplain Jesse C. Shull, England, one; Sweden, one; Hunwas shown. The class song waa
entered a plea of guilty to a Slenk, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Slenk,*
by
Mrs.
Raymond
Bowman
and
Qiaplain Andrew Soda and Pri gary, one Czechoslovakia,one;
sung by the entire group as UwJ
charge of selling liquor to a min- Miss Johanna Slenk, MaroM
vate Henry Newton from Fort Germany, three; Jugoslavia, one. Miss Crete Brower entertained benedition.
T ror and will be sentenced later. Slenk, Harold Arens. Mrs. Gerwith
miscellaneous shower
Custer. Both of the chaplains gave
On June 2 at 7 p.m. a dinner,
Carollo is alleged to have sold trude Arens, Mrs. John Meeasen,
Thursday
evening in honor of
interesting accounts of the work
three pints of wine to Marvin Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vork, Julius,
Miss Marie De Graaf In the De will be served to the Fahocha
they arc doing with the thousands
Glockzin last March 8. Three Carol and GertrudeVork and the
Young home, 16 East 18th St. class in the home of Mrs. Estella
of soldierswho pass through this
other boys waited in a car while honored guest.
Games were played and prizes De Vries. The regular meeting
military center in the course of
Glockzin made the purchase. Afwere awarded to Mrs. Harm will follow.
(From TueMUy'a Sentinel)
their training in the U. S. army.
ter the purchase James Schmitt,
Born Tuesday in Holland hos- Brower and Mrs. Frank Wierda.
African Missionary
Many questions were asked by the
the driver,became involved in an
pital
to Mr. and Mrs. Lester The bride-to-be was presented Social Progress Clab
audience and answered by these
two-course lunch
accident on North Seventh St. Addresses League
Overway,
141 West 2Lst St., a with gifts.
officers out of their own experiwas served.
when the car struck a railroad About 400 members of the Holdaughter.
Has Ladies
ence.
crossing sign and went over the land-ZeelandLeague of Young
The Federal school PTA will Those present were Mrs. Harm Members of the Social Progress
Rev. Anthony Van Ham was
Brower. Mrs. Frank Wierda, Mrs.
curb. He was picked up by Grand Women’s societies of the Chrisclub entertained at
"ladies
elected to the office of vice presi- hold its final meeting of the seaJohn De Graaf. Mrs. Art TazeHaven police.
tian Reformed churches met Mon- dent which was vacated when the son Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. Elecnight" dinner In the Marine RMfll
Joe Kornoelje, Jr, 26, of Zeel- day evening in Maple Avenue former incumbent. Rev. A. F. Man- tion of officerswill be held and laar, Mrs. Lee Bronson, Mrs. Ray- of the Warm Friend tavern Tuesmond Bowman. Mrs. Martin De day night, the occasion being the
and, appeared for sentence Monday Christian Reformed church for
sen, became president in the place plans will be made for the school
Young, Miss Crete Brower and
afternoon on a charge of driving their annual spring meeting. Miss of Rev. Harold Moody, who has picnic.
final meeting of the year. Covera
while drunk, second offense, and Dena Kuiper, president of the
The Choral society of Central Miss Gertrude De Graaf. Others were laid for 34. Cornelius Vander
moved to Flint.
invited
were
Mrs.
Everett
De
was sentenced to serve from nine league, presided.
Meulen, retiringpresident of the j
The next meeting will be held Avenue ChristianReformed church
months to one year in Southern . The opening song sendee was under the auspices of the minis- will present a sacred program in Graaf, Mrs. John Homerson and club, presided. Arrangements for
Michigan prison, pay costs of $6 directed by Miss A. Bratt. Scrip- ters’ wives at a place to be deter- the church auditorium Friday, May Miss Jacoba De Graaf.
the dinner were in charge of E. E.
and a fine of $25. If the costs and ture was read by Janet Witteveen mined by a committee of which 9, at 7:45 p.m. The chorus is unFell.
fine are not paid he will be re- and prayer was offered by Miss Mrs. J C. Bartlett, Jr., of Alle- der the directionof the Rev. D. Joint Y Service Held
As the feature of the program,
Kuiper. Miss Carrie Witteveen gan is the chairman.
quired to serve the full year.
H. Walters.
C. C. Wood and Albert Van ZoerMrs. J. A. Otte has moved to Preceding Concert
en, newly elected members of the
Kornoelje entered a plea of favored the audience with a reading, "Unawares."
The YM and YW held a Joint group, presented two different J
312 River Ave, corner of 13th St.
guilty March 14 to the charge. He
Mrs. Nelle Breen Smith, mis- Announce Engagement
The Woman's Society of Christ- vesper service Tuesday night pre- opinions as to the disposition0^
is alleged to have been driving sionary in Africa, gave an interian Service of First Methodist ceding the concert of the Men’s the "tannery" lot, recently acquirat Dinner Party
church will meet Thursday at glee club In Third Reformed ed by the city for a suggested
At a dinner in Boone's Kuntry 7:30 p.m. in the church. Mrs. church. The program was arrang- youth center. An informal discusKitchen Saturday evening, Mrs. George Damson will take charge ed by Irene Bogard who close sion followed.
Mamie Hill entertained several of the devotional period. The pro- "Nature” for the theme. She read
Marvin C. LIndeman will head
young people for the purpose of gram will be in charge of Mrs. appropriatepoems and led de- the club as president for next year.
announcingthe engagement of her Lloyd Reed and her department. votions. The song service was led Dr. William Tappan is first vicedaughter, Florence, to Private La
Word has been received here of by Arthur Johnson and special president; Charles Drew, second
Verne Regncrus of Fort Custer.
the birth of a daughter, Maria, to' music was a duet, 'The Twenty- vice-president; Prof. J. Harvey
During the course of the dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Keeler, Third Psalm," by Mildred SwenKleinheksel, secretary -manager.
streamers were pulled from a large Jr., Vega Baja, Puehto Rico, April son and Henrietta Oppeneer, acsuspended bonnet containing 22 in Presbyterian hospitalin San companied by Lenore Banninga.
Party Celebrates
smaller bonnets with double hearts Juan. Mr. Keeler, son of Mrs. R.
revealing pictures of the engaged F. Keeler of East Ninth St„ Miss Mildred Kooiker
88th Birthday
couple and the weddihg date which teaches in the Puerto Rican public
Honored at Shower
Mrs. H. J. Dykhuis. 55 West 1
is set for Dec. 25, 1941.
schools and also conducts evening
Miss Mildred Kooiker was guest Ninth St., was entertained MonOthers present were Lucille classesin English for soldiers. He
Bruischart, Margaret Plasman, is a graduate of Holland High of honor at a surprise shower day afternoon by her daughters* '
given by Mrs. George Kooiker and
rs. Henry Sietsema and Mrs.
Theresa Veenhoven, Alverna Van school and Hope college.
daughters. Juliet and Amy, in Dick Holleboom at the former's 3
Order, Luella Regnerus,Rosetta
Prayer meeting
Bethel
Visser, Doris Regnerus,Marian church Thursday at 8 p.m. will their home Friday evining near home, 21 East 18th St. 1716 occaHamilton.
sion was in celebrationof her
Bliss and Privates Bert Hoven- have as the topic "God’s Feet."
The guest of honor was seated 88th birthday anniversary.
kamp. John Keen, Simon Piersma,
The Women's Missionary society
Guests who attendedthe party
and Walter Bolles, Ted McFall, of Bethel church will meet to- under a suspendeddecorated umJohn Van Andel, Nelson Wester- night at 7:30. Mrs. E. Van Eek brella from which streamers were were Mesdames Tom Kraal, Jj
extended. The ends of the stream- Kraai, Margaret Stcinfort,
hof, Chester Hill and Junior Hill. will speak on the topic "Brewton
ers contained verses suggesting Dykhuis, Will Thompson <uiu 1
Those unable to be present were and the Negro."
where the gifts were hidden. Carolyn Bruinsma of Holland; ••
SergeantVander Goot of New JerThe Rev. Henry Van Dyke will
Many beautiful gifts were pre- Mesdames Hans Dykhuis, (Jerry
sey and Chester Johnson.
lead the prayer meeting at
sented. Games were played, prizes Dykhuis and Robert Dykhuis of
Privates Regnerus,Keen, Hov- Fourth church Thursday night on
were awarded and a two-course Grand Haven; Mesdames
enkamp and Piersma and Serg. the topic" Anywhere With Jesus." lunch was served.
Sikkinga, Albert Sikkinga
There will be a meeting of the
Vander Goot are all stationed at
Those present were Mrs. Frank Peter Hamm, also Hielka
Girls’
League
for
Service
of
Fort Custer.
Immink, Mrs. Jasper Brink, Mrs. ga of Montague. Others who callFourth church Thursday night at
Melvin Dannenberg,Mrs. Wallace ed at the home were Dick Vyn,
the home of Miss Lucille Meyer
Klein, Mrs. John Peeks, Mrs. Misses Jennie, Maggie, Mary and
174 West 18th St.
George Haverdink, Ethel and Helen De Jong of Grand
G.H. CITY
Marie Folkert, Gloria Rigterink,
Mali Given Thirty Days
Mae Dampen, Evelyn Folkert,
Cynthia Schipper, Evelyn RigGrand Haven, May 8— Common
on Misconduct Charge terink, Clari&saGunneman, Helene
council at its charter session
Redder, Viola Folkert,Fanny WelMonday night reappointedCity
Phone
Henry Schaap, 54, residing on ters, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kooi- 29 east Mi
Manager .Seymour Justema and
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
all other Grand Haven city offi- State St. in the south part of the ker, Jay Kooiker, Frank Immink,
city, was sentenced to serve ‘30 George Kooiker and Harry Jipdfik
StlCMCIHS » U/S SUKH Of
Gilbert Vandtr Wator,
A new city council sewage days In the county Jail on a charge ping. „
(HimUSNtO
VO/tK .
treatment committee was named of drunk and disorderly upon his
(Timu ftJ'WAUMMf.J
by Mayor James Van Western. plea of guilty on Monday before
Aldermen Harold Westerhof and Municipal Judge Raymond L.

GROUP

Pointing out that the change
had been requested by Baker Furniture. Inc., and the Holland Furnace Co., Mayor Geerlings said the
plan should be given a trial. Comralssioner.James Bo rr pointed out
that the board will be put to considerable expense because it will
' b£ necessary to purchase stop
• signs for the various intersections.

NEW

Defrauded Local Bank

- w^re abusing the privilege of over\ .time parking in restricted disGrand Haven, May 8 Special)
tricts, the board voted to discon—Frank
Brooks, 41, Grand Rapids,
tinue the practice of Issuingcourtesy tickets, upon motion of Fred who pleaded guilty Monday afterKamferbeek.
noon in circuitcourt to a charge
The police chief said some doc- that he obtained money under
tors continue to park cars down- false pretenses from the People^
town for several hours and that State bank in Holland, is schedulout-of-town cars remained parked ed to return to court Friday afterall day without being moved. Deur noon when further testimony will
said some doctors parked on off be given to enlighten Judge Fred
streets and walked to their of- T. Miles on circumstances of the
fices. The board first considered case.
requesting Van Hoff to contact
Information filed against Brooks
the doctors, then discussed havipg alleged that on or about last Sept.
the committee on traffic and 30, with intent to defraud the
marking consider the matter be- bank, he pretended he was owner
fore taking final action to dis- of motor vehicles and mortgaged
• pense with the privilegesgranted the cars which had previously
the doctors and the issuance of been mortgaged under a floor
courtesy tickets to visitors.
plan.
Chairman John Donnelly said he
Brooks, it was charged, operatwas opposed to granting any spec- ed a motor sales in Holland and in
ial privileges,pointing out that such business "stuck" the bank
the police department and the for about $9,709.To prove ownerboard several years ago refused to ship of the cars, it was said,
grant a special parking space to Brooks produced fictitious wareBen Mulder, former Holland City house receiptsand bills of sale to
News editor, who "did much to Induce the bank to lend money on
'• advertiseHolland by his write- chattel mortgages.
ups."
WOien arraigned Monday,
Purchase of two revolvers for Brooks stated he would Idead
“ the Holland police departmentwas guilty with the restrictionsthat
authorized by the board after the court investigate both sides.
Chief Van Hoff reported that the The court, informed Brooks that
new police officer,Gilbert Tors, no restrictions are attached to
' was without a gun. He reported pleas when entered in circuit court.
the department could use a sec- Brooks is free on bond of $2,000.
ond gun.
He appeared in court last Feb. 17
fire Chief Cornelius Blom was at which time no plea was entert

ed.

In other cases before the court
Monday, Donald Card, 24. 229
West 16th St., Holland, entered a
plea of not guilty upon arraignment on a statutory charge. Card,
to council that a flood light be in- who appeared by his attorney,
stalled on the dock at Kollen park Frederick T. Miles, Jr, waived the
on suggestion of Chief Van Hoff. reading of the information. Trial
The matter of providing a three- for Card has been set for Tuesday,
gallon acid fire extinguisher to be May 13, at 9:30 a.m.
carried in the police cruiser was
Arthur Silvernail,18, of Cass
referred to Chief Blom after he re- City, who had been in Grand Havported he thought the department en at the CCC camp two days behad an adequate use for one. It is fore getting into trouble,was arthe plan to carry this extinguish- raigned on a charge of unlawfully
er in the rear of the police cruis- driving away an automobile, wither, replacing a smaller extinguish- out intent to steal, April 27. He
er.

Chief Van Hoff was authorized
buy an $8 spotlightfor the new
police cruiser.
to

Upon request of Deur, City
Clerk Oscar Peterson was requested to write to the Mine Safety Co.
of Pittsburgh,Pa., regarding prices
on smoke rqasks for fire departments.
The oaths of office of Police OfTors and Extra Police Officer Dennis B. Ende were
accepted and filed.

Transfer County Dentist
for

H.

Vanda Bunteiof Holland,chairman; Stephan Mead of Grand

'

Or*

Three

.A;

Hundred

*
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Ciuee of Meulei Here
Dr. E. Vander Berg, acting
health officer, reported to the
board of health at it* monthly
meeting on Monday In the Holland State bank that 359 case* of
measles in Holland had been reported to him during April
Total number of contagion* for
the past month waa 370. This also
Included U cases of mumps.
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AMBULANCE SERVH

Haven, secretary.The representaorganisations, the medical
profession and the clergy. Both
parochial and public schools are
represented.

sung.

.

COUNCIL RENAMES
OFFICERS

>

tion is being increased to include

M

'

Sueoeallng him is Dr. VirginU
Winierhof of Detroit, who has
started work In Holland.
On Monday night a group, representing various county organizations met to form a county advisory council for the children’sfund

PTA

reader.

o

co-

counties.

of the council are D.

1

;

operation of the Cbuzen’s Children
foundation for the past three and
one-half years, has been transferred to Oceana, Newaygo and Lake

clinic.

Car Case

at

Grand Haven, May 8— Dr. Carl
Frost who has been in charge of
school children's dental work in

dental

He

,

New Duty

Ottawa county through the

(MENS

1

ficer Gilbert

Mason

!

^0

Charge That

Pleads

given permissionto employ two
additional firemen to be on duty
during the two Saturdays,Sunday and Wednesday of Tulip Time
week at the two engine houses.
"Hie board voted to recommend

MADE

i

CommissionerHerman Prins,
Dr. and Mrs. Oarence Vincent
supported by Commissioner Wil- Costelloare seen being greeted by
liam H. Deur, moved that such a a group of their friends when they
recommendationfor a through arrived at Holland airport Wedstreet be made to common coun- nesday, April 30. They were marcil. The mayor reported he had ried in New York city April 14.
conferred with council's public
safety committee and that its
members were in favor of the
Guilty to
move.
After Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff had# reported that various
physicians and out-of-towncars

to

Fetes Mothers

like.

Local Board

i Geeriing*.the police and fire

Fahocha Class

W
.

_WNU

Service

fit

fW.MH

rfftlOS

R&KH

OFAMtt*/,'

/vflWAt drued a weu etmes
FRrn 7H£ NEAREST BOO/ OF
WATER 9 THE MV AFTER tTS *
COMPLETION HE FOUNT) THREE *
HATER-FROGS StO/mitrt ABOUT IN 17/

,

year, increasing his salary to $3,200. Mr. Justema is beginning his
seventh year. The salary, of City
Clerk J. N. Foel was boosted
people pay for tfco procoiore tkroagh $100 to $2,200.
William A; Kieft of Grand Ha*

Baeh roods are fired many times a year dart* peace-time. At
tana, of course, and the people dea’t sec* to
Hendersoa waa married aad divorced five timei. He fear wives who died dartag Urn eat week were all
41 years of age at death. Two were drowsed, oae soccamhed to typheld fever, aad the f earth com-

mW.

appointed to Smith.
He was arrested Sunday mornthe committee.
The city manager was voted an ing by local police after It was reincrease in salary of $200 per ported he had been peeping in

Edmond Wilds were

ven

was

master.

window*.

'

,

The following motorists have

paid fines and coats on traffic violations:Frank Polinsky, 298 Van
Raalte Ave., parking on whmg side
of street. $5; Darwin Van Ooaterappointed city pound- hout, Holland, illegal parking, $1;
John Oldenbergof Holland, double
parking, $1; Evan Ressique, route
1, Holland, speeding,
f
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Home

RegardingBeverage
Alcohol
Deut. 6:4-7; Jer. 35:5-10

By Henry Geetilng*

Hew Hob*

of the
Hollootf City Newt

The obligation of parents to
give proper Instruction to their

8,

1941

Woman's Literary Club
Is Scene of Wedding

Rapids where be secured employment In a tin toop.
Rev. Van Vessen has been to-

The Woman’s Literary Club was
the scene of a wedding Friday at 8
pm. when Mias Alice Joan Kraal,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Kraal, 49 East 16th St., became
the bride of Benjamin Jansen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Jansen of
route 6. 'Hie Rev. D. H. Walters,
pastor of Central Avenue Christian Reformed church, performed
the double ring service, assistedby
the Rev. Peter Jonker of Sixteenth
Street church.
Vows were exchanged before an
arrangement of palms and ferns
with two seven-branch candelabra.
Miss Angelina Jansen, sister of the
groom, played the Lohengrinwedding march as the bridal party assembled. Gerald Vande Vusse sang
‘‘O Promise Me," de Koven, and
"Unto the Hills."
The bride, given In marriage by
her father, wore white slipper satin, princess style, with brief train,
long sleeves and a row of tiny sat-

flThe<uSftd^iteiQvti Service
before an improvised arch

Rotary Will Rise Again in

stalled as minister of the Christian

Reformed church by Rev. Voa

of

palms, appleblossoms and tulips,
Among items printed in the Nov.
arrangedIn the comer of the living room. The Rev. Fred Vender 19 issue of the Ottawa County
Weide of Chicago, uncle of the Times published in 1897 by M. G.
bride, officiated at the single ring Man ting were; The First Reformed church of Grand Haven extendceremony.
Only the Immediate familleaat- ed a unanimous call to Rev. H. J.
tended the wedding, including the Veldman of Cedar Grove, Wis.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Van Rev. Veldman is a graduate of
Mourick and Gerrit Appledom, Sr. Hope college.
The bride wore an afternoon Austin Harrington, who has been
dress of light rose crepe with deer hunting with John and James
matching coat and carried a bou- Bush at Ozark, upper peninsula,
quet of lilies of the yaDey( white returned yesterday. He ahot two
roses and forget-me-nots.Miss deer and James Bush ahot one. The
Angeline Baker, sister of toe Bush boys expect to stay till the
groom, as bridesmaid, wore blue close of the season, this month.
At a meeting of the State Suncrepe, and carried a bouquet of
pink and white roses tied with a day school associationat Port
pink bow. Arnold Appledom, Huron Wednesday, G. J. Diekema
brother of the bride, was best man. of this city was elected president
John Cain, while working at the
Following the ceremony,a wedding supper was served.The couple West Michigan Seating factory
will reside at 371 West 19th St yesterday had part of two fingers

Europe, Oulton Declares

commission hu ordered that an
TeDi Holland Club That
examinationbe held by Ita, local
board In this city on Saturday,
Dictator!Can’t Wipe
December 4, 1897, commencing at
9 o'clock for the grade of clerk
Out Idtals
and carrier in the post office serThe home of Mr. and Mrs. Simvice. Only citizen*of the United
Holland and Zeeland Rotary
States had been examined. The on Becksfort to Jettisonpark was
the scene of a wedding Friday eve- cluhi joined In the main dinjng
age limitationsfor this examinaning when their daughter, Siren*, room of the Warm Friend tavern
tion are as follows:clerk 18 years
became the bride of Virgil B. Thursday noon to hear C. Albert
or over; carrier between 21-and 40
White, son of Mrs. Lewis W.
years. No applicationwill be acWhite of 180 East 18th St The Oulton of Saskatoon,Saskatche-

Vows Spoken in

Becksfort

Home

children is commandedin the first
part of our lesson. And that means
cepted for this examination unless
not a casual service, a hit-and^
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk of Central wan, Canada, a directorof Rotary
filed with the undersigned, on the
miss propasition,just a mere accilUd, Michigan.
proper blank, before the hour of park read the single ring service. Intemational, speaks on "Rotary.*
dent, but according to a set proWedding attendants were Mias
C Reginald Smith, 151st district
dosing business on November 13,
Entered aa tocond clast matter at gram.
Julia Becksfort, cousin of the governorwas also a guest at the
1897.
(h« post office at Holland, Mich.,
The teaching is to be both by
bride, and George Becksfort, meeting. He Introduced the main
•adsr the set of Congress.March 8. precept and example. It is of little
1*71
brother of the bride. “At Dawn- speaker.
use to teach by precept unless the
ing," Cadman, was played as a
Rotary was bom to 1905 in a
C, A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager example accompany it.
piano solo by Mias Mildred Schup- world of peace and a different
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
One of the greatest needs of this
pert who abo played Mendels- world than that of today, he aald,
Telephone—News Item* 3193
day is the instructionfor parents,
sohn’s wedding march. The impro- and it is quite possible that the
Advertisingand Subscriptions. 1191
to enable them to know how to
vised altar was banketi with palms world will never again see the kind
Advertising Representative teach their children. Some parand ferns and bouquet*of tullpa of peace and good fellowshippresents make religion unpopular both
and daffodils.
The publishershall not be liable by teaching and example. A nagent then.
cut off.
in buttons down the back. Her Mr. Baker is employed at General
tar any error or errors In printing
Hie bride wore white ailk marRotary was bom to America out
Henry
Mow
had
the
thumb
and
any advertising unless a proof of ging parent gets nowhere in the fingertipveil was held in place Mo too. and Mrs. Baker at the
Hope college won the first of quisette with lace trim and car- of the spirit of friendliness of the
eueb advertisementshall have been instruction he gives.
two fingers of his right hand seDutch
Novelty.
with a lace cap with stand-up
obtained by advertiser and returned
verely cut at the Ottawa Furni- five MIAA tennis matches here ried a bouquet of roses, white American people and, because
We are to train up a child In the crown of seed pearls. She carried
•.Jr hla in time for correction with
Friday from Alma, 6-1, losing out snapdragonsand sweet peas. She borders couldn’t hold It, it apread
ture Co. on Wednesday.
M.h errors or correction!noted way he should go so that when he calls lilies tied with a white bow.
wore a string of pearls,a gift of to Canada, he said. Seas also provplainly thereon: and In such css* If is old he will not depart from it.
Dorothy
Vande
Lune
While
out West lately Will only In first doubles.
As maid of honor, Miss Alice
any error so noted la not corrected,
The
Alma
team
beat
Hillsdale the groom. Her attendant wore ed no barrier and Rdtary apread
Breyman
visited
his
brother
Fred
publishers liability ahall not exceed Who is going to do this training? Jansen, sister of the bridegroom, Honored at Shower
Thursday, 5-2, and will travel to lavendar taffeta and carried dais- to Britain and then, he added, beat Kendrick, Idaho.
•oeh a proportion of the entire apace Much of it is left to the Bible wore powder blue marquisette
occupied by the error heart to the school teacher and to the public
cause languagedid not stop k, it
Mrs. John Hoeve entertained at
At the congregational meeting Kalamazoo Saturday. Hope's next ies, sweet peas and snapdragons.
trimmed with rows of lace around
whole space occupiedby such advermatch will be at Adrian May 5.
A reception for 52 guests fol- spread to all the continentsexcept
school teacher. This may be good the full skirt and square neckline. a miscellaneous shower Thurs- of the Third Reformed church
This date was changed from May 9 lowed and a wedding supper was Russia. Even among the Chinese
but there is no teaching that can She wore a coronet flowers in day, May 1, at her home in Zeeland Monday evening Peter Gunst and
because of a May day conflict.
TEBMB OP SUBSCRIPTION
served by Julia Wolters, Luclle and Hindus, he pointed out. Rofor
Dorothy
Vande
Lune
of
ZeeE.
Van
der
Veen
were
reelected
as
One year S2.00; Six months $1.28; btf more effective than the good her hair and carried a bouquet of land whose marriage to Menno elders and Herman Van Ark and
Hope Alma scores are as fol- Wolters,Betty Wolters and Jo- tary, which Is Christian In backteaching
of
a
respected
parent.
Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single
pink rases and sweet peas.
hanna Wolters, all cousins of the ground and based on the Golden
Vender Kooi will take place May John Pessink were reelected as lows.
oepy Bo. Subscriptions payable In adThe home is the basic instituTTie bridesmaids. Miss Margaret
vanoe and will be promptly disconSingles — Hoekje, H, d. Purdy, bride, assistedby Mrs. Albert Kuy- Rule, Is staying.
tion in human society, and it de- Dykstra and Miss Hermina Schier- 27. Games were played, prizes deacons in place of W. Diekema
Uaned If not renewed.
were awarded and gifts were pre- who declined on account of ill 7-5, 2-6, 8-6; Tappan, H, d. Sher- pers and Miss Mary De Vries.
He said that before Hitler made
•Rheeriberswill confer a favor by termines to no small degree what beek, friends of the bride, wore
man, 6-0, 8-6; Hoek, H, d. ParmaAmong those present from away up his mind to attempt to conquer
sented. A twocourse lunch was health.
reportingpromptly any Irregularity all the others will be. But it is
similar gowns of aqua blue and
L. delivery. Write or phone 1191.
At a meeting of the Sunday lee 6-0, 6-2; Vegter, H. d. Dele- were Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wierenga the world, he barred Rotary bebeing threatenedat the present pink marquisette with raised flow- served.
Those
present
included
Mrs.
school
of the Third Reformed van, 6-1, 6-3; Baas, H, d. Russell, and Mr. and Mrs. Pete Roersma of cause he realized that you can’t
time from two sources, first, by ers. 'J’he gowns had hoop skirts,
Arie Diepenhorst,Mrs. Henry church on Wednesday evening the 6-1, 6-1.
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Alec be a Nazi and a Rotarian. Later,
WHO CAN BE SURE T
the enemies of the home, and seshort sleeves and V necklines.
k sincere and deeply troubled cond, by those who would relieve They carried sweet peas and wore Wesseldyke,Mrs. Joe Raak, Mrs. following officers were elected: Doubles— Purdy and Sherman, Laman and Miss Katherine Laman It went out of Austria. Italy and
George Newhouse, Mrs. John Ten Superintendent, A. Visscher; vice- A, d. Tappan and Hoekje, 6-3, 6-2; of Muskegon, Earl Boiton of Grand
#
Michigan newspaper asks how it of most of its functions by coronets of flowers in their hair. Harmsel, Mrs. John Blacquire,
Hoek
and
Vegter, H, d. Delevan Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Woltsuperintendent,
George
E.
Kollen;
The
important
function
of Roplacing its responsibility else- Helen Ann Jansen, wearing a short
those who oppose American entry
Mrs. Albert Vanden Brink, Mrs. secretary,E. P. Stephan; treasur- and Parmalee, 6-0, 6-3.
ers of Forest Grove and Mr. and tary, he stated, is to find a way
where. Both of these forces come
dress of pink taffeta, was flower Tim Vanden Brink. Mrs. J. M.
into the war can be sure that they
Mrs. George Wolters of Zeeland. for the people of the world to live
er, Peter Gunst; chorister, John
into the picture as we study this girl.
* are right T How do they know, the
Dykstra, Mrs. Jake Timmer, Mrs. Vandeqsluis; organist,Miss Mattie
The bride was born in Holland, together. Hitler and Mussolini,he
lesson, though it is the latter
Jack Kraal, brother of the bride,
paper ask*, what is going to hapwas graduatedfrom Holland high stated, cannot drive Rotary out
which is the more important for attended as best man. Ushers were John Timmer, Mrs. William Van Van Putten; librarian, H. Van Ark.
pen? How can they guarantee that
Asselt, Mrs. D. M. Vander Kooi,
school and is employed in the of- of the hearts and minds of men
The C and W.M. will transferits
our immediate purpose.
Everett Habers and F. Telgenhof. Miss Gertrude Vanden Brink, Mias
our staying out will not result in
terminal from Allegan about Dec.
fice of the Holland Furnace Co. and it will go back In their counIt is no longer that children
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jansen, Jeanette Dykstra, Miss Kathrene 1. This will take about 15 families
A second clean-up bee was held The bridegroomwas born in Butdisaster for us? The paper is not
tries as strong or stronger than
spend most of their time at home.
on the parsonage grounds Monday
making an argument,it is earnest- There are so many outside agen- brother and sister-in-lawof the Dykstra and Miss Goldie Hoeve.
away from Allegan to Grand Havlerville, Ark., and has lived here ever.
evening, April 28.
bridegroom, were master and misly asking for light
en and Holland, and will practicalfor several years. He also is a
cies and institutionsthat have
John De Witt and Edward Van
Answering in the same spirit of them under their care for a con- tress of ceremonies.
ly deprive Allegan of one railway,
graduate of Holland high school.
A reception was held in the tea Lakewood School Mothers hut the through line from Toledo Dam have dissolvedpartnership in
tolerant earnestness, there is no
Mr. and Mrs. White left on a
siderablepart of the time. Through
the DeWitt and Van Dam store,
one who can honestly pretend to the conveniences made possibleby room of the club where a wedding Are Entertained in
10 Grand Haven will furnish that
short wedding trip. For traveling
owned by John Myaard. De Witt
supper was served to about 90
be sure. Those who want America
the bride wore a navy blue silk
present-day modes of travel chilThe mothers of the children of town as good accommodations as will operate the store alone.
guests. Waitresses were Mrs.
(From Satarday’a Sentinel)
to stay out of the war are not ofit
ever
had.
suit with red and white accesdren can be transported almost Marie Becksfort, Miss Ann Land- Lakewood school were entertainMrs.
Clarence
Vander
Wall
has
Judge
Orien S. Cross and Sam
fering • blueprint of security. any distance for recreation,eduMr. and Mrs. Robert Vickery spent several days recently at sories. They will make their home
ed Friday afternoon at the home
Eberhardt of Holland were in BatThe are expressing a faith that the cation, culture, special training man, Hilda Van Meeteren, Marian
of
Fennville
were
in
town
visiting
at
180
East
18th
St.
after
May
15.
the bedside of her friend, Mrs.
Schra, Helene and Henrietta of the teacher, Mrs. Gerrit Hov- and on business Wednesday.
tle Creek Friday to attend the
danger of that position is smaller and the like.
ing at Chippewa Point. School ofWilliam Dalman, In Zeeland. Mrs.
Wieghmink
and
Marjorie
De
Vries.
Shriners’ annual spring ceremonthan of it* opposite.When such a
Mrs.
Dr.
H.
Kremers
left
yesterStill we are compelled to believe
ial program.
Mr. and Mrs. Jansen left on « fairs were discussed and a social day for Ann Arbor to visit her son Dalman passd away Wednesday
thoughtful citizen a* President Rothat the home has not surrendered
time was enjoyed.
morning, April 30, and funeral
Staff practice of the Erutha Rebert M. Hutchins of the University its functions in the trainingof the wedding trip for Kentucky and
services were to be Saturday
Those attending were Mesdames Will who ii at the university.
bekah lodge, scheduled for Monday
of Chicago warns against Ameri- children.If their more formal ed- they will majee their home on West
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Simon
afternoon.
Austin Cramer, Andrew Van Wiernight, has been postponed.
can entry he does not promise that ucation takes place elsewhere, Ninth St. after May 10. For her
Miss Elsie Van KoeveringIs emen, Roy Harper, Henry Baker, Reidsema on Wednesday a son.
going-away
outfit,
the
bride
wore
The Eastern Stars, instead of
all will be well if America follows
J.
P.
Gleason
and
family
moved
their motives and standardsand
ployed in the home of Mr. and
a rose colored dress with beige Martin Witteveen,Oscar Wltte- to Grand Rapids this week.
the Stars and Masons together,
. hit advice; he expresses the conideals and convictions are formed
Mrs.
A.
Vander
Wall.
veen, Paul Kuyers, C. Blashill,
will attend servicesto First Methviction that the chances for dis- to a very considerableextent with- coat and rose accessories. The
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Baron left
Bernard Van Den Berg, George W. G. F. Beeuwkes celebrated
odist church May 18 to commemaster are smaller in following that in the family circle.With this bridegroom is employed at the
Moving, and Gunnar Johnson and the 82nd anniversary of his birth- Wednesday,• April, for Detroit,
oration of Church Day.
course than in adopting its oppos- thought in mind we are to consider Western Tool Works and the bride
day
last Saturday.
A
group
of
wooden
shoe
dancers
where they will continue their
^employed
by the Dutch Novelty Carol Jean Cramer, Sarah Ann
Mrs. Harry Meyers was among
Rev.
J.
Smitter
of
South
Olive
accompanied
delegation
of
what the attitude of our homes
work after enjoying a few days
Van Den Berg and Norma Wittethe guests at a bridal shower for
Still in the spirit of sweet rea- today is, and what it shall be in
has
declined
a
call
to
the
Fourth
Holland
Kiwanians
to
Grand
Rapof
vacation
following
their
marveen.
p. aonahknesa and tolerance,a ques- the homes of tomorrow in respect
street Holland church at Muske- riage Friday evening, April 25. ids Monday noon to provide a pre- Peg Van Kampen Wednesday
tion that is fair for those to ask to one great modem issue.
gon.
Mrs. Baron is the former Muriel festival program for members of night in John Van Kampen home
T enchinck-Hamefink
on route 4.
who want us to enter the war is
Rev. A. Stegeman of New Hol- Smallegan,daughterof Mrs. Hil- the Grand Raplda Kiwahls club at
'Hiere are many ways, some
Voorhees Day to Be
A daughter was born to Holland
also fair for the other side to ask. direct and some indirect, by which Vows Are Spoken
their
luncheon
meeting
in
the
land has received a unanimous call bert Smallegan.
hospital April 30 to Mr. and Mrs.
Am the people who are hot for growing children may be encour- Miss Edna Hamelink, daughter Observed May 12
from the Reformed church at
Mrs. R. Baron was honored Pantlind hotel.
our enteringthe war sure that aged to form habits of temperance of Mr. and Mrs. James Hamelink
The dancers Included Joyce Charles Bouman, 78 East Jlst St
Formal invitations for "Voor- East Williamson, N. Y.
with several showers last week,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Molewyk anthey am right? How do they know and abstinence so wholesome that of 203 West 18th St., became the hees Day" to be observed Monday,
Marriage licenses were issued on Wednesdayevening, April 29, Van Oss, Betty Ten Have, Elaine
what is going to happen ? How can the temptations of society toward bride of Gordon Tenchinck, son of May 12, at Voorhees Hall were to Gerrit Willink and Allie Diepen- at the home of Mrs. Harvey Van- Prins, Mary Klomparens, Sally nounce the birth of a nine-pound
they guarantee that our going in drinking will not change them.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuipers of given to all Hope collegecoeds fol- horst of Noordeloos and John Van de Bunte, on Wednesday after- Diekema,Lavonne Timmer. Wilma daughter, Carol Ann, early this
morning at the Lampen Maternity
will not result in disaster for us ?
Firet, present religion intelli- Zeeland Friday at 6 p.m. in the lowing chapel services Friday Null and ElizabethHeyboer of noon at the home of Mrs. John Nysson, Muriel Veurlnk with
home, 117 West 17th St.
Not only is it fair to ask these gently and with living experience. parsonage of First Reformed morning. In honor of Mothers’ Day Blendon.
Marie
Van
Huis
as
pianist.
Yntema In Zeeland and on Thursr* questions of them; the burden of If a child thinks of God as a moral church in Zeeland. Dr. John Van each girl will invite her mother or Marriage licenseswere secured day afternoon at the home of
A similar program was given Dr. and Mrs. John K. Winter
answeringthem is upon those who being, who has the right standards Peursem read the rites.
Friday noon before the Kiwanis plan to leave tomorrow momiug
another guest to attend the after- by Squire Isaac Fairbanks this Mrs. Dick Smallegan.
for Rochester, Minn., where Dr.
club In Muskegon.
would stay out For those who for life and with whom one may
week for William C. Johnson, 26.
The couple was attended by noon tea with her.
would enter the war are demand- have intimate fellowship in the Claude Tenckinck,brother of the
The wooden shoe dancers were Winter will attend surgical sesThe tea is an annual event cele- and Miss Petemella Bos, 18, and
ing that the United States shall process of trying to measure up to groom, and Mary Ruth Hamelink, brating the birthday of Elizabeth for Gerrit J, Alderink,20, and
Jean Tubergen,Lavina Michelsen, sions at the Mayo clinic.
A son, Donald Raymond, was
Virginia Brower, Donna Haight,
make a face-about in national and those standards, then he has a re- sister of the bride. The bride wore Voorheesfor whom the dormitory Mias Jennie Busma, 18, all of Holforeign policy. When anybody source which will help him de- a street-lengthdress of navy blue is named. Hostesses for the after- land.
Ruth Walters, Marian Gebben, born Monday, April 28, to Mr. and
The last PTA meeting of this Mary June Brown, Lucille Voss, Mrs. Ray Overway of 195 East
makes such a demand it is obvious- termine whether to drink or not. crepe and navy accessories. Her at- noon will be Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Damascus lodge F. and A.M. of
ly up to him to prove that he is A sharpenedmoral understanding tendant wore a light blue suit dean of women at the college, and Fennvillecame here Wednesday community will be held before with Miss Ruth Van Bronkhorst 10th St, at 281 East 13th St
school closes on May 16. The girls as piano player.
Mrs. Lloyd Herrold of Evanston,
right or is likely to be right; un- which enables one to estimate the Both wore shoulder corsages.
girls living at Voorheeshall. Open night to visit Unity lodge and con4-H club (the winter club) is
III, who has been a guest for a few
They
were
accompanied
to
Mustil he has done so the people who values and losses which are likely
house
for
the
students
and
their
ferred the third degree. After the
Dinner was served In the Kuntry
would continue America’s tradi- to be the result of an action is Kitchen for the Immediate fami- guests will be held following the work the guests were treated to sponsoring a' candy, knick knack, kegon by Dr. J. Ward, Henry days in the home of Prof, and Mrs.
and refreshment sale at this
James Warner on Maple Ave., retional policy can merely sit still.
one of the best assets the home lies. A reception followed in the tea. Carolyn Kremers, Cleveland a good banquet and a Jolly social meeting. The proceeds will be Palmbos and Walter Kielton.
turned to her home yesterday afAt
the
regular
weekly
meeting
But it is a strange thing that, may give to its heirs.
Heights, Ohio, junior, is chair- time was enjoyed. The visitors,
home of the bride'sparents.
used for winter 4-H club equip- of the Holland Kiwanis club Fri- ternoon.Mrs. Herrold is Mrs. Warfor the most part, the fire-eaters
The couple will reside at 109 man for the affair.
twenty In number, returned on the ment.
Second, it is possible to discuss
day noon in the Warm Friend ner's sister.
—men like Secretary Ickes and alcohol scientifically. Alcohol is a West McKinley Ave., Zeeland.
midnight train.
Present plans call for an out- tavern Herbert ' M. Heaney of
• women like Freda Kirchway of narcotic. It affects the nervous
The Michigan fire insurance door PTA meeting in the early
*The Nation” — assume that the system. The nervous system has
bureau has made an announce- evening with a May pole and ail Grand Rapids, lieutenantgovernor
Bethel S.S. Class
for district No. 3, spoke on "What’s
Other side must furnish proof, that three functions vital to life, the
ment of great importanceto Hol- the traditionaltrimming.
in a Name."
they of the war party can merely spontaneous activities of the body,
land and similar cities in the lowIs Entertained
Mrs. John Stadt entertained the
Taking the quotation from
rest on the assumptionthat what such as the beating of the heart!
er
part
of
Michigan.
After
NovemBirthdayclub at her home WedTTie Netherlands Museum office
Members of the Helping Hand
Shakespeare's “Romeo and Juliet,"
Two local high school students
. they advocate has already been the secreation of glands, and the
ber
15
rates
of
insurance
on
dwellnesday, April 30. Eleven ladies
class of Bethel Reformed church and the costume committee of the
v. . proved. How do they know that
breathing through the lungs; the
ing rouses, private bams and solid were present. This will be the Mr. Heaney presented various ex- gained high honors in the southTulip
Time
festival
Saturday
held their regular monthly meetamples of persons with great western MichigantypewritingconBritain will not be utterly defeat- habitualizedfunction,or those acing last Thursday in the home said that several costumes are brick buildings are reduced by the last meeting of the club until names. He pointed out that sometest which was held Friday at Kaled even with American help ? We tivitieswhich once learned become
new
rates about 35 per cent, from this comming fall.
available
for
exchange.
of Mrs. Kamps on East 16th St.
times it is a city that makes a amazoo.
all pray God she will not be, but almost involuntary— washing, eatthe
rates
in
force
prior
to
that
The home Mrs. Herman Ten name for itself, sometimes a
The committee does not handle
Reports were heard, and after the
how do they know she will not be ? ing, walking: the creativefunction,
date.
Cate has had built is almost church, or lodge, or a community, Miss Eleanor Nevenzel, Holland
business meeting a social hour was the costumes but serves only as a
And If she is, where will America thinking,weighing the consequenhigh school, placed first In Gasa
CorrespondenceIncluded: New ready for occupancy.
enjoyed. Attending were Mrs. C. A. clearing house for those who have
or a club.
B competition by writing an averbe when it has sent the ships and ces, conscious choice of a definite
Holland— Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Tentative plans call for a Joint
Stoppels, class teacher. Katherine costumes to exchange or to receive
planes and guns and ammunition course. Alcohol in any quantity
age of 64 words per minute for 15
Doeke
Tinke
Wednesday
a
girl
Gibson
and
McCldir
summer
4-H
requests
from
those
who
want
and Hazel Bakker, Dorothy Dekminutes.
needed for hemisphere defense to disturbs all three of these
Henry Stegenga who has been to club. Approximately 16 young
ker. Janet, Estella and Henrietta costumes.
the other side of the ocean— per- functions.
Miss Dorothy Van Loo, Holland
The following costumes are work for fdur years in the nor- folks have asked to join. Others
Huizenga, Angeline Lamb, Edilh
haps to be used against us?
Christian high school entrant,
Third, we ought to develop in
Mooi. Henrietta Pomp, Alyda available for exchange:Girls, two thern part of the state is visiting may join by contacting Mrs.
People who urge such fears are children and young people the
placed second to the same division
Marian Miles of Gibson.
Schuitema and Minnie Swierenga. in sizes 12 to 14, one size 14. one with his parents here.
&•:> openly or by implication labeled ability to evaluate the effects of
Henry Pelgrim, son of the susize 10, and one size 8 to 10; boys,
Grand Haven, May 8 (Special) with an average of 62 words per
minute.
; “unpatriotic."But may that term alcohol in the light of social exone size IH to 2^, one size 24, pervisor at Olive, is at present
Total
number of measles cases In
Couple Married in
not be applied with equal justice perience.A famous physician,who Coaple Is Married
visiting with his relatives here.
one size 3 to 4. three size 12.
Ottawa county during 1941 totaled Upwards of 161 entriesfrom 20
high schools participated in the
to the other side? Neither side is
treated many alcoholics,
Requests for costumes which During the summer he worked at Local Parsonage
1,545 last week.
- ' unpatriotic. Neither side can in makes this statement, "Many in Home Ceremony
contest. A recognitionbanquet was
have not t><*n filled Include the Grand Rapids and Byron.
Dr.
Ralph
Ten
Have,
Ottawa
The marriage of Miss Amy L.
In a quiet home ceremony per- following specifications:
the nature of things be sure. The things could be said for moderate
Girls, one
Noordeloos—Born to Mr. and Potter, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. county health officer, reports there held Friday night at the Maple
advocates of each side should have drinking: for the power of alcohol formed Friday night in the home size 1 to 14, one size, 16; boys, Mrs. Lambert Raak Nov. 9, a girl
Hills Country club at which time
Earl Potter of East Ninth St, to has been an epidemic of German
the right to advance their own to make life in our high- tensioned of Mr .and Mrs. Gerrit Appledom, one size 4 to 5, one size 5, two
Invitations are out for the wed- Chester E. Kramer, son of Mrs. measles in the high school and the various winners were given
view* without being called names. world more tolerable,more plea- 198 West 17th St., their daughter, size 10, one size 11.
ding, Nov. 24 of Gerrit Willink and Bert Kramer of Montello park, was among young people employed In awards and their titles.
Miss Nevenzel was awarded a
sant or more exciting. Used dis- Frances, became the bride of John
Allie Diepenhorst, two of our well solemnized last Hiursday at 9 p.m. the factorieswithin the past two
the church invites you creetly,alcohol is undoubtedlya Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Waiters and waitresses in 1940 known young people.
pen and pencil aet and Miss Van
in the parsonage of First Reform- weeks. This diseaseis considerably
Loo received a gold medal at the
Tfce Survival of the Sabbath
valuable social lubricant.For Baker, route 3.
collectedtips estimated at almost
Ottawa Station
George A. ed church of Holland with the Rev. milder than measles, he said.
Vows were spoken at 8 o’clock $200,000,000.
banquet.
*The carpenter was not created many people its moderate use unBlackford and Fefi Fellows visited Nicholas Goeselink officiating.
It is not accompanied by the
for his saw, hammer, and chisel, locks the door to a more inner
Jenisdnvillelast week.
Tlie couple was attended by Mr. cough or the severe infection of
but these tools were made for him. vivid life. The art of conversation
*Mrs. Ina B. Nichols of Robinson and Mrs. Gordon Hamelink of the nose and throat. Fever may
Hie blacksmithwas not created would not have flourishedso luxis visitingwith her parents for a Holland. The bride wore a street- be absent or very mijd during the
Call for Unify
tor the anvil, the forge, and the uriantlywithout it. It has been the
few days.
length frock of rose Jersey with acute stage. Hie greatest inconfliine, but these things were made fairy godmother which hovered
*A $0fj*9
Ventura— Mrs. D. C. Huff has hat to match and a shoulder cor- venience is because of the rash and
for hi* use. 'Hie carpenter and the over the cradle of many a literary
returned from Grand Rapids.
sage of pink rosea and white sweet the contagious nature of the disblacksmith must obey the laws of masterpiece.’'But when we exSchool began with 26 scholors. peas.
ease. It is necessaryto exclude
If ' their tools or be failures. The car- plore history and investigatemoMiss Alice Summerset as teacher. The couple will be at home in students for three or four days
lord of his tools. The dem society we soon discover that
Mrs. La Park is expected home the Kramer residence in Montello until they are fully recovered.
Mick«nith
aiua is
u master of
oi ms
his tools.
tools.
Purple eulogy is not true A
“Without tom dissimulationno businm
Saturday from Grand Ledge.
park after May 4 following a short
disenthralledthe Jewish careful study of the matter will
could be carriedon at airSumhope
Grtwfschap— Gerrit Schuitema wedding trip to Chicago.
Announce Approaching
L! Sabbath, and we today celebrate prove that this and similar flights
from Fremont, Mich., has made a
K 't
the Lord's Day. TTie day of resur- of popular fiction about the virweek's visit here with friends and
Marriage
ofCoupl^
Third
Junior!
WCtion, triumph and exaltation. tues of alcohol are myths.
7~M#*lcan |aw Bajt
relatives, returning home WednesGrand Haven, May 8 (Special)
The centuries have been full of
day.
Texaaastat®.1824.
Are Eutertmed
--Edward Rycenga, former chief
•tonns, controversies,revolutions,
Jacob Dragt and Gertie Bomers
Car Buried in Mine
Hie
boys
of
th* Junior Chris- ol .police of Zeeland, and Mrs. Ry*
to which wt heard the fallingof
applied for a marriage license tian Endeavor society of Third cenga, 1022 Washington St, anML
Rainier, 1792.
dynasties, thrones and kingdoms,
through Justice Neerken.
Intact After <5
Reformed
church were hosts to the nounce the engagement of their
my the change of customs, opinThe Daisy Creamery Co. re- girls at a party held to the church daughter, Janet to Clyde Yonktai and philosophies,but the obceived a car load of coal this week.
CarterviUe,
' -Thirtyparlors Friday evening. The party er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willftm
««w®ceHOf the holy Sabbath still rive years ago, an unknown minTwenty cents was paid to patron* was the outcome of a contest Yonker, 510 Fulton St, Grand
tor butter during October.
toe old Forsythe-Carterwhich was held this year to which Haven. Hie couple will be marWhy not accept the invitationto ville Co., mine near here, loaded a
Mr. And Mrs. G. W. Mokraa and the boys were the losers..
ried on June.B.
to church next Sunday?
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Q, Mokma , Games were played and refreshcar with coal and walked away
were
the
guests
of
Q.
Tien
and
from It— just In time to escape a
ments were served to approximateMotor vehicle license taxes in
Lite Insurance
x protects 65,000,- slide which buried the car.
family Wednesday aftemood.
ly 35 members. The party closed 1940 amounted to 1388,000,000for
policy-holders and
Overisel— The Creamery Co. has with th* singing of a chorus and
The loaded car was found reall the states, compared with $355,with an average of cently when the old mine was re*v
paid during October 23 Cents for prayer by the Rev. William. Van’t
000,000 in 1930.
per family.
butter*
opened. Both the car and the coal
Hot. May 11 will be the concludmar s-el*'T
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Aarink
anwere in good condition, although
ing meeting of the society and ’ Employes of class I railroads in
Jus ^03 comimrn- they
___ , ____
nounce the birth of a girl
had been covered by water
a program will be presented tor the U. S. as of March 15 totaled
or more population, for many yean.
Ed Dangremond, one our our the parents during the afternoon 1,050,373, an increase of 6.44 parpopular young men, kft toe Grand meeting.
1940, j’
PvbllthodBrery Thurt-i
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THE HOLLAND

NEW RECORD

IN Celebrate

Music Week

Cm

NEWS THU1SDAY, If AY

Couple Married

60

8,

Years Today

Residents of Holland, including
parents and friends of the High
school young people, took the opportunity offered through the national Music week program, to
hear a fine program presented by
Total Pait Half Tkat of the Holland High school orchestra
and
Cappella choir In the
’40 With Eifht Months
school auditoriumMpnday night.
Soloists
recently received
Still Remaining
high divisionratings in the state
competitive contests also particiAided by
single $100,000
pated in the program.
buildingpermit and 10 applications
Eugene F. Heeter, head of the
for new homes during April, value InstrumentalMusic department

SEEN HUS YEAR

A

who

a

Ghrtn

many

useful gifts.
Those present were Mr. and
Jerrold Kleinhekael, Mr. and
Daniel Kleinheksel, Mr. and
Willis Kleinheksel, Dr. and

to

Safau Swift

J. Rlemcrtma at

chapel exercises in Holland high
school Monday morning announced
that a scholarshiphad been awarded to Selma Swift by the University of Southern California.Miss
Swift was one of 25 to be awarded this scholarshipand is the only
one from Michigan. The scholarship was competitive on a schol-

m

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

arship basis.
Miss Swift rated third in scholarship among senior class members for the four years in Holland
high with an average of 3.77 out
of a possible 4. She has been a
member of the high school band
and orchestra for three years, is a
member of the Band of the Blue
Flower, treasurer of the Athletic
Sister*and served on the business
staff for the senior play.

Gerald De Maagd, Jerry and
Patty of Rockford Mrs. Sena
Schipper,Mr. and Mrs. Sander

^wir m

CaKfonia Scktlanhip

Principal J.

and Mrs. Dan Kleinheksel at the
former’s home Tuesday evening. A
social time was spent and a twocourse lunch was served. The
bride-elect was presented with

"

1941

It

LOCAL BUDDING With Three Concerts

"

COMMON COUNCIL

RARE DISEASE
FATAL TO BOY

Holland, Mich., May

5,

1941

Tbe Common Council met pursuant

tor

Charter provisions for the

purpose at

making

the

semi

Bobby Knoll, 14, Ptsiei appointments
in G.R. Hospital;

and passing the Salary Ordinance, as required by the

III

City Charter.

Since October
Bobby (Robert Dale) Knoll. 14yeai^oldson of Mr. and Mrs.
The Council then
Letter Knoll, residing on the old
the appointment
_____
Saugatuck road, died Saturday City oMeaa.
night in BlodgettMemorial hoa*
The following officers were ap>il
pltal, East Grand Rapids, where
pointed by acclamation:
he had been confined for about
three months.
Bobby was taken ill Oct. 21,
City Inspector nn& contact
1940, and his Illness was finally
Ben Wieraema; member — Pally
diagnosed as moniliasis, a rare disand Cemetery Board,
ease involving fungus growth In
de Water; Memba
the limp. He was born Oct. 14,
1926, In Laketown township, Allegan county. He was an eighth
M. Tappan and Mrs. O. S.
grade student In the Harrington
Member-Health ----school and attended the Central
tt Nichob; mambu
pfuk church and Sunday school
Board, Chas. Kirch en;
:n; member
Survivingare the parents; a
Board of Appaab-A. W.
brother, El wood Jay at home; the
Members of Haxfc* Board .L>
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Cor-

of

Schipper of Kalamazoo, Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Veldhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
of building permits in Holland for in Holland Public schools conductHerbert Veldhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
ed
the
orchestra
and
announced
1941 are within $197,029.75of the
Giles Veldhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Althe program. The choir was under
1940 record of $450,208 with eight
bert Mannes of Zeeland, Myrtle
the directionof Miss Trixie Moore.
Veldhuis, Len Peerbolt of Holland,
months remaining in the current
"Gypsy Baron O v e r t u r e,” Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel,
year.
Strauss, "Procession of the Grail,” Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kleinheksel,
Unofficial figures compiled at
from Wagner's "Parsifal,”and ‘In Lester Kleinheksel, Sylvia KleinMr. and Mrs. William Dohibo* and alio served as caretakerof
the office of City Clerk Oscar a Persian Market," by Ketelby heksel, Paul Wabeke of Holland,
Peterson list the total value of the were outstanding selectionsby the Harvey Schipperand Gloria Rig- of 340 Pine Ave. today are mark- the Christianschool 13 years. Mrs.
permits for the first four months orchestra, the finest organixation terink.
ing their 56th wedding annivera- Dorn bo* was bom In Hoogeven,
The Netherlands, and came here
of its kind in the history of the
of 1941 at $252,178.25.
ary. Mr. Dorn bos was born In
59 years ago. They have four chilTlieir value for April alone was local school. The orchestra also acShower Compliments
Groningen,The Netherlands and dren, Cornelius, Harry, Mrs. E.
$151,877.75. Not including the companiedthe choir In “Unfold Ye
came here 60 years ago. He was a Bareman and Marinus, all of Hol$100,000 application, thelf value Portals" from Gounod’s “Re- Miss Anne Landman
Harry Harrington, Jacob Uumm,
lumbering and furniture worker land, and 11 grandchildren.
nelius Knoll and Mr. and Mrs. Corwas larger in comparison with demption,"and in the Mozart
Henry Bocnraa, Joe Kraatr, fc
Miss Anne Landman, a brideC.
of
C.
Seeks
Aid
Froi
nelius Zeedyk of Laketown townother months of this year. More "Gloria in Excelsis.”
elect, was guest of honor at a
Arembhorot and Bract Raymond.
ship.
Miss
Moore
presented
her
choir
applicationswere filed last month
City’s Schools and
surprise shower Tuesday evening
Members of Playground ComFuneral services Were held on
than in any other month and Ihe in two groups, "Emitte Spiritum in the home of Mrs. Henry
mission— George Damson, Jacob
Tuum,"
Schuetky;
"Cherubim
Wednesday
at
1:30
p.m.
from
the
Churches
number of new homes also was
Smith. Hostesses were Mrs. Smith
Zukiema, LouU Dalman, Andre#
Song," Muzicheski; "My Lovely
home and at 2 p.m. from Central
greater.
and
Mrs. Gerrit Landman. A
Klocnparens,-Bract Raymond tad
Park
Reformed
church.
Amount of money to be spent Celia,” Monro- Luvaas; "From three-course lunch was served and
In an effort to solve the restWilliam Vande Water.
Grief
to
Glory,"
Christiansen;
and
on building activitiesin Holland
room problem during the Tulip
gifts were presented. Prizes were
Building Inspector-Henry Loohave soared above the marks for "Onward Ye Peoples," Sibelius.
Time festival, members of the reman.
awarded to Mrs. M. De Fouw and
Archie
E.
McCrea,
editor
of
the
Jeffry
Wiersum,
accompanied
by
the same period of the past two
tail merchantsdivision of the HolMiss Margaret Dykstra.
Committee on Ways and Maana
Muskegon Chronicleand popular tions cooperating under a woman's
years. The total figure is $59,458. Paula Brower, played the Bach
Those present were Mrs. R. speaker, addressedthe Hope col- council, was described by Mr*. C. land Chamber of Commerce at a
reported for introductionan ordb>
"Air
for
G
String,”
as
a
violin
25 greater than the $193,720 up to
meeting Tuesday night authorized
La Mar, Mrs. R. Riksen, Mrs. B. lege chapter of Pi Kappa Delta at J. Dregman.
a nee entitled "An Ordinance to
April 30, 1940, and is $121,311.25in solo; Cleone Topp presentedthe Heeringa, Mrs. H. Smith, Mrs. G.
the chamber’s secretary-manager
their
annual
banquet
at
the
AnMrs.
Vander
Velde
concluded
excess of $131,867 for the first piano solo, "Sonata in E-flat Ma- Landman, Mrs. D. Landman, Mrs.
to request all schools and
chor Inn Wednesday night. Speak- the discussionon "Ministering to
jor," by Beethoven, and accomfour months of 1939. 4
N. De Fouw and Misses Margaret ing on the subject "What Price Migrants,” by explaining what has churches of Holland to make availthe Year A.P., 194T, and facpflH
The past month's total also is panied Ruth Ann Poppen, con- Dykstra, Joanne Last, Jo Bosman,
able their restroomsto the public
mended Its passage. The OntoDemocracy,” Mr. McCrea empha- been done in several states by govtralto
soloist,
as
she
sang
"O
in excess of April for 1940 and
Deane Bosman, Seane Van Lan- sized that it is "only through ernment and church working to- on the two Saturdays of festival
ance was road a flnt and second
Saugatuck,May 8 (Special)
1939.. It is greater by $91,627.75 Rest in the Lord," from Mendels- gen, Alberta Gebben, Gertrude
week.
men of faith that we can hope to gether.
Mrs. Edith Marqulst, 77, widow of time by its title,and on motion of
sohn's
Elijah.
A
novel
number,
than the April (1940) total of $60,It was pointed out that such
Smith, Lucille Smith, Dorothy continue the American experiment
Two selections, "The Lord’s arrangements had been made in Andrew Marquist,died Saturday Alderman Steffens, seconded by
250 and is $133,520.75 in excess of "Peter Piper” by Bridge, was pre- Schrotenboer, Burdette Schroof democracy and liberty.”
at 9 p.m. in the home of her daugh- Slagh,
Prayer,”
and
"Softly
and
Tendersented by the High school Girl's tenboer, Hermina Schierbeek, Althe $18,357 total for April. 1939.
other cities to care for overflow
Abraham
Lincoln,
he
pointed ly," were presentedby the HolThe Ordinance waa referred: Mi,
ter, Mr*. Roes Phelps, on Water
Total number of applicationsfil- sextet.
crowds. Adequate restroom faciliberta Alderink, Janet Gebben and out, least of all wanted to be a
St., with whom she had been mak- the Committee of tht Whole ind
land High school girls’ sextet. DurIn
appreciation
of
their
work
ed last month was 59, forty-nine
Harriet Spykhoven.Others invited
war president but even when the ing the businessmeeting announce- ties have been a problem in Hol- ing her home during the past win- Placed on the General Order of
land.
applications were filed in April, with choir and orchestra, Miss were Mrs. W. Lubbers, Mrs. B. country was torn by civil strife
ter. Death followed an illness of the Day.
ment was made that Mrs. G. W.
Moore and Mr. Heeter were pre- Jansen, Miss Jennie Kuyper and
The merchants went on record
1940.
he looked beyond the present and Browning has been made a life
Genera! Order ef the Day
several months.
sented
with
gifts
by
their
respecHazel Oelen.
The 10 new homes with a total
said that 'This Ls essentially a member of the Home Missionary as favoring a F 'urth of July celeOn
motion of Alderman StefShf
was
born
in
Saginaw
Jan
value of $36,900 brings the year’s tive groups. A collectionwas takpeople's struggle.” The issue board, and Miss Laura Boyd of bration In th’s community, simi- 17, 1864, the daughter of Levi and
en
to
assist
the
choir
in
their
plans
total to 26. This Ls one less than
ever since our government was the Foreign Missionary board. lar to the one which was held last Grace Lockyear. The family latFather-Son Banquet Is
year. The program is planned for
had been applied for up to May to go to Flint for the National
formed has been whether or not Mrs. Leon Moody presided.
mlttee of the Whole on the
Region three festivalin the near Held in North Holland
the entertainmentof guests and er moved to Evansville,Ind., where
1, 1940.
a nation of free men could enRefreshments were served by tourists with a fireworks display she was married in 1884 to Joseph era! Order wheretmon the Ma||fl
future.
The $100,000 permit was filed
An enjoyable evening was spent dure.
Mrs. Albert Van Zoeren and her io conclude the entertainment. A Schoenlaub. Three daughters were called Alderman Steffene to the
by the General Synod of the ReWhen our constitution was committee.in the chapel of the North Holchair.
committee composed of Dick Bo- born, one of whom, Edith Grace,
formed Chur#i in America and the
land Reformed church Tuesday formed we had no precedent of
Rehearsals in Progress
.After some time spent therein
died when 16 years old.
ter, W. A. Butler and Cornelius
board of trustees of Hope colevening when about 125 fathers any nation which had been a sucMrs. Marquist had been a resi- the committee aroee an thrift*Mf
Dornbos was appointed to contact
lege in connection with the col- for CHS Senior Play
and sons attendeda banquet ar- cessful democracy. Our Bill of Miss Mildred Kooiker
dent of Saugatuck since 1913. She chairman, reported haring had nn*
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club
lege’s contemplated constructionof
Daily rehearsals are being held ranged by the Ladies Missionary Rights was especiallydesignedto
was married a second time in 1927 der considerationan ordlnanct b#
Honored
at
Shower
which
is
planning
a
celebration
at
t new science building on the for "Almost Eighteen," the come- and Aid society.White lilies secure to men those rights the
to Andrew Marquist who died titled "An Ordinance to Proridf
campus.
Miss Mildred Kooiker was Its clubhouse wth boat races and July 11, 1940.
dy-drama chosen by the senior adorned the tables and white min- violation of which had been
for the Payment of Salariea of
Seven of the 10 applicationsfor class of Christian high school iature churches were used as weeknesses in other experiments honored at a surprise shower giv- other events.
Survivors
are
two
daughtera, Certolh City oftlearifor the yoer
The merchantsalso voted to join
new homes also called for con- for its annual presentation this place cards. A play was presented of this kind, he explained.
Phelps of Saugatuck and 1941," asked concurrence‘
structionof new garages at a cost year. The play will be given by Mrs. S. Karsten of North HolWe have taken democracy for en Friday evening by Mrs. George the state-wideobservance of Mrs.
Mrs. Maurice Sheffer of Hastings; and recommended its pan
Kooiker.
Juliet
and
Amy
Kooiker
"Know
Your
Michigan”
week.
of $1,450.There were four other Thursday and Friday, May 15 and land.
granted for so lang that its only
three grandchildren; and throe sisapplications for new garages to 16, in the Holland high school
The processional was played by in the past five or six years that at their home in Overisel.
ters, Mrs. John Young and Mr*.
Guests
were
members
of
Miss
cost $820, one application to en- auditorium
Elmer Lievense and the invoca- we have learned what democracy
William
Houlsby of Los Angeles,
GIVEN
large a garage for $75 and another
Harvey Buter is serving as bus- tion was pronounced by the Rev. really means. Democracy pre-sup- Kooiker’s Sunday school class and
Cal., and Mrs. John Holloway of
friends.
The
evening
was
spent
poses
the
sportsmanship
that
to rebuild a garage for $125.
iness manager for the production. Herman Maassen. William OverAurora, III
'Third Reading of BUli."
The largest number of applica- Howard Topp heads the publicity beek served as toastmasterand causes people to submit to the in playing games. Gifts were preAbd latitat ef
I
She was a member of the Epistions in any one division was for committee, assistedby Edgar Hol- John Vinkemulder led commun- will of majority rule, to play sented and refreshments were
copal church, and of the Holland
An
ordinance entitled"An OrdM.
Everett
Dick
and
Eldon
W.
served.
according to the rules, the speakthe reroofing of homes, there keboer, Fred Dyk and Ben West- ity singing.
Those present were Mrs. Frank Dick of the Bus* Machine works, camp, Royal Neighbors of America Inanee to Provide for the Pay*
being 22 applications at a total erhof. On the ticket committee
An address was given by D. H. er stated.
The essence of history shows Immink, Mrs. George Haverdink, manufacturer* of bell bearing, whose members will attend the
cost of $2,497.75.
are John Robbert, chairman, Alma Vande Bunte of Holland, comservice*In a body.
Nine applicationsprovided for Klingenberg, Dorothy Wolters, missioner of Ottawa county that the old adage, "What a man Mrs. Wallace Klein, Mrs. Melvin high speed wood working machinFuneral service* were held on read a third time, and on motion
exterior remodeling of homes at a TTieodore Lucas and -Julia Slager. schools. John Redder gave a read- sows, that shall he also reap," is Dannenberg,Ethel and Marie Fol- ery, have received patent papers
Tuesday
at 4 pjn. from the Phelps' Slagh.
from
Washington
D.
C.,
for
a
kert.
Gloria
Rigterink,
Mrs.
John
cost of $2,120 and six applications Ushers Thursday night will in- ing and a male quartet sang two true, he continued. The seeds we
home
with
burial in Riverside of Aid. Steffena, seconded by
wood
planer
pressure
shoe
adjussow now will determine the fu- Peeks, Viola Folkert, Mrs. Jasper
called for interior remodelingof clude Wilma Blystra, Lucille Bou- selections.
cemetery.
ter.
Resolved,that said OMinance
ture
of
our
American
government.
Brink,
Evelyn
Rigterink,
Fanny
homes at a cost of $1,115.
man, Cornelia Garvelink, MarResponsive toasts were given
do npw pare.
One application was for $4,000 garet Hietbrink, Emma Jipping, by Rev. Maassen and Berlin Bos- If the majority impose an unjust Wolters, Cynthia Schipper, Helena M. Everett Dick Is presidentand
Carried unanimously.
to repair fire damage done to the Bernice Klaasen, Ardeane Koet- man and instrumental music was will on the minority, chaos will Redder, Mae Lampen, Clarissa manager of the firm, locatedat 201
West
Eighth
St.
and
Eldon
W.
Aid. Raymond reportedhiring
result
and
dictatorship
will
arise
Gunneman, Evelyn Folkert, Harry
building occupied by Routing's «ler, Esther Scholten, Hester Van furnished by Harry Driesenga.
received information that MgliS
store. There was one application Dyke and Helene Wiersma. Ushers Awards were given to the oldest as a matter of necessity.But if Jipping, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kooiker Dick Ls secretarytreasurer and
assistantmanager.
under the following classifications Friday evening will be Cornelia father present, John Knoll, who we sow seed of faith and fair and Jay and George Kooiker.
The invention is an adjusting
enlarge basement, $200; build stor- Blystra, GenevieveDeur, Joan El- is 88 years old, and to William play, of honor and courage if
At an enthusiastic meeting of
wedge that maintains allignment
age building,$75; move house to zinga, Mae Rose Essenberg,Ger- Overbeek who was present with we abide by the rules in the race
and rigidity for cabinet planer the members of the parish of •nrie bill is known as H. B.
new location and repair, $2,000; trude Menken, Jane Menken, Ina six sons and to the youngestson of life, then the future of our Musical Program Given
pressure bars. Pressure bar ad- Grace Episcopal church, Bishop and Aid. Raymond recomn
Interior remodelling of bank build- June Muusse, Marjorie Scholten, present, Ronald Kuyers who is Country Ls safe.
at Chapel Exercises
justment has been somewhat com- Lewis Bliss Whlttemore Wednes- that the counciltake action
Democracy Ls a matter of men.
Sylvia Van Hoven and Evelyn 3M( years old. Rev. Maassen
ing, $500.
A musical program was presen t- plicatedby the fact that different day night presented the challenge inf this measure. Mr.
Van Slooten.
God give us men, young men and
closed with prayer.
The stage committee consists of
Mrs. Harry E. Sohuttee was young women who will frame a ed at chapel exercises in Holland conditions of stock demand dif- of the presidingbishop of the Epis- itated that he felt such
William Bareman, Marvin Bon- chairman of the dinner commit- bright future for our liberty,he high school this morning in charge ferent adjustments. Prior to devel- copal church to go "Forward in was a matter for local consideraconcluded.
ze laar and Harvey Heerspink. tee.
of Rex Chapman's group. Selma opment of this new device,adjust- Service.” Pointingto the critical tion rather than state-wide since j
Class patrons are Miss Margaret
Mary Ruth Jacobs retiring Swift was chairman and Max ment was vested solely In two ele- year* ,which lay ahead, he em- conditions in different commuaPI
vating screws at each end of the phasized the need for spiritual dis- tie* were not the same. On mopresident, opened the meeting.
Gerritsen and John Tuls. The latSponsor Flower, Antique Followinginstallationof off;cers, Boersma was chaplain.
cipline.
ter is coaching the play.
tion of Aid. Raymond, seconded
Miss
Trixie
Moore
introduced pressure bar.
i
John Westhof introduced the two contraltosoloists and the Thus after repeated uncalibrated Venn Swartsfager, national field by
Show in Coopersville
speaker.
Holland high school girls’ sextet. adjustments, one end at a time, secretary for the Brotherhoodof
The clerk was instructed tp
Coopersville,May 8
The
Coaple Is Married
Miss
Marjorie Vaupell sang the the pressure bar tended to lose Saint Andrew, was a visitorand write a communication to State ,
Wayside Garden club, composed of
The annual achievement day in Zatpken
recitative, "He Shall Feed His parallelism with the planer bed. spoke briefly on the necessity of Senator E. G Brooke and Repre- i
garden enthusiasts from the north- Overisel Girl Is
ptcwrai for Ottawa county women
Flock,” from The Messiah by With this new invention, finger re-emphasizing worship in the tentativeNelson A. Miles request- J
Hit home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry eastern part of Ottawa county,
wftl be held In Zeeland high
Feted
at
Shower
Handel, accompanied by Angelyn wheels, elevating screws and home.
ing them to use their influence to
Locks in Zutphen was the scene of will sponsor a Spring Flower and
•cfcool Tuesday, May 3. Edna V.
Jansen.
Miss Ruth Ann Poppen colled tension springs are retained
The Rev. Arthur C. Barnhart defeat this bill.
A shower was given in honor of
a
wedding
when
their daughter, Antique show May 15 through 17
Smith, state home demonstration
sang "I Passed by Your Window,” while the adjustment gives in- presented the parish objectives Aid. Ketel reported having re- |
Marian, became the bride of Har- in the Garden Center In Coop- Miss Janet Nyhof of Overisel
leadtr, plans to be in the county
Gray, accompanied by Cleone stant, self-lockingadjustments up- for the ten - year period which ceived complaints from people
vey Ver Hage, son of Mr. and Mrs. ersville. Hie show will be official- Tuesday evening in the home of
ward on the bar to a maximum had been adopted by the Ves- who have been struck by baOs j
that day and will attend the proTopp.
Mrs.
Donald
Kaper.
Miss
Nyhof
Tom Ver Hage. Hie bridal party ly opened at 8 p.m. Thursday, closof l/15,000ths of an inch and still try of the parish. Objective* thrown by children in the Catholic
ffUL
The
sextet
composed
of
Cieone
was presented with useful gifts.
The program committee has assembled before an arch decorated ing at 10 p.m. Saturday.
Topp, Jean Brinkman, Mildred maintains the exact parallelism. include a 50 per cent increase in playground, and he suggested that
Mrs. Arthur J. Lockhart of Al- Games were played and prizes
made arrangements for Raymond with pink and white ribbon and
Cook, Elaine Bielefeld. Joanne
church attendance, doubling of the it might be advisable to erect a
were
awarded.
A
two-course
lunlendale is general chairman, and
Wolff, export -manager of the flowers.
Vander Velde and Theressa Van
communicant strengthand mem- small backatop to prevent these J
other
committee
chairmen
are cheon was served by the hostess
The
bride
jvore
a
white
satin
Eagle-OttawaLeather Co., to
Houw, sang "Peter Piper," Bridge.
bership of the church school,com- balls from rating out on the street f
Mrs. William Van Allsburg, Mrs. who was assisted by GertrudeNygown,
princess
style
with
puffed
apeak on the topic, "Latin Ameripletion of the inside improvement and striking pedestrians.
L.
A.
Goodrich, Mrs. Laura hof and Evelyn Haverdink.
sleeves
and
lace
Insertions
in
the
ca bi a World at War.” His talk
plan, a third increase in the budThose present were Mrs. Harry
Referred to PlaygroundcommieTreat, Mrs. B. Timmer and Mrs.
Eastern Star Chapter
wiH be accompanied by natural train. Her fingertipveil was held
The Ladies Missionary and Aid get for local expenses, and a 105 lion.
Bert Kettle, Mrs. John Park, Mrs. Lampen, Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet,
in
place
with
a
coronet
of
seed
color still pictures depicting life
society met in the chapel last per cent increase in missionary
Uernse committee reported reWilliam Gibson. Mrs. B. Lubben, Mrs. John Lemmen. Mrs. Albert Has Birthday Dinner
in 16 different South American pearls. She carried a bouquet of
Thursday night. The president, giving.
Meiste,
Mrs.
Frank
Voorhorst,
commending that no license* beisMrs. J. P. Randell and Miss Mary
calla
lilies.
Members
of
Holland
chapter
countries which he visited last
The supper meeting was under aued for popcorn stands beyond
Mrs. Albert Kraker, Mrs. John No. 429, O.E.S., enjoyed a dinner Mrs. H. Maassen presided.
The bride was attendedby her Hefferan.
year. Mr; Wolff has been Spanish
A group of local women gave the general chairmanshipof Mrs. the Tulip-Time period. In other
Nyhof,
Mrs. Will Nyhof, Mrs. Ed Tuesday night in the Masonic hall.
Spring
flowers
will
of
course
sister,
Ethel
Locks,
who
wore
a
instructor for the adult educareadings and sang several selec- Paul H. Pre.isentine, and was
words, the License committee waa
provide the decorative effects Nyhof, Mrs. Jim Mulder, Mrs. Joe In celebration of the birthday of
tion program at the high school floor-length dress of pink lace
sponsored by the Women’s council opposed to having popcorn stands
Schipper,
Mrs.
George
Kraker. E. J. Leddick, worthy patron, he tions.
while
antiques,
ranging
from
furand
marquisette
with
sweetheart
classes in Grand Haven high
A large number enjoyed the play of which Mrs. A. B. Ayers is pres- anywhere on vacant lots or street
Mrs. John Brouwer, Mrs. Mary treated the group to maple syrup
neckline trimmed with blue rib- niture, to the hundreds of small
school.
Nyhuis, Mrs. Henry Lubbers. Mrs. and biscuits. Other birthdays cel- "Don’t Darken My Door’ given by ident. At the meeting, Bishop corner! during the summer after
items
will
provide
the
unique
feaBesides music which will be fur- bon. She wore a shoulder-length
Albert Zoet, Mrs. Donald Kaper. ebrated were those of Mesdames the pupils of the tenth grade last Whittemore introduced Mrs. A. J. the Tulip-Timeperiod has passed.
tures of the show.
nished by pupils of the Zeeland pink veil with a wreath of pink
week.
Mills, newly-electedmember of
Adopted.
Gardenersfrom all communities Miss Gertrude Nyhof and Miss Grace Thompson. Evelyn Leddick,
school there will be a style revue flowers and carried a bouquet of
Some boys of the Y. M. C. A. of the board of the Diocesan organiEvelyn
Haverdink.
throughout
this
part
of
the
state
Aid. Smith reported haring reAnn
Rose
and
Mae
Allen.
roses
and
sweet
peas.
of the garments made in the tailHope college will have charge of zation of the women of the
are
welcome
and
many
who
are
ceived
complaints from neighbors
Mrs.
Mary
Streur,
worthy
maThe bridegroom was attended by
oring and clothing class featuring
the C. E meeting Wednesday church, and spoke appreciatively
antique enthusiasts are welcomin regard to the nuisance that still
tron, presided at the meeting, and
Migrant Problem Topic
both new and made-overgarments. his brother, Theodore Ver Hage.
night and will also furnish the mu- of the Increasinglyimportantpart
ing this opportunity to exhibit
exists on the William Moddere lot
Mrs. Emily Beattie presented the sic.
A comedy, "Sewing for the Heath- The Rev. S. Wericema performed
the local parish is taking in dio- Mr. Smith reported that Mr. Modtheir
choicest
possessions.
chapter
with
a
gift.
Reports
were
at
Missionary
Meeting
en" will be presented by a group the double ring ceremony.
Rev. Albert Baker of South cesan affairs.
ders was given a certain period Of
Precedingthe ceremony Simon
An attractivelyarranged pro- given on Friendship nights by Dakota will have charge of both
of Spring Lake and Grand Haven
time to abate this nuisance and
gram on the theme, "Uprooted Miss Anna Kruisenga, a guest of services in the Reformed church
Huizenga, a brother-in-law of the Choral Society Planning
women.
this period haa now passed and
Americans," was presented at the the Grand Rapids chapter, by next Sunday. Rev. Maassen has a
Dinner reservations are in bridegroom, sang "Because,"and
recommended that the City Alton*
monthly meeting of the Women's Mrs. Agnes De Kostcr, a guest of classical appointment.
charge of Mrs. Ward Keppel, route ."Hold Thou My Hand," accompan- Spring Program Friday
ney
be instructed to take ftti
The Central Avenue Choral Missionary society of Hope church, the Grand Haven chapter, and
2, Zeeland, and Mrs. Peter Brill, ied by Mildred Ver Hage, who also
There will be a special meeting
by
Mrs.
Streur
on
Grand
Officers’
necessary
steps to have this nub-1
played
the
wedding
march.
held
Wedinesday
afternoon
in
the
•ociety witf present a spring proMr. and Mr*. G. Howell spent
Church St., Zeeland.
of the North Holland Home Ecoance abated.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ver Hage gram Friday at 7:45 p.m. in the home of Mrs. E. C. Brooks on night at Grand Rapids.
' Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, home
nomical club for the purpose of Friday evening with relatives in
A memorial, prepared by Mrs.
In this connection, it was also
Grand Rapids.
demonstrationagent and mem- were master and mistress of cere- church under the directionof the State St. About 55 women attendAnna
Van Drezer, honored the electing officers and leaders for George Roberts of Sand Hill reported that the nuisance of the
bers of committees in charge ex- monies. Mrs. Loeks, mother of the Rev. D. H. Walters.Miss Hazel ed. Devotions, in keeping with the
the
coming
year,
Wednesday
memory of John Kramer, a charroad entertained his children in woodyard operated by Boer’s on
tend an invitation to anyone in- bride, wore navy blue and a cor- Ann Oelen will be accompanist. afternoon’s topic, were conducted
ter member of the chapter, and night, May 7, at the home of Mrs.
the southeast comer of Wash.
by
Mrs.
Peter
N.
Prins.
Selection* by the choir will inhis home Sunday.
terested to attend the day's pro- sage of pink roses and sweet peas.
H.
Karsten.
and 20th St still continues
The program was in charge of the charter was draped in his
Mrs.
Rilla
Tate
spent
Saturday
gram which starts at 10 a.m. W. Hie bridegroom’smother wort dude "Now Let Heaven and
The last P. T. A. meeting of the
Earth Adore Thee," Bach; ‘The Mrs. Otto Vander Velde, who inB. Rogers, superintendent of Zee- black and a similar corsage.
season will be held in the local afternoonwith her brother, Will that this nuisance should also be
.
J
land schools, will deliver the ad- -A program *as presented dur- Prayer Perfect," Stehaon; ‘The troduced the various speakers.
school Friday, May 9, instead of Hardy, in East Grand Rapids.
VifiuneierWill
Cleric was instructed to
dress of welcome.
ing the 'reception and a two-courae Loit Chord," Sullivan; "Dear Mrs. Bruce Raymond, giving the
Several
local
boys
attended
the
the 16th as was formerly announcthe City Attorney that he should]
Accept Te&chinf Post ed.
Committees for the event in- lunch was served by Mrs. Veltema Land at Home" arrangement1 from "Genesis of the Exodus,"told how
ball game in Detroit Saturday.
proceed
forthwithto hast
and Misses Rosena Heyboer, Jean, Finlandia by Sibelius; ‘Twilight," the migrant movement began, and
clude: General arrangements
Henry
Bylsma
of
South
Jenison
At the meeting held in the local
these nuisances abated.
Mrs. John Walters and Mrs. David ette Van Ess, Ethel Brower, Julia arrangement from "Melody in F" why it is a distinct challenge to
Miss Jean Wlshmeier,Hope col- school Monday night it was decid- has been ill
Vereeke; program— Mrs. Walter Ensink and Thressa Veltema. by Rubinstein; "Come Where the the church. In discussing "Youth lege senior student who will be ed to have a 4th of July celebraMrs. Don Emelander of HudsonOscar Petereon, City
Lillet Bloom," Thompson; "Lo on the Highway/' Mrs. M. L. graduatedin June, has accepted a tion on the school grounds. Albert ville and Mrs. Charley Hardy were
Wierenga,Mrs. Len Van Hoeven About 45- guests were present
Rose E’er Blooming," Hinga stated that 20 million young teaching positionat the Montague Stegenga was elected general ir Grand Rapids last Friday.
and Mrs. Albert Pyle; flowers—
Mr. and Mrs. Ver’ Hage wiH How
and Truth people are leaving their- homes school, starting next fall.
Mrs. Ben You. Mrs. Gil Van Hov- make their home on the homeMr.- and Mrs. Arthur Sadler of Hope Church Choir
chairman.
en and Mrs.' William Bos; dinner stead of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Are Met Together," Bortniansky; because of discordanthome life
Supt R. R. OehriU at Montague
The Girl* League for Service South Grandville and Sherm Oh"Christinas Glory Song," Viennese and unemployment
Mrs. Ward Keppel -and Mrs. Loeks.
said she will coach basketball, held a meeting at the home of ler of eGrandville called on Mr. h Entertained
melody; "Sing c ' '*
Mrs. Randall Bosch, speaking on teach junior high school English Miss Ruth Schilleman Monday and Mrs. G. Howell Saturday
Peter Brill; program and bookMembers of
arrangementfrom
"The Family Pulls up Stakes," and have charge of the eighth night After the business session afternoon.
lets— Mrs. Gerald Smith, Mis.
choir were ent(
Mist
Gloria
RigUrmk
Dvorak, and ‘T
told how the migrant movement grade home room. She will replace and program a shower was given
Frank Butter and Mrs. David De
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De Wendt
City," Wilton. :
il influencingthe lives of the old- Mrs. Edwin Knudsen who is mov- in honor of Miss Jeane Slagh who spent Monday evening with their
Bruyn; and exhibits— Mrs. Harry Honored at
As an organ and marimba er members of families, and the ing to Mt. Clemens, v
Thrall, Mrs. Will
daughter, Mrs. C Van Farowe of home op
^ +i| will be a May bride.
mkdloj Mbs OeKn and Miss need for hospitalsand homes to be Miss Wlshmeier, the daughter of Paul Schilleman left for Ann Bauer.
Mrs. George Zuveri
EUabeth Bareman win play opened to them. "What the Church Mr. and Mr*. W. L. Wlshmeier, Arbor Tuesday morning. He has
GJbncy, Mrs. Henry umoacn anal of Overisel was given by Mr. and
Schubert V "Serenade." Miss Baro- is Doing to Serve Migrants," and 568 Central Ave., is a graduate of
There Were 6,980 used car dealbeen ill with anemia for some
Mrs. William
i Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel and Mr.
man also will play a Dutch psalm, the wprk planned by. 18 denonina- Holland high
\
time.
ers in the U. S. In 1939.
withai
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Scouts of North District

Arrange Outing
Bap

•( Conncil A1m

to

Distriboto Dcfcnte

Baad Posters

C

O. Retd, J. B. Sima and

James Van Zylen, members of the
north district camping and activities committee,are making plans
for a district Boy scout camp to
be held several weeks prior to the
annual area camporee.
This district camp will be held
May 23, 24 and 23 at Camp Pat
McCarthy, the short-term camp of
the Ottawa-Allegancouncil
The plans call for the troops
to go Into camp Friday night. May

at

BODY OF BOY

Camp

VAN HOFF EXPLAINS
ORANGE AND YELLOW
TRAFFIC MARKINGS
As Leonard

Steketee continued

his annual spring
traffic

work

of painting

markings on the streets in

downtown business area, Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
the

explained the difference between
the orange and yellow markings.

The orange markings, he said,
mean that pariting is prohibited

within their limits. Orange mar!.ings will be found 20 feet from
each intersection,15 feet in front
23, if possible, or early Saturday. of any fire hydrant or theater and
They will remain over until Sun- at loading zones which are too busy
dsy afternoon.
religious ser- to permit limited parking of
vice will be conducted in camp automobiles.These orange paintSunday through courtesy of the ed loading zones will be for truck
(kind Haven and Spring Lake parking only, Chief Van Hoff
Ministerial association. Catholic said.
and Episcopal boys will be providThe yellow markings are for
ed transportation to attend their limited parking and will be found
own services if they desire.
at the 15-mlnute or five-minute
Complete plans for the gen parking zones. Yellow paint also
aral activities will be made at i will be used to mark stalls for
meeting of the north district parking of cars and to outline the
•BNjtmasters May 10.
lanes of travel.
President Roosevelt honorary In reply to numerous inquiries
presidentof the Boy Scouts of Am about cars being marked in the
erica has requested that the acouts newly designated parking limits,
of the nation lend their aid to the the police chief said the provisions
secretaryof the treasury as special will not be enforced until proper
mesmngera in the distributionof signs have been installed. He exthe officialgovernment posters plained that cars have been markannouncingthe United States Sav- ed while parked in the new limithip hoods and stamps for defense, ed parking areas because police ofand cooperate in such other ways ficer* wanted experiencein the
as may be determined suitable for use of a new three wheeled motor•boys of scout age and scout train cycle which has been purchased
for use in marking cars.
tag.
The local council plans to do
their part by having scouts distribute 1,100 of these posters in
Ottawa and Allegan counties during the week of May 5.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)

A
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Timmer and family of Holland;
Orie Kastelinft wf. to Leon
Mrs. Jim PJerce of Bradley, Mr. Czeck ft wf. Lot 5 Bo«m*'» Add.

Women Bowlers Finish

and Mrs. George Koolker, Mr. and West Mich. Park Twp. Park.
Mrs. Dan Koolker, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank JoMn ft wf. to Anna De
Marvin Koolker,, Mr. and Mrs. Witt Pt. Lot 192 Rycenga’s AspesHarold Koops, Mr. and Mrs. Jim aor’s Plkt No 2
Haven.
Koops, Mrs. Ervin Koops, Mr. and
John Andrew Mokma ft wf. to

RIVER Season With Banquets

Approximately 60 member* of
the aty Bowling Association composed of two women's bowling
Lonf Search for Two
leagues, attendedthe annual banquet held last Thursday in the
Disappeared on Last
main dining room of tha Warm
Feb. 10 Ends
lYiend tavern. Features of the
program were the awarding of
Grand Haven, May 8 (Special) prizes and the annual election of
—The body of Howard, five-year- officers in the association and
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Mlnard both leagues, as a culmination to
the year’s activities.
Langeland,who disappearedlast
Irene Sulkers, president of the
Feb. 10 with Jennie Lee, nine- Tulip aty, (Thursday night)
year-old daughter of Postmaster league, awarded prizes for indiand Mrs. George Neubuurt, was vidual high three-game scores to
recovered from Grand River about Agnes Campbell, Corlyn Woldring,
Viola Fish and Mary Ann Foger3:30 p.m. last TTiursday,ending the
ty; for individual high single
long search which has been carried on by residents along the game to Viola Fish, Corlyn Woldring and Agnes Campbell; to the
river in the vicinityof Lament.
The two children fell through teams high for three games 4o
Hart and Cooley Bears, Holland
the ice on which they were playLetter Service and Holland Furing and drowned. Jennie’s body
nace Oo.; and to the team having
was recovered Feb. 14. The body
high single game, Holland Letter
of Howard was badly decomposed
Service, Dutch Boy Breads and
and was found along the river Hart and Cooley Bears, In that
bank near the Eastmanville bridge,
order. Representatives from Hart
two miles below the scene of the and Cooley were present to retragedy, by Leo Shumaker and
ceive the sponsor’s trophy.
Archie Dempsey, both 14. who
Winnie Westerhof,Klompen
were with a party of schoolmates City (Tuesday night) league preswho had been let out of school ident, awarded prizes for indiearly for a nature study expedi- vidual high three games to Ber-

Who

tion.

1941’

8,

Gi^

John Van Voorst, Misses Frances
and CorneliaVan Voorst, Mrs.
Leonard Fought, Mrs. Leroy Naber, Mrs. Burt Kortering and Miss
Frieda Heerspink.

Mrs. Ervin Koops, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mokma ft wf. .EH Lot 11
Edward Koolker, Ruth Morgen- Blk 1 S. Proepect Park Add. Holstern,
Jay, Junius,
Juliet mu
and Amy
-»«•*..,
wu...u«,
nuiy land.
Koolker, Sylvia, Leona and Betty
Martin L. Lubben ft wf. to JaLou Koops and Harry Jipping of cob Bennlnk ft wf. Lot 10 Blk 13

DRAFTCLERK
Arendshorst Scheduled to

Tike Position With

Hamilton.

BrowerSchipper

Vows

Spoken

in Oakland
Miss Julia Schipper,daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Schipper, and Harvey Brower, son of
Ralph Brower, both of route 2,
Dorr, were quietly married in the
parsonageof the Oakland Christian Reformed church Saturday
afternoon,April ,26.’ The Rev.

John Kolkman performed the
double ring ceremony.

The

couple

was

attended by
Lavina Berens, cousin of the
bridegroom, and Arthur Schipper,
brother of the bride. The bride
was attiredin a floor-lengthgown
of sheer silk marquisette with
lace insertionsover taffeta. It was
fashioned ‘with a fitted bodice,
full skirt, short puffed sleeves and
tiny covered bqttons down the
back. A triple strand pearl necklace and a flowered coronet in

Village Eastmanville.
Harriet H. Mulder to C. D. R.
Mulder ft wf.
Lot 11 4 SK
IN
EH Lot 11 ft
Lot U Blk 13
Bryant’s Add. Spring Lake.
Clifford A. Wise ft wf. to Russell W. Camfield A wf. Pt Lots
Having failed to appear In court 1 A 2 Sec. 2-8-16 Twp. Spring
In responseto summons, Herman Lake.
Nyhoff, 20, route 1, Hamilton, was
Arthur Brossiet A wf. to Guy
taken before Municipal Judge Ray- Edward Johnson A wf. Pt. Blk
mond L. Smith by local police D J. W. Ver Hoeks Add. Grand
last Thursday afternoon.Nyhof Haven.
paid fines and costs totaling $28.20
Richard Smits et al to Herman
on two charges of speeding.
Brink A wf. Pt. Lot 11 A Pt.
He had pleaded guilty previous- Lots 9 A 10 Blk 1 Keppel’s Add.
ly but had failed to pay the fines Zeeland.
and costs assessed against him.
Frank Essenburg
wf. to
He was charged with speeding 60 Gerrit Vander Ploeg Lot 52
miles per hour on West 16th St., Oakwood Subd. Pt. NWH Sec. 20Nov. 17, 1940, for which he was 5-15 Twp. Holland.
given a fine and costs of $16.60 Harry Pell A wf. to Clarence
and with speeding 32 miles per Brouwer A wf.
NEH SEH
hour at 13th St. and Lincoln Ave. Sec. 33-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
on Dec. 1, 1940, for which he was
gjven a fine and costs of $11.60.
Gilbert Zuiverink, 22, route 2.
Holland, paid a fine and costs of
FOR
$5 Thursday after pleading guilty
to a charge of speeding.
Mike Essenburg of Holland, Announcement is made of Holcharged with overnightparking, land Christian High school honor

A

A

Local Office
Vaudie Vandenberg, chairman
of the local selective sorvico
board, has announced that th*
board has recommendedthe ap.
pointment of Bernard Arondz.
horst, 103 East 10th St., as chi*f
clerk to succeed Miss Jeanette
Mulder who has been serving as
temporary clerk after replacing

Robert Vandenberg.
The recommendation has been
sent to state - selective service
headquarters and the official appointment is being awaited here.
Mr. Arendshorst, who is associated in business with his father.
William Arendshorst, is first wan!
alderman.

NH

his

Transfers
Clarence Henry Overbeek & wf.

to Remko Brumont Pt. NW^4
SE>4 Sec. 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Gerrit Bussis et al to Henry
Weaver & wf. Pt.
SW>4

NWK

Sec. 19-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Flipsey to Martin J. Kau-

Wm

tenbergeret al Pt. NEV* SE*4
Sec. 12-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Willard John Berghorst et al to
Jennie Moeke Lot 93 Roosenraad’s Supr. Plat No. 1 Zeeland.
Helen Clark Babcock To Henry
Coelingh et al Lot 35 & N^ Lot
36 Buwalda’s Add. Zeeland.
Edward Ulberg et al to John
Dekker et al Pt. NE>4 SE>4 Sec.
18 & Pt. Stt CW>4 Sec. 17-5-13
Twp. Jamestown.
Anson Wriite & wf. to Arthur
Johnson & wf. S\ NW»4 Sec.
4-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
Charles Gustafson & wf. to
John D. Van Aisburg 4 wf. Pt.

EH NWH NEH

Van Ark to

nard Helmus

&

wf. Pt.

TO 2

(

Continuing on an intensive baseball schedule,Hope college's inter-

fraternityteam licked the Univer- ‘
Grand Rapids here, Friday,

sity of
6-2.

Grand Rapids scored twice in

the first inning and continued to
hold the lead when Hope scored
seven runs. Spencer and Baas added two more runs in the eighth on
three A’s, rest B’s, Charles Bazuin, one of Anderson's three hits.
Marvin Bonzelaar, Lucille JipThe university counted when
ping, Ardeane Koetsier, Erma Ensing lost the ball in the sun ,2
Kortering, Carolyn Miersma, Mar- with two men on base. A triple by T*
tin Sjaarda, Elaine Van Loo and Vanden Berg brought in two of
the four runs in Hope’s seventh
Glenn Wyngarden.
Students having two A’s. rest inning splurge.Morrison also scorB’s ve Junior Dykstra, Harvey ed on Anderson’s hit and Vanden
Heerspink. Marjorie Hop, Harvey Berg on Ottoman's.
Next up for Coach Jack SchoutHop, Sylvia Huizenga, Marian
Langejans,Frank Pettinga. Rob- en's men will be Western State
ert Pool, Jacoba Prins, Eleanor there Tuesday.
•

Schippers, Lizabeth Sjaarda, Gor- Hope
don Spykman, Martin Stegink, Ar- Baas, 2b
lene Van Haitsma, Abram Van Anderson,

AB R H E
5

1

.5

1

0
3

.. 3

0

1

9
0
0

... 4

1

1

0

.

4

0

1

0

Zoet, 3b ......... 4
Spencer, c
. 4
Colenbrander, lb
4
Morrison, p
. 4
Van Streen, rf .... 2

0

1

1

J1
0

1

............ ..
cf

........

Hoven; one A, rest B’s, Elaine Ensing, rf
Beltman, Vivian De Weerd, Mae Vanden Ber^,
Rose Essenburg,Harvey Huiz- Otteman, if
enga, Kenneth Klaasen, Frances
Knoll, James Pool. Priscilla Stremler and Arlene Timmer.
Those wijh all B’s are Harold
Buter, Maxine Gerritsen,Gretchen
Jellema,Lois Por, Lois Volkers
and Rodger Zwemer.

ss

......

Totals

39

1

1

1

0

0
0
0
0

6

9

X

0

AB R H B

U. of G. R.

.. 4
0
Horst, ss
1
1
0
Balice, lb ......... 4
1
0
Braden. 2b
4
2
1
0
IS
Ballentine. c ..... .. 4
1
1
0
Fogell. cf ......... 4
0
2
0
0
0
0
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president Norman, if ......... 4
of Hope college, has reported Glass. 3b .....
. 4 0 1 1
0
0 0
that the Rev. John Badeau, dean Grinnell, rf ........ . 4
of the American University of Tyne, p .......... . 3 0 O' 0
Cairo, Egypt, will speak at bac- Jones, p ........... .. 1
0
a>
calaureate services Sunday, June
Totals
15, for tlje Hope college grad36
2
8 .2
uating class, instead of Dr. Hugh
U. of G. R.
200 000 000-2
Hope
Thompson Kerr of Pittsburgh as
000 000 420-6
announced previously.
Batteries: For U. of G. R.
Dr. Kerr recently was taken ill Tyne, Jones and Ballentine; for
and had to enter a hospital, thus Hope— Morrison and Spencer. ‘ '
necessitatinga cancellationof all
speaking engagements. Rev.
Holes drilled for oil. and in
Badeau Is a graduate of Union which no oil was found, number
college and of the seminary at 223,359 in the U. S. and represent
New Brunswick,N.J.
an investment of $5,000,000,000.
*

NAMED SPEAKER

Ber-

SWH

SEV4 Sec. 32-5-15.
Walter Van Vulpen & wf. to
Edward Jarvs Helder & wf. Pt.
Lot 6 Henevy.d’sSupr. Plat No.
17 Twp. Park.
Harold J. Essenburg & wf. to
Madge WolterinkPt. Lot 2 Homestead Add. Holland.
Ray L. Harrison to Madge Wolterink Pt. Lot 12 Homestead Add.
Holland.

&

wf. to
Koetsier & wf. Lot 19
Westerhoff’s Subd. Holland.
Orie Kastelin & wf. to Edward
Gasiorowski& wf. Lot 6 Bosma’s
Add. West Mich. Park Twp. Park.
Benjamin Nienhuis

GR. NINE,

REV. JOHN BADEAU

Sec. 32-5-

15 Holland.
Jurry J. A.

roll for the second quarter of sec-

ond semester. Students receiving
all A’s are Harvey Bratt. Junior
Kalmink. Janet Piers, Clarence
Pott, Kathleen Schrotjenboer and
Betty Warner.
Those with four A’s, rest B’s are
Dell Boersma and Dale Wolters;

Real Estate

W»*

DUTCH DEFEAT

ANNOUNCE ROlT OF
HONOR
QUARTER

Ottam County

Personals

North Blendon

WH
WH

DRIVER
COURT
ON TWO CHARGES

white completed her outfit.
In the evening a reception was
held in the home of the bride’s
nice Zoet arid Marjorie Matchin- parents with 35 present including
sky, tied for first, Mary Fogerty Immediate relativesand close
and Ruth Bluekamp; for Individ- friends of the couple.
threeual high single game to Marjorie course lunch was served by Mrs. was assessed costs of $1 on
Matchinsky and Agnes Campbell Harold Bremer, Mrs. Gerald plea of guilty.
(first), Leona Bouwman and Scholtenand Mrs. Alfred SchipMary Ann Fogerty; teams high per.
for three games, Lee’s restaurant,
Tiie three-tiered wedding cake
Nifty Dress Shoppe and Steffens was topped by a pair of love
Bros.; and teams high single game birds holding a miniature wedWade’s, Nifty Dress Shoppe and ding ring. Three hundred lines of

Deputy Sheriff Richard Ossewaarde of Eastmanville was notified by the boys and Mr. Ossewaarde notifiedUndersheriff
Maurice Rosema. Coroner W. B.
Bloemendal of Grand Haven was
called. Identificationwas made by
Howard's father from the clothing worn by the boy.
Sheriff William Boeve who with
state police led more than 100 Lee’s, respectively.Sponsor’s troverse compased by Mrs. Gordon
searchers after the holes in the ice phy went to Nifty Dress shop.
Top and entitled ’The Early Acwere found Feb. 10 indicated the
Tournament prizes were award- quaintanceand Romance of the
children had drowned, commended ed by Gertrude Steketee, presi- Bride and Groom’’ and "Good
the splendid spirit of the commun- dent of the City association. Advice and Best Wishes” were
ity in cooperating in the search. Jane’s Shop team won first place read by Wilmur Schipper and
in the tournament; Ella Prins Mrs. Top.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ault and
first in the singles event; Edith
The bridegroom is a graduate
Hitt
Feted
daughter,Marian, returned to
Hoek and Ella Prins in the of Bumips high school and is emHolland
Wednesday
night
from
doubles; and Mae Van Tongeren, ployed in the Grand Rapids
M Two Skoeeen
Warsaw. Ind., where they were
first in the all-events.
Stamping divisionof Genera] MoTwo showers were held recently called by the Illness and death of
Henry Dalman was taken to
Miss Steketee was re-elected tors. They will make their home
for Him Edna Hamelink,a bride- Mr. Ault’s mother.
Butterworth hospital, Grand president of the association. Other on route 2, Dorr.
elect Mrs. Henry Kuipers, Mrs.
The Rev. Raymond Schaap and Rapids, Thursday afternoon, April officersnamed are vice-president,
Peter Siersma Md Mrs. Claude
family of De Motte, Ind., visited 24, and on Tuesday, April 29, he Anna Ruth Mulder; secretary.
Tenchinck were hostessesat a misAgnes Campbell; treasurer,Viola Missionary and Daughter
two days this week with Rev. underwent an operation.
cellaneous shower April 18 at the
Mrs. Henry Luurtsma and Shir- Fish; sergeant-at-arms,Billie
Schaap’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Arrive Here From China
home of the latter in Zeeland.
ley and Miss Anne Cotts and Brouwer.
Schaap, 53 East 18th St. Mr. and
Mrs. Ruth Holleman, wife of
Those present were Mesdames
Marlyn
Berghorst
spent Tuesday
Both
leagues
re-elected
present
Mrs. Theodore Schaap of Grand
Dr. Clarence H. Holleman, medical
Dick Veldennan, Dick Elenbaas,
Rapids came to Holland to spend April 29, with relativesin Grand officers.Representingthe Tulip
Ben Ruipers, Marvin Mayaard, an evening with the former's par- Rapids.
City league are president, Irene missionaryin Amoy, China, and
Jerry Elenbaas, John Veldennan,
Mrs. A. Kuyers and Mrs. G. Sulkers; vice-president, Adella her daughter, Ruth Eleanor, arrivents and brother.
Gerald KUngenburg, Gus Kemme,
Kuyers of Borculo called at the Bouwman; secretary, Evelyn ed on April 29 in Central park
Mrs. Grace Laird of Zeeland is home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Henry Schilstra, the hostessesand
Manting; treasurer, Ida Storing; where they will make their home
in Ludington called there by the Driesenga on Tuesday, April 29.
guest of honor.
sergeant-at-arms,
Nelle Haight; for the summer with Mrs. Bertha
Prizes In games were won by death of her brother-in-law,RobG. Berghorstof Zeeland called Klompen City league— president, Kronemeyer. Sixteen of the ReMrs. KRngenberg,Mrs. Kuipers ert Laird.
on relatives and friendshere Mon- Winnie Westerhof; vice-president,formed church missionaries and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nivison and day afternoon, April 28. He is now Eleanor Steffens; secretary, Ber- childrenmade the trip from China.
and Mrs. Kemme, and a twothe Rev. and Mrs. John Vander- employed in the Jamestown nice Zoet; treasurer,Olga Draper;
course lunch was served.
They took a Dutch boat from
On Friday evening, April 25, an- beek left this morning for Ann creamery.
sergeant-at-arms, Ada Jacobusse. Amoy to Hong Kong and there
Minard Mulder, son of Mr. and
other miscellaneousshower was Arbor where Mrs. Nivison, who
Members of the two bowling boarded the U. S. liner, President
given for Miss Hamelink by the has been ill for nearly a year, was Mrs. L. Mulder formerly of this teams of the Kresge store met for Cleveland, on the 4th of April,
same hostesses.Guests were Mes- to undergo an examination in Uni- place, was united in marriage dinner in the Marine room of the having left Amoy March 23. The
with Miss JosephineVander Warm Friend tavern Wednesday U. S. ship with a normal capacity
dames J. Hamelink, James Brou- versity hospital
wer. Peter Madderora, - Louis
Chapel exercisesin Holland high Bosch of route 1, Zeeland, on Sat- night. J. Curry, assistantmanager of 185 passengers had more than
Tenchinck, Charles Brouwer, school this morning were in charge urday evening. April 26. They will of the store, served as toast- 300 making their way back to the
Henry Tenchinck, Jr., Clarence of Mia* Hanna Hoekje’s group make their home in Grand Rap- master. Russell Friday,store man- U. S. because of the seriousnessof
Brouwer, Adrian Bauman, Hennr with Evelyn Beyer as chairman ids where the groom is employed ager presenteda trophy with a the war situation.
Vander Wal John Brouwer, Henry and Doris Witteveen as chaplain. Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst bowUng figure to Eunice Bennett
The sixteen missionaries were
Tenckinck, Sr., Albert Brouwer, H. Rorina Lubbers played three piano and Marlyn spent Sunday after- for the highest average, 120. A given the tea room of the boat for
Van Den Brink, Henry Elringa, selections,"Alexander’s Ragtime noon, April 27, in Grand Rapids box of candy was awarded to the their accommodation and includDan Dekker, George Veldheer, Band,” "Let’s Dream This One calling on relatives.
runner-up Hazel Steggerda,118, ed among them were Mrs. E W.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper en- and a bronze bowling pin to Lois Koeppe and two children,Mrs. R.
Justin Wabeke, Peter Bauman, and Out”, and "Scatterbrain.” Dottie
tha Misses Ahnadean Brouwer and and Freddie Heasley gave the tertainedrelatives from Grand Oosterbaan, 105.
Hofstra and three children, Mrs.
Rapids on Sunday afternoon.
Marian Tenckinck.
The losing team arranged en- Theodore Oltman and three chilscrubber’sdance in Dutch costume
Mrs. John Lamar, Ray, Kate tertainment for the evening which
In the entertainment,prizes and a dance group of eight junior
dren, Mrs. C. H. Holleman and her
and
Lois Lamar and Anne Cotts included games and stunts. The
were swarded to Mrs. Albert high school girls put on the Dutch
daughter and thrqe unmarriedwospent Tuesday evening, April 29, lasers also provided wooden pins
Brouwer, Mrs. J. Hamelink, Mrs. dance.
men. The boat stopped at Shangwith Mrs. C. Meeuwsen at South as favors for the winners. A large
Henry Vander Wal and Mrs. Madhai, China, Kobe, Japan and HonWillard De Groot, 378 West 20th Blendon.
wooden plaque bearing the names olulu of the Philippine Islands.
derocn. A two-course < lunch was
St„ is among the 11 students in
Services at the Reformed church of both teams was presentedto
the Northwestern University Sunday, April 27, were conducted
the manager. This Ls the first
School of Commerce who were re- by Mr. Folkert of Western Theoyear that this group has par- Fourth Church Choir
cently Initiatedinto Beta Gamma logicalseminary,Holland.
ticipatedin the sport.
Has Spring Banquet
Sigma, national honoi|iry comRev. L Veltkamp of Drenthe
Among those present were Mr.
merce fraternity.He is a son of was in charge of services at the and Mrs. Friday, J. Currie. Mrs.
The choir of Fourth Reformed
Christian Reformed church on Velma Smith, Lois Oosterbaan, church and invited friends had
George St. John, custodian of Mr. and Mrs. John De Groot.
the load church, is confined to his
Mrs. Jake Havinga has returned Sunday, April 27.
Grace Brink, Lois Klomparens, thpir spring banquet in the church
Catechism classes at the Chris- Berdena Klomparens, Hazel parlors Wednesday, April 30. The
home on account of illness.
to her home on West 16th St. from
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Vanden Holland hospital where she was tian Reformed church have been Steggerda, Vera Harrison, Anna tables were decorated with spring
Berg of Grand Rapids were visit- confined because of a major opera- discontinued for the summer.
Laura Parsons, Henrietta Van flowers. Rev. Henry Van Dyke
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Huis and Jimmy Kiekintveld.
asked the blessing after which
ors at the home of Mrs. Bertha tion two weeks ago.
Mrs. F. Meyer and her committee
KronemeyerWednesday evening, The Rev. William Kok, formerly Molen accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
C. Meeuwsen of South Blendon
served the dinner. Dinner music
April 30, to call on their sister, of Zeeland, assistant to the presito Zeeland on Wednesday evening. Birthday Party Held
was furnished by a quartet comBUS. C H. Holleman who has Just dent of Hope college, addressed
April 30, where they visited at
posed of Horace Troost, Garry
sirived from China.
the seniors of Holland Christian
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. for Charles Kuyers
Boomgard, George Minnema, and
Mary Elizabeth Aldrich of Chi- high school Thursday in regard to Vander Molen.
Charles Kuyers was guest of
Leonard Overbeek. The members
cago has been a guest at the home entering Calvin collegein the fail.
On Thursday evening, May 1, honor at a party given Thursday of the choir also sang a few num
of her aunts, the Misses Abrahan- He led devotions at chapel exerMrs. P. Knoper attended the May 1 in his home at 280 West bers.
nah and Agatha Ton.
cises.
wedding of her nephew, Mr. Van 14th St. on the occasion of his
Mrs. P. Veltman, choir director,
Mrs. Russel Teusink and Mrs.
A son, James Purdy, was born Singel at the Oakdale Christian birthday anniversary. After playGordon Van Putten were hostesses Thursday at 4 p.m. in Detroit to Reformed church in Grand Rapids. ing games, the guests were serv- was presented with a bouquet of
flowers and a gift of appreciation
at the meeting of the Willing Mr. and Mrs. James Van LandeMrs. A. Kuyers is on the sick ed a two-course lunch by the hos- by Mr. Minnema. Following this
Workers Aid society held in the gend, former Holland residents. list.
tesses, Mrs. Charles Kuyers and
games were played with prizes bechurch Thursday afternoon, May Mr. Van Landegend, the son of
P. Haverman is very slowly im- Alice and Emma Kuyers.
ing won by Miss Beatrice Koeman,
1. Most of the time was spent in Mrs. George Van Landegend, 86 proving.
A short program was given and
M.
Den Herder and Mrs. H.
sewing for the Netherlands Relief West Ninth St., is a state policeMrs. Henry Dys Ls also improv- the Rev. NicholasGosselink sang
and many of the members took man with the police post at Grand ing, having returned home from two solos, "The Holy City" and Troost. Dick Vander Meer offered
the closing prayer.
garments and knitting along with River and Seven Mile road in De- the hospital Monday, April 28.
"Sweeter as the Years Go By.”
them to work on at home.
troit. Mrs. Van Landegend is the
Miss Shirley Snoyink of Cale- Mrs. Gosselink gave two readings,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Knoll were former Irene Gustafson of Holdonia visited relatives here re- "'Hie Fool’s Prayer" and "Now Describes Southern Trip
called to the Blodgett hospital in land.
cently.
Ain’t That So." The Rev. Howard
Grand Rapids Thursday May 1, by
Relatives of H. Dalman made Teusink of Ottawa offered prayer. at Missionary Meeting
the serious condition of their son,
several trips to Grand Rapids dur- Mr. Kuyers responded with a
A regular meeting of the WoRobert, who is steadily losing SOFTBALL
IS
ing the oast week to call on him brief talk. Gifts were presented
men’s Missionary society of Firet
ground in spite of the brave fight
at the hospital there.
Those present were Rev. and Reformed church was held ThursAT
he has made against a very rare
J. Schout of Fort Custer and Mrs. Nicholas Gosselink, Rev. and day, May 1, in the church pardisease known as monilia.
Miss Dora Berghorst of Zeeland Mrs. Howard Teusink, Mr. and lors. Mrs. N. Gosselinkpresided
The playgroundcommissionhas called at the D. Berghorsthome
Mary Elizabeth Aldrich, Edith
Mrs. Albert Meengs, Mr. and Mrs. and led devotions and Mrs. H.
Klaaren and Martha Van Dyk selected Riverview park as the Sunday, April 28.
Lawrence Prins, Mr. and Mrs. Young sftng a solo.
site
for
the
new
softball
diamond
were guests
the home
Gerald Morren, Mrs. John AmMrs. E. Van Eck gave a vivid
of Miss Joyce Den Herder of Zee- to be constructed for use by memmeraal. Mrs. Marvin De Witt and descriptionof her trip to the
bers of the local softballleague. Stars, Masons to Mark
land Thursday evening.
Mrs. Henry Kuyers.
south. She described the home life
The Boosters Sunday school The diamond will be laid out Church Day May 18
and the community life. of the
class will hold its annual Mothers in such a manner that the field
Negro. She told about the ReformStar of Bethlehem Chapter No. Marjorie Heerspink
can
be
used
for
both
baseball
and
\ and Daughters banquet at the
ed Mission station at Brewton,
40, * O.E.S., met Thursday evenchurch, Tuesday, May 13, with softball. It is planned to move the
Ala. and about Tuskegee Institute
ing
and
decision was made to Is Feted at Shower
home
plate
halfway
between
the
Mrs. J. B. H. Van Lierop as the
present one and the grand stand observe Church day when all the
Miss MarjorieHeerspink whose in Georgia.
guest speaker.
Stars and Masons will attend marriage to Bernard Van Voorst
Mrs. P. Bouma closed with prayThe Circle of Cheer Sunday and surround it with clay.
the morning services in the First will take place May 29 was guest er. A social time was enjoyed with
The
bases
also
will
be
shortv school class will hold its annual
Methodistchurch on invitationof of honor at a surprise kitchen Mrs. J. Van Tatenhove, Mrs. E.
Mothers and Daughtersbanquet at ened for softball. It is planned
the Rev. W. G. Flowerday.This shower last Thursday in the Ruisard, Mrs.
Risseladaand
to
experiment
more
or
less
this
the church, Friday, May 9.
year in arranging the lighted will be observed May 18.
home of Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst, Mrs. J. Vander Werf serving as
Mrs. Alberta Simpson, worthy 121 East 21st St Hostesses were hostesses.
softball court.
HOLD HEARING
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema, matron, presented Mrs. Lavina Mrs. Van Voorst, Mrs. Ray Van
Charles Rubinhofof Detroit, as- Louis Dalman and Andrew Klom- Girard with a life membetship
sodated with the Michigan Un- parens, ground committee for the certificate. The social committee Voorst. Mrs. Andrew Slager and Is Feted at Shower
employment Compensationcom- commission,’ are making a study was in charge of Mrs. L. N. Ty- Mr. Henry Van Voorst.
Gifts were taken from the '“poit in Wyoming Park
ntaskm, was here on Friday con- of the field this week in prepar- ner and helpers. Guests were
of gold" of the rainbow which
Mikfred Koolker of Overisel, a
a claim hearing at the ing a report to the commission.
present from Clystal. Falls, Mich.,
spanned the arc!) between the bride-elect,was guest of honor
:’s local office in the
Milwaukee,Wis., and Lima, Ohio.
living room and dining room. at a surpriseshower given. Tuesday
building,10th St and River
STOLEN CAB FOUND
Games
were played, prizes were April 29, by Mary Koolker and
Mr. Rubinhof was the referee
local police have reported that
awarded and refreshmentswere Julia Koops of Grand Rapids in the
settled the Chrysler Corp. the automobileof A1 Ringewold, Muiionaries to Chioa
• ,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albfew years ago.
272 Fairbanks Avev which was
Arrive Here foe Vi»it Hie guest list includedMrs. Peter ers in Wyoming park. A twostolen Thursday night had been
Naber, Mrs. John R. Van Voorst, course lunch was served and gifts
man can ever bepoms eml- found abandoned later Jn the evehMine*
Jean Nienhui* and Tena Mrs. Maggie Schouten, Mrs. Le* were presented.
anything unless he works ing on the Holland Cooperativa asHolkeboer, missionaries to China, ter Mulder, Mrs. Grace Vanden
Those present were John Koops,
II an earnestness bbrder- sociation parking lot at 88 East
arrived in Holland April 29 on fur- Brink, Mrs. G. Heersoink, Mii. Julia Koops. Mary Koolker and
Hfll® Seventh St
lough to visit relatives. They made Jake Vanden Brink, Mrs. John Mr. and Mre. Floyd Albers of
the trip across the Pacific ocean Vanden Brink. Etta Mae Vanden Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mre. Ted
in the U. 8. * Eatihg places in the U. S, emaboard the S. Sf President Cleve- Brink, Betty Mulder, Mrs. Henry Koolker and family, Mrs. -Gerrit
ploy 1^00,000 persona.
land.
Slager, Mrs.' John Volkers, Mrs. Koolker and Mr. and Mrs. Albert-1
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Central Park
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COURT
PLANNED
PARK

Dry-fy or weffty, troDios. brit-citing or Mffl-fiihhiR-vbstevor kind of
6shing yon favor, there’*»port for yon in the itreami and lakes of

Michigan.

at

THERE'S A BIG ONE GALLING TOV!
The

;

•LlifL'A'

fighting fish of Michigan are waiting hungrily for

their annual tussle at the other end of your line.

With

and streams where brook •
jumping— five thousand

five thousand miles of rivers

trout, browns and rainbows are

inland lakes, teeming with bass, lake trout, pike, walleyes

and Umtukies”

C

served.

.

—

other state in the
;

,

is it

any wonder that Michigan tops every

number of

fishinglicensea?

In the past year, millions of fish, many of them of legal

sice,

have been placed in Michigan waters by ihe state

hatcheries and feeding ponds.

highways leads

to the lakhs

A

splendid system of state

and rivers and the deep-water

fishing grounds, offshore. And all Michigan is dotted with

0a yte

Imw

the lLvoV*of fresketughl

--

Michigan
tro*.
md browned aver
Telephone
r ---s crisped
—
ahead for reservations,boats, guides or information.Then .
r6? nm m I*0™*
hotels and

camps for

pack up your tackle and go where the fish are

hichican

'

the comfort of anglers.

mi

caBing!

bow*'l*k*ta 1,1 Bo"d,aaa

miFHONi
;7i

"A Stef* with RUlm Wwot”— Nw, 10 of m sarfes wf.
•dnrtUwmenu on Mkhlgn’s Afnlnnri Jtfcam*.
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Professor, iii Talk Here,

w

Favors U.

W

f

McDowell Expect* British groups of suitable friends and
companionsof his own age, among
to Dounate Clash
whom he is apt to marry.

•
"I

am

-

-----

definitely in favor of

I*.

American interventionin this
war,” Dr. Robert H. McDowell,

•

professor of Near Eastern history
at the Universityof Michigan,
laid Monday In addressing the reg)iUr meeting of the Holland Ex-

objectives of this parental
responsibility, Mrs. Bigelow asserted, were to train children to
be successful in their own later
adult family life by giving them
skills, and teaching them how to
work, how to handle money, and
by giving them a sane attitude toward marriage.
Mrs. Kenneth
Free, president of the organization,presided.

r
H&.v

mm

:

exploit the Balkans as a source of
Vital war materials.
,The oil of Rumania, the animal fats and meats raised in all
the Balkan countries, and the
metals produced in Jugoslavia
were the economic resources that

Germany was

•5W

Couple Celebrates 50th

TOP

Wedding Anniversary

Ih(S
The Holland Rifle club not only

won

Pistol associationbut also carried
away top honors at the special
playoff shoot in East Lansing Saturday night
Of the approximately30 place
medals the locals came home with
11 of them. There were 15 teams
from various cities represented at
the shoot,
The local representatives
Russell Kleis, A1 De Vriea,
Smit, Louis Van Ingen, Russell
Dyke, Don Prins and Jarvis Ter
Haar.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Douw-

K

Blanche Cathcart presented a slate

Ward, Mrs.

i

Lloyd Johnson

In the winter champi

and Mrs. J. D. French were in East
expect to reach their destination Lansing Saturday to ottend an allin about six weeks. Dr. Van Kolkstate luryheon of the Alphi Chi
en is a son of Mrs. Marie Van KolOmega sftrority,of which they are
ken of 143 East 22nd St. and Mrs. members.
Van Kolken, the former Dorothy
Van Otterloo,is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Van Otterloo of Hol-

Shown here are Dr. and

Mrs.
Preston J. Van Kolken, former
tion.
Mrs. Do Free was reelectedpres- Holland residents,who have been
ident; J. Marcus, vice-presidentappointed missionariesto the Cam(reelected);Mrs. TheodoreCarter, ehouns in French West Africa by
secretary; Burt Post, treasurer the board of foreign missions of
(reelected).Appointed by the pres* the Presbyterian church. They will
ident were Mrs. Miles Baskett, leave New York city May 10 and land.

snoots, the Holland club
up a perfect record of 14
and no defeats. The 14-week tour-

nament was finished this week and
was climaxed by the special shoot
Principal reason for the

said. mother representative;Mrs. Harto cam- old Tanis, and Mrs. John Dwyer,
paign in the Balkans, but rather membership committee;Mrs. Ted
hoped to control them through Du Mez and Mrs. W. Aldrich,home
fifth column activity," he stated.
room representatives;Miss GertBecause she felt forcep to fight rude Sprietsma,teacher repreSOIL DISTRICT
in the Balkans, Germany lost the Kcntative; and Marvin De Vries,
communicationsand transport sys- publicity.
Fennville. May 8 (Special)
tems in these countries which
Refreshmentswere served by a
The
Allegan county soil conservamight have gotten her raw mat- committee of room mothers inerials into Germany, and during cluding Mrs. John Dwyer, chair- tion district has establishedheadthe period that planting should man, Mesdames Cecil Van Duren, quarters here, having office in the
first floor of the Fruit Exchange
havf been going on, the peoples of H. Tanks and C. Knoll.
these countrieshave been mobilizA showing of the outstanding building on Main St.
ed. Thus agriculture will produce
The district comprises eight
work of the art departmentof the
townships in western Allegan
little in these countries thus year.
Holland schools was an interesting
county. Laketown. Fillmore, SauWhat Germany gained by her feature of the meeting.
campaign were the following:
gatuck, Manlius, Ganges, Clyde,
More prestige for German arms, afCasco and Lee, and South IJaven
and Geneva townships in Van
fecting Britishaid from this coun- Hope Mens Glee Club
try, bases in Greece for attack on
Buren county. This district is the
Turkey and on the British naval Gives Home Concert
seventh organized in the state.
An enthusiastic "home tow-n" The project was first started
bases in thevMediterranean as well
ar attacks on Suez, and the post- audience greeted Robert W. Cav- last summer. P. J. Hoffmaster,
ponement of Italian collapse anaugh and his Hope college Men's director of state department of
i through and artificial Italian vic- glee club at their concert in Third conservation,appointed Walter
Reformed church Tuesday night. Wight man of Ganges and Edward
tory in Greece.
Britain was interested in keep- The concert not only celebrated Lyman of Casco and later, by
ing the Balkans neutral until the National Music week, but served election Milo Vesper, James
. time when Britain could arm the as a climax to a most successful Boyce and Donald Barden, well
known farmers of the district,
large potential manpower there eastern tour this spring.
with modem military equipment,
The club presented several were added to the board of
and she lost this possibility groups of selections and were directors.
In some dist riels supervisors
•through the campaign.What she generous with encores. Serving as
gained
added experience soloists in the various numbers appropriate funds for the district
against Nazi military machinery. were La Mar Hankamp, J. Robert but owing to the small portiqn of
She proved that her men could Swart and Mr. Cavanaugh. The Allegan county being included in
fight the Germans successfully, latter sang the solo in the popular the district this is uncertain.
The federal equipment and
for there was never a break- 'Tramp, Tramp, Tramp" by Herthrough their British lines during bert in the final group which clos- office supplies were brought here

PENNVILLE MADE

Jamestown

•

HEADQUARTERS OF
NEW

—

was

ed with the new "Alma Mater by A. B. Dorrence of Grand
Mr. McDowell gave the opinion Hymn." composed by Mr. Cav- Rapids, specialist,who wil] be
head of this district. He will be
that the present Iraqi fightingis a anaugh.
temporarything, and that the BriIn addition to the announced assisted by Guy Springer, formtish will continue to dominate the numbers, the club sang "Lo a erly of the TraverseCity district.
situation there. He pointed out Voice to Heaven Sounding." Bort- A third man may be added after
that the British force in Iraq is niansky;"Sylvia," Speaks, and July 1.
G. A. Thorp of Grand Rapids,
sufficientlylarge to destroy the "The Slave."
Mosul oil fields in event of a GerEdward De Young appeared as area consenationistof the soil
man offensive and that the cam- piano soloist, playing "Romance" conservation service of the state
paign would be of no material use by Sibelius,and an encore. Gor- visited here Friday.
The program has been organizto Germany If she did not gain the don Berkel, clarinetist, played the
oil.
Von WebCr "Concertino," and the ed on a five-year basis and the
With regard to Turkey he stat- encore. "Variations." A trombone purpose Is to study the needs of
ed that he thought that they would quartet, composed of Robert the farm, land utilization, conserfight, and that the Turkish army Swart, Henry Voogd, Gordon Van vation and rebuilding of soils and
would hold for several weeks at Wyk and John Kleis, presented control of wind and water erosion.
the Dardanelles,and that it would three numbers and an encore.
then be forced to retreat to the
mountains in eastern Turkey,
where they could hold out indef- Hadsonville Band and
ihitelydue to the excellent sysDirector Are Feted
tem of communications in that
The Parent-Teacherassociation
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
part of the country. In closing, he
of Hudsonville school arranged a
The Woman's Christian Tememphasized that there is a great
pot-luck dinner last Thursday in perance union will meet Friday
possibility that Suez will fall, but
that control of Suez would not the school auditoriumfor the 43 at 2:30 pm. in the parlors of
members of the band and their Third Reformed church instead of
give Germany an added hope for
director,Bert Brandt of Holland. in the home of Mrs. S C. Nettvictory.
About 200 attended the affair.
inga as was scheduled in the
Following his formal talk, he anbr. Henry Moes served as toast- program. Mrs. Nettingawas callswered questions,at which time he
enlargedon his interventionistmaster for the event and Mrs. Mit-, ed to Kentucky due to the death
chel of Grandville gave some read- of her brother-in-law,Dr. W. A.
views.
ings. Vocal solos were sung by Worthington.
Music at the meeting was by the
Born this morning in Holland
Hope college girls’ sextette,com- Fred Jappinga of the faculty.(Motion pictureson educational music hospital to Dr. and Mrs. J. E.
posed of Marjorie Brouwer, DoroCook, route 1, Holland, a daughthy Wichers,Mary Jane Raffen- were shown.
Band letters were presented to ter.
aud, Ellen Jane Kooiker. Maxine
Miss Katharine Post, who has
Den Herder and Marilyn Van the members of the band and DirDyke. They were accompanied by ector Brandt was presented with a been residingin Washington,D. C.
gold watch chain and pencil from for the past several years, has reMrs. W. Curtis .Snow.
Grtnt Her, district Exchange the band and a travelingbag from turned to Holland and has estabdub head, addressed the club the PTA. Junior Moes, a senior lished her home on the Park road.
Mrs. Emma Villinger,63 West
briefly following the dinner. who has been in the band since he
12th St.. Is confined to her home
Guesta at the meeting were Ralph was in the fourth grade, made the
the Balkan campaign.

Personals

— Fboto bjr Dferntnk

H Klomponburganddaughters.
for convalescence
Mr. and Mr*. Harman Stegflerda
Bci.sy and Josephme have moved
after having submittedto an opfrom
the
Stilwcll residence to
eration in Butterworthhospital in
Mr nnd Mrs. Herman Steggerthe home they recently purchased
Grand Rapids a few weeks ago.
from the Colts estate. The Stil- da, residingat 233 West 19th St,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Westveer wcll house is now being remodeled celebratedtheir golden wedding
C.
of Lansing, formerlyof Holland, to make it a two fojnilyhouse. anniversary Wednesday,May 7, by
announce the birth of a daughter 'Iho Women's societiesof both holding open house for friends,
Monday night. Mrs, Westveer is the Reformed and Christian Re- neighbors nnd relatives.
the former June Cook.
Mr Steggerda was born in Den
formed churches met at their reJake Klungle and Valeria West- spective church parlors on Thurs- Helder. The Netherlands, on Augmi
ergard of Battle Creek spent the day afternoon.
ust 24, 1866, and with his parents
week-end in the homo of Mr. and
j. H. Tigelaar is having a new came to America in May, 1871,
Mrs. G. Klungle, West 17th St. garage built.
arriving in Fillmore center. ShortJohn Marcus of 646 Michigan
Mrs. Hattie De Groot spent a ly after the big fire that same
Ave. is in Chicago today on busi- few days with her children, Mr. year they moved to Grand
ness.
ami Mrs Vander Molen, in Ionia. Rapids. Since 1887 Mr. Steggerda
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith,
Mrs. Anna Nieuwenhuis was in has lived in Holland.
74 Eighth St. are announcing Grand Rapids Tuesday calling on
Mrs. Steggerda was ixtm in
the birth of a son. horn Satur- relativesand friends.
Holland. Mich, April 17, 1868,
day in Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jagers and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. MarThe following motorists have Mr, and Mrs. H. A. Bowman inus De Feyter who * came to
paid fines and casts to Municipal went to Grand Rapids Wednesday America soon after Dr. Van
Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- evening to visit with Dr and Mrs. Raalte settled here.
m- a
fic violations: Seymour Padnos, D B. Ijmting.
Mr. and Mrs. Steggerda were
Holland, failing to stop for stop
Darlene Hollis, daughterof Mr. married May 7, 1891, by the Rev.
street, $3; G. J Spnck, route 3, and Mrs. Dari Hoills had the K. Bos, then pastor of the Ninth
Zeeland, driving wrong way in pleasure of spending a few days Street Christian Reformed church.
Kollen park, $1; John Kievit, here with her , parents, sisters A reception followed in the home
route 4, Holland,failing to stop and brother at her home. She has of the bride for relativesand In
for stop street. $3.
been confined at the hospital in the evening for the young people
Mrs. J. J. Good was called to Grand Rapids for treatment for of the church.
The couple had six children,
St. Louis, Mo., this morning by the infantile paralysis.
sudden death of her cousin, the
The Literary
al the five of whom are living. They are
Rev. Fr. James Monaghan. She school house on Tuesday evening. Mrs. Ben De Koster, Mrs. John
Charles J. Stoppels
Gerrit Van De Bunte spent a Rooks. Mrs. Clarence De Waard,
made the trip by plane from
few days with his children, Mr. Marvin and Herbert Steggerda.
Grand Rapids.
Charles J. Stoppels, junior at
and Mrs. R. Vruggink at South There are 15 grandchildrenand
(From Today’* Sentinel)
Hope college, was electedpresident
two great grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. John Este of Ever- Blendon.
A nine pound’ baby boy was The Steggerdas are charter of the Holland -ChristianEndeavett, Wash., former Holland residor union at an annual business
ents, arrived last night to visit horn to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin members of both the Fourteenth
meeting Monday night in connecStreet
and
the
Maple
Avenue
Kronemeyer*
last
Friday
evening
Mrs. Estes brother, William and
Mrs. Kronemeyer’ s mother, Mrs. Christian Reformed churches. Mr. tion with a skating party in the
P. A SeDes and their families.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Leddick, Scholma is caring for mother and Steggerda taught Sunday school Virginia Park Community hall.
Stoppels, formerly vice 1 presiin both churches and is a chatter
Mrs. Mary Streur, Mrs. Grace baby.
Mr.
and
Mrs
John
Roelofs
at- consistory member of the Maple dent of the local union, has been
Stover, Mrs. Josephine Dykstra,
Mrs. Beatrice Orr, Mrs. Alice tended the funeral of Mrs. John Avenue church. By trade he was serving as church activities superLeenhouts and Mrs. Julia Dick Rock at Drenthe last Saturday. a furniture worker with the West intendent of the Michigan Christwere guests Wednesday night of ' Mr. and Mrs. George De Jong Michigan Furniture Co. for 40 ian Endeavor union for the past
years.
two years. He is a member of the
Saugatuck# chapter, O. E. S. at bt Diamond Springs called on J.
Roe lop Sunday.
Cosmopolitan fraternity and has
their Masonic night and participattaken an active part in forensics.
ed in a shower for their new kitchto her

home

Local

E. Union

Elects Officers

m

club

'

Hamel Addresses

en.

W.A.B. Federation Board

Word

has been received here of
the birth of a daughterto Mr. and Makes Plans lor Meet
Mrs. Elbert De Weerd of CincinThe
A. B. class of First Renati, O., May 7 in Bcthesda Mat- formed church entertainedthe
ernity hospital. Mrs. De Weerd board of the Federation of Wois the former Evelyn Mulder. The man’s Adult Bible classes of HolDe Weerds have one daughter Bar- land Monday afternoon in the
bara.
church. Mrs. Henry Sprick of

W

was

of the Holland team

after, he

“Germany did nbt wish

the winter championshipa

the Central Michigan Rifle and

stra motored to Detroit Saturday
for the Detroit Tigcrs-Philadclphia Athleticsbaseball game.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jarajosky,
129 Fairbanks Ave., announce the
birth of a daughter Sunday iq
Holland hospital.
Mrs. F. E. DeWeese, Mrs James

change dub.He reviewed the international The Rev. Arthur Barnhart of
Situationtoday, without enlarging Grace Episcopal church led the devotions. A nominating committee
’ ’ on hia interventionistviews.
t' Mr. McDowell pointed out that composed of Charles Van Zylen,
Germany had two aims in the Bal- Mrs. Albert Van Zoeren and Miss
kans prior to her recent campaign

1941

they attended funeral services for
the former's aunt, Mrs. C. H. Mylander. Returning to Holland with
them was J. J. 'nimmel who with
Mrs Tummel, a sister of the deceased, had been' called to Ohio
earlier in the week. Mrs. Tummel
will remain with relativesin Ohio
for a week or two.

De

To prevent the British from estab- of candidates for election to the
lishinga bridgehead there and to various offices of the organiza-

8,

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fought
returned Sunday night from Oak
Harbor, Ohio, where on Saturday

ii

The

in Iraq

per minute. In th« first year
content, Marie Van Huis made 46
words, BaTOara Osborne, 45, and
Julia De Frell, '45. The girl who
won first prize made 48 words
per minute.

Missionaries to Go to Africa

Intervention

S.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, MAY

Trinity League
Albert Hamel, Holland
school student who came

high
here
from the Duteh East Indies, addressed members of the League for

Service of Trinity Reformed

He

plans to enter the ministry.
Other officers for next year are
John Maassen, vice president;Cornelia Van Voorst, recording secretary; Mildred Borr, corresponding
secretary; Louis Van Dyk. treasurer; the Rev. Herman Maassen,
pastor-counselor.
Superintendents
will be Berlin
Bosman, extension; Don Vander
Haar, missionary; Harvey Koop,
recreation; Louise Essenburg, devotion; Wayne Lemmen, church
activity; Frances De Pree, publicity; Verna De Witt, periodicals;
Don Van Ark and Irving Lem'mcn,

the.;

ing of three members of the Prtai
family, Herman, the father, and
his two sons, Don and Herman,

Jr
The Pontiac Rifle and Revolver
club was second and the Shliwa*
see Gun club third. Fifteen teams
competed.

The league matches wart conducted by mail. Each week 450 or
more Individualtargets wera fired
at by the members of the 15
Then each team sent its targetf tfr
Perry Spangler, statisticanof the
league. From his desk in Flint
came the weekly bulletins. In
dition to his work aa sta
Spanglerwas the leading
on the Flint team.
When the league was
in 1934 by Jack Weaver,
only six teams were entered. TOig|
year’s total of 15 was the greatest
number to compete since that
time.

—

Gibson

News 1

uH

officers of the
P.T.A. presented a fine .
Thursday night, May 1, at
school A member of the
gan state police frdm the )

The

quarters at

Paw

j

Paw,

official Utvmmmm
State Police film showing iCwBjffli
in the lives, activities, work IMljl
training of the state police.
synchronized narrative, trim- i
scribed,accompanied the pictures.
Mb. Walter Wightman of

showed the

A

t. '2h

ges gave two humorous
and her daughter, Mbs
Wightman, who Is an1
ed musician, presented
dion

two

selections.

'

.

The

following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: preo- 1
ident, Mrs. Dorothy Smith:
president, Mrs. Baros;
and treasurer,Mb. Marian

nnd dues

collector, Mb.

Anna g

Wilner.

Mrs. Donald Wellwcrth and
five-year-oldson are visiting the
former’sparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hertzer.

j

Tentative plans call for the I
Gibson school picnic to be held *
Saturday,

May

17.

Mrs. George Van Der Bie, Who
was elected president of the first
on the diferenee religions in the
Miss Beryl Kemnie of Grand Bethel Reformed church presided. Indies and said that 75 per cent
Gibson school reunion picnic held
Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs Al- Devotions were in charge of Mrs. of the population Is Mohammedan.
last summer is already making
bert Tibbe, East 13th St, Wed- Ellen Ruisard.
plans for a second reunion to be
The r.'st are Christians.Buddhists
nesday.*
held .sometime this summer.
A program was presentedcon- nnd poly- religioussects. He said
Mrs. Albert Meyer will enter-,
William Brouwer returned Wed- sisting of a \ •cal solo, "Consider that the Indies are equal in size to
nesday night from attending a the Lilies" by Mrs. Ella Young, the United States.
tain the Gibson Mission circle It
three-day session of the mid-sea- and a reading. "The Lost Word"
her home Thursday, May 8L
He gave a humorous description
son furniture market in Chicago by Mrs. Ruisard. Refreshments of the Mohammedan and Bali music; Ruth Nyboer. citizenship, quilt will be tied and the annual
He reported the largest atten- were served by the entertaining wedding.-,funeral customs and and Gerald Pomp, unified finance. election of officeB will be held.
Paul Holleman,union president, This is to be an all-day meeting
dance in history at this particu- class and a social hour was enjoy- feasts. Hamel is an American citipresided at the meeting and an- and as a pleasing innovation for |
lar event and said that prices ed.
zen nnd he speaks six different
nounced the slate of officers which such an occasioneach member
show little change with a three The business for the afternoon languages.
was drawn up by himself,Cornelia will bring a "box lunch."
to five per cent rise in a feu included the planning of the pubFritzi Jonkman was in charge of
lines.
Van Voorst, Berlin Bosnian and
On May 22, Mrs. Nellie Smith ;
lic meeting to be held on May 27 the program. Devotionswere led
Paul Schillman of Holland in Fourteenth Street Christian Re- by Beth Miehmerhulzcn.Harriet the Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pastor of Holland, returned missionary |
'counselor.
from Africa, will address the
township who has been ill for formed church. The date for this
Kleinheksel served as pianist for
Arrangementsfor the recrea- Mission Circle telling of her work
the song service.
tional evening which featured in Africa.
ping pong and other games in adThis meeting will be held at '
dition to skating were made by the home of Mrs. Mabel Boyce
The bi-monthly meeting of
Ministers Association
and all interested ladies In the
Miss Mildred Borr.
Alcthea Bible class of Trinity Rr.
Meets in Anchor Inn
vicinityare urged to attend. This
formed church will be held Mon- jemor Reception Held
meeting will be called to order at
The Holand Ministers AssociaZoef, Harold Scholten, James presentationfor the band and Mrs. with a fractured left wrist suffer- day evening in the church parlors
Eagles Elect Ollicers
2 p m.
The
Fidel is class of Sixth Re- in Wichers ResideAce
tion met at Anchor Inn Monday
ed
when
she
fell in the yard of her
Jake
De
Weerd
for
the
PTA.
Zwier, E.E. Fell, Jerry Breen, Malformed church will meet Friday
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers noon. Nineteen members were at Business Meeting
Mr. Brandt organized a band in home last Wednesday.
colm Mackay, Carl Van Lente, Dr.
at
7:30
p.m.
in
the
church
par- opened their home on the Hope present at this first meeting held
Mrs.
John
Vander
Veen
is
spendHudsonville
11
years
ago
and
has
W. M. Tappan, D. P. Schrier and
Edgar Mosher was named WILL GIVE UP BIKE
eonneciion with a noon-day worthy president at a meeting of
campus Monday night for the anbeen the director all these years. ing a few- days at the home of Miss lors.
George Albers.
Mrs. Carl Finley and .son nual formal reception for seniors luncheon. Rev. William Van't Hof the Eagles lodge Monday night.
FOR LIFE IN
At present the band is practicing Martha Sherwood on West 13th
almost daily for their maneuvers St. She plans to occupy her home Jimmy, of New Orleans,La i> of the college. Dr. and Mrs Wich- eondueted the badness session and Other officers are Boyd Vander
at the Tulip Time band review on the Park road the last of the visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs ers were in the receiving lim Rev. Gerrit Tysse gave the secre- Ploeg, worthy vice president;GerAnticipating that he will leave
week.
Fred Olthoff. Mrs. Finley i.s the Other faculty guests present were tary-treasurer’sreport.
May 24.
rit Cornelissen, worthy chaplain; about May 21 for induction into
Rev.' Raul F. Hinkamp address- Orie Green, worthy secretary; the U S. army for a year of train- •'&
Dr. John W. Beardsleeof New fojlJer Lois Olthoff of this cuy. i Prof, and Mrs. William Schrier
The Gleaners class of Third and -Miss Elizabeth Lichtv
ed the group in behalf of Council Emmet Van Duron, worthy trea- ing. Karl Ritterby, 26. 271 West
Brunswick seminary Is- visiting
Couple Honored on 45th
Hope college today and was to
V. Mr*. Howard T. Bigelow of Kal^ave ,'1'i Robert Cavanaugh of the music of Social Agencies and solicited surer; Joe Geerds, worthy con- 19th St., who has gained the
meet students who wish to confer monthly meeting Friday in the faculty sang, "Spanish Gold Fish- the cooperation of ihe ministers ductor; John Huizenga, inside title of “The Flying Dutchman"):
amazoo, authority in the field of Wedding Anniversary
home of Mrs. W. Diekema. .V9 er; ‘The Sea." Grani-Schaeffor, in the work being done by this or- guard, and Henry Wicrda, trustee. with his Dutch costume and 1
with him.
IkmUy problems, addressed the
Mr.and Mrs. Bert Zweering of
Mrs. Fritz Jonkman and daugh- Central Ave, with Miss G and "Chunleigh Fair." Holliday, ganization.
Charles Buursma and One motorcycle has planned various
Washington school Parent-Teacher 82 West 17th St., were guests of
Sprietsma and Mrs. B. Du Mez accompanied by Mr.-.
Curtis
The guest speaker for the day Green were named delegatesto trips.
association Tuesday night in the honor at a surprise party Satur- ter, Fritzi, will leave Wednes^assisting hostesses.
A trip was scheduledfor last
Snow. Mrs. Edward Don; van read wax Dr. Clarence Bouma of Cal- the state convention in Flint.
school, at the final meeting of day night on the occasion of their day for McBain to attend funeral
Erutha Rebekah lodge will have the play, "George Washington vin seminary, Grand Rapids, who
week-end to Milwaukee, Wis., to
the year. She chose as her subject 45th wedding anniversy. Dinner services Thursday for their nephew
a regular meeting Friday at 8 pm. Slept Here," by Moss Hart and
vist friends.
gave a stirring address on "The
the needs. of young children for was served at 6 o’clock for the and cousin. Burton Schepers, who
with a committee furnishing en- George Kaufman. Refreshments Plaa of Theology in Present Day Plans Announced
During January, Ritterby made
parental authority, and discussed children and immediate relatives was killed in an auto accident Suntertainment.
a round trip to San Francisco,were served.
Preaching " It was decided to hold for I00F Meeting
the place of the parents in the numbering 22. Open house was day night.
Local police reported today that
Cal. An article appears in theWeek-end guests in the home of
the mxt meeting in the form of a
developmentof the child.
held from 8 to 10 p.m. for about
The Western Michigan encampFred Wise is charged with driving
Mrs.
Mamie
Hill
were
Private
Labasket picnic at Tunnel Park on ment circuit of IOOF will meet in current issue of a motorcycle ma- "
The speaker emphasized parti- 80 persons. Rooms were decorated
away a car belonging to the Hud- Birthday Party Held
gazine with Ritterby as the authe first Monday of July and ask
cularly to keep in mind that with flowers.Music was furnished verne Regnerus and Private Bert
Holland Saturday, May 10, when thor in which he tells of a trip to
son Motor sales. In a story in WedHovenkamp
of
Decatur.
Mich.
the
ministers'
wives
also
to
be
learning is a continuing process, by the Parker sisters.
in Crisp Residence
Buchanan encampment No. 769 Hartford,Conn., and return to fl
nesday s Sentinel the car was reand that what a child learns durBoth Mr. and Mrs. Zweering Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Curtis ported
_________
_
vvux
John W. Nienhuis was guest of present.
will confer the Royal Pufple deas belonging
to Ed Leeuw
Holland w-ithin one week. The <fis* Jfl
ing hif growing years will^de- were bom in The Netherlands and and family have moved from their
gree on a class of candidates.Plans tance one way is 800 miles.
Mrs. Bruce MacFarla^and'her hon°,r at. a Par,y Given Saturday
termino what hia adult reactions came to this country 48 ‘years ago. borne at 170 College Ave. to their
evening
in
his
homo
in
Crispon
call for a trout supper at the local
Metropolitan Auxiliary
daughter, Miss Roberta Moll,
While making these cross counwill be to the situationsthat con- Mrs. Zweering, 65, is the former lake front cottage at Jenison park.
Odd Fellows hall at 6 p.m., to be try trips, Ritterby always wears
Lancaster,O, spent Wednesday the occasion of his birthday anniMrs.
Fred
B
rummer
returned
to
front him in later life. The re- Anna Kampen. Mr. Zweering. 66,
served by the Ladies Auxiliary,to his costume to advertise his home '
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. W. C. versary. Gifts wore presented and Entertained at Lunch
sponsibilityof the parent to the U a decorator and finisher. They her home on route 6 Monday afa two-course lunch was served.
The Metropolitanauxiliary of be followed by a program of enter- town of Holland. His trip to
Snow, and family.
ter
spending
the
week-end
at
child, Mrs. Bigelow stated, lies are members of First Reformed
Tnose present were Miss Lena Holland and Zeeland held a one- tainment and meeting about 8:30 Hartford took him by way of
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Greencastle, Ind., with her daughmahtly in the moulding of his char- church.
Born
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nienhuis of Grand Rapids, Mr, o’clock luncheon in the home of pjn.
Grand Rapids, Flint, Port
achw by exercisinga selective • They Ijave four sons, Henry of ter, Jean, a student at De Paauw K. Mitchell of Grand Haven Sat- and Mrs. George Nienhuis and Mrs. William Wentzel in Zeeland
Grant) Encampmentofficers will Sarnia, London, Ont,
university.
Mrs.
Drummer
made
function in choosing types of Lansing, August of Ashland, WU.,
urday, May 3, a daughter, Lynne son, Randall, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- Tuesday. Special guests were Mm. be present, including Grand Pat- Fort Erie, Buffalo, Auburn,
amusement apt ’to prove contin- John of Flint and Frank of Hol- the trip for the special Mother's Kay. Mrs. Mitchell 1* the former mond Koostra and children, Jan- Alda Fairman, grand president of riarch George Brand of Detroit,
bany. and into Connecticut t®|
uously desirableand useful in lat- land; a daughter, Angelyn of Hol- day week-end on the campus.
ice and Ronald, of Holland,Mr. Pontiac, and Mrs. Paul Gillette, Senior Warden Walter Mueller of
Lucille Ziel of Virginia park.
Hartford. Visits
to
Mr*. Leona G. Dunne of Oaker nfe; to help him to follow the land, and three grandsons.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Nienhuis
of grand secretary of Grand Rapids.
Robert J. Alderink, is confined
Detroit, Grand Junior Warden surroundingcities .add points* of
land,
Calif.,
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
Peavstandards of his own particular
Questions of vital Interest were William Balch of Kalamazoo, interest, the 2,200 mile trip
with measles in the home of his Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ler of Chicago ^arrived in Holland
group; and to stand between a
grandmother,
Mb.
Akfcrink,
18 Koop, Jr, and son, Dale, Mr. discussed led by the president, Grand Marshall Robert Scott of costing him but $12.65.
and Mrs. Leon Nienhuis,Anna- Mrs. Gladys Smalleganof Holland. Detroit and Grand Sentinel George
child and his environmentso that Former Holland Employe this morning called by the death West Sixth St.
of their father, A. B. Kammeraad,
disappointment or success may not
Guessing contests were held and Vander, Hill of Holland.
Given Thirty Thousand which occurred Sunday morning. Followinga recheck by judges Jean and ConstanceNienhuis.
result in undesirable stresses and
of the southwestern Michigan
prizes were awarded. About. 16
Lodges participatingin the FINED AND JAILED
Mr*. Heavier who had been visitStrains.
typewriting
contest
in
Kalamazoo
members
were
present
meeting will be Cadillac,LudingVAN HUIS
Word
ON
D1
ing Mrs. Dunne in California will
Friday, it was determined that
ton, Hesperia, Big Rapids. Grand
return with her after the funeral.
Eva Miensma, Holland high school
TREATED HERE
Rapids, Muskegon and Holland.
Grand Haven, May 8 (1
Both visited here about a month student, received a first rating in
ever the family may do aa a whole
Holland hospital said Monday Visiting groups are expected from —Joseph M. Davis, Jr., * 29^1
ited $30,000 from his mother1! es- ago.
.*16 that by the time he Is an adult
the second-year type contest with
Henry Van Huis. 82, died early that Henry Schutmaat of Hamil- South Haven, Kalamazoo, Battle Grand Haven, who on
tate of $42,000.White was formMr. and Mrs. Neal Dees and 70 words per minute. Eleanor
he will have formed a habit patSunday morning in the home of his ton had been treated Sunday for Greek and Buchanan.
erly employed by the E and T bake Mrs. Vcnnema of Chicago and Mr.
morning demanded a trial
tern of family thinking which will
A number of local Odd Fellows charge of drunk
ihop. He plans to leave In the and Mrs. D. Boerman of Grand Nevenzel had been declaredwin- son, Abel Van Huis, 25 East 20th lacerations,contusions and abraserve him best In later life. A
ner with 64 words. Miss Miensma St. Survivingare one other sot, sions on the head. His left hip also
near future for DaUtt, Texas. His Rapid* visitedin the home of Mr.
are planningto attend the: state his plea before Ji
further respomibility of the parmother died last October and a and Mr*. K. Dee* of Washington will be given a duplicate prize of John H. of Holland;a daughter, was injured but an x-ray showed convention to /be held in Lansing Hoffer Mondayi
h
a pen and pencil set. Norma Misa Gertrude of Lapeer, Mich.; no fractures.It was reported he May 15. 16 and 17. Charles Harris
thG ?iId
died in February.' His wife Blvd. over the week-end.
Appledom
also entered this con- three grandchildren and a brother, had been hurt by thi car of Kenthe opportunity of meeting large
and daughterdied nine years ago.
Is the Holland lodge representa- $9.40
Min £kie Koeman has returned test with a resuit ot 60 wonfcJ Jacob of East Baugatuck.
neth Collins of .Union dt*
tfe*.
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CHRISTIAN HIGH

WH1 GRADUATE
LARGEST CLASS
Sixty-Eight Seniors Will
Receive Diplomas on

June 17
Holland Christian high school
graduate the largest class in

will

the history of the school system at

commencement exercisesTuesday, June 17. in Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church. As the
records now stand, there will lx*
68 graduates. Fifty students were
graduated last year. The largesj
class before was in 1936 when 55
seniors were graduated.
Class officers are John Pool,

president; Haney Ruler, vice
president; Theodore Lucas, secretary, and Dorothy Van Loo, treasurer. The class flower is the white
rose; class colors, blue and silver
gray, and class motto, "We Finish

Heerspink. Margaret Hietbrink,
Edgar Holkeboer, Margaret Huizenga, Harriet Hulst, Emma Jipping, Bernard Jonker, Howard
Kalmink, Bernice Klaasen,Alma
Klingenberg, Lorraine Knoll, Ar-

welfare work of

’9

Mannes Super Service to Celebrate Anniversary

’High standards of food and ler-

Marvin Mokma, Harold Mouw,

vice are creditedfor the success of

Robert Mulder, Ina June Muusse,
MarjorieNyenhuis. Janet Piere,
Vernon Piers, John 'Pool, Clarence
Pool, John Robbcrt. Esther Scholten. MarjorieScholten, Raymond
Sikkel, Julius Slager, Howard
Topp, Arthur Tuls, Donald Tuls,
Thelma Turkstra.
Genevieve Vander Ploeg. Wallace Vander Ploeg, Warren Vander
Ploeg. Corwin Vander Veer, Hester Van Dyke, Conrad Van Hoven,
Sylvia Van Hoven, Dorothy Van
Loo, Evelyn Van Slooten, Jane
Veltman, Betty Warner, Helene
Wiersma, Dorothy Wolters and
Benjamin Westerhof.

the Tulip cafe, located at 59 East
Eighth St. .This cafe, one of the
nicest and moat modem restaurants ip Holland,is operated by
Miss Nelvina Wiersema.From the
time she first went Into business
three years ago she has had one
definite policy: Good food at the
most reasonable prices. Through
Her advice has been sought lv
this policy, Miss Wiersema haa
Rapids Sunday.
social workers assigned to Zeebuilt her businessto the point
land.
where it Is a by-word of those Mrs. Van Bree also scored where
,
persons who. believe in getting
the proAsslonaT social, worker
A TITLE CO.
good food at reasonable cost.
sometimes found it difficult.She
The Tulip cafe has a large folAd Mitten Pertaining To
was not bound by regulations.
ABSTRACTS of TITLE
lowing of Hope college students.
Working by free-lance method
Qlvon Prompt Attention.^
The cafe's location near the camshe was able to fill most requests.
pus Has little to do with it.
CITY HALL
Mrs. Van Bree, although bpm PHONE
Rather, the restaurant’spopularity
a Hoosier, has acquired many
with the students is traced to the
Dutch ideals during her half cenquality of the food and the fact
tury lifetime here. One thing she
that Miss Wiersema employs from
has acquired is thrift and she
six to eight students during the
will not allow waste among clients.
school year.
She is active in civic affairsand
The good food of the cafe Ls j is a charter member of the Ameriproduced
"home cooking," can Legion auxiliary. She also has
PRICES
even down to the baking of the
served as president and vice-prespastries
and
that
Is
reason
tures during \he anniversary celeident. She is chairman of the comenough for any man’s stomach.
Shop Here
bration.
mittee of community service,orHolland
folk will make no misMr. Mannes and his force which
ganized in 1931. She Is a charter
And Save
take in going to the Tulip cafe
consists of John W. Schaap and
member of the Zeeland Literary
when
they
want
plenty of good
Jay Tinholt said they hoped that
club and Garden club. She was a
"the motoring public will come food that is inexpensive.
member of the first group of citi84 E. 8th 8t
in and help them with the celebrazens organized for charity and
Phone 2172
tion.'' They will all be there to
needy work in Zeeland known as
greet old and new friends and acthe Goodwill society.
quaint them with the station's
Mrs. Van Bree also is a member
top-line products and efficient
of Second Reformed church and is
service.
active in its Ladies Aid.
i In the above picture,Mr. Man5
nes is shown at the right putting
Warning by WiU Rogers
gasoline in the car of John Hulst.

OTTAWA COUNTY

ABSTRACT

6581

TIE

TRACTOR

QUALITY FOODS

BOWMASTER

AT

GOLFERS OF HOPE

DOWNED

Draper’s Market

KNOWN BY HER

while Mr. Schaap wipes off

the

windshield.)

Junior, and Joyce
at home.

Harriet, both

-SPECIAL-

:

Mannas Super

Service

881 State Street, 'bn M-40

FARM IMPLEMENTS
* Full Line of
John Deere Tractors and
~ Tractor Equipment
,

SUPER SERVICE
TIRES BATTERIES

WASHING

NEW .IDEA SPREADER

230 River Ave., Holland, Mich.

USED CARS

Opposite Post Office

equipment

Knooihuizen

ft

58 W. 8th

St

•

Unema’s Shoe Service

GREASING

Body A Fender Repairing

repair every kind of farm

Knoll

Phone 4551
Columbia Ave. and 8th 8L

Phone 9505

West Michigan Laundry
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

Electric Household

Appliances
You’re as

• ABC WASHERS
0 GALE Electric Refrigerators

young

0 ESTATE

at you look. Don't

let

darkened

blonde hair
grey

^

i

407 W. 17th

Electric Ranges

ST. PHONE

9 W. 7TH

3691

Sheet Metal Work of All Kinds

»°*«y

J. WE8TENBROEK A CO.
82 E. 8th
Phone 3394

8t
EBESEEa
EJ.
D.C

It

A

to

Z

ROCK-A-CAR
Lubrication

HOLLAND BEAUH

Keeps Out
Squeaks
Twice as Long

SHOPPE
1N)i

River

Ave.

Phone 2212

Bacheller,
Ph.C.
Palmer Graduate

X-Ray and

Neurocalometer
Service

Only 75c

Peloa’e Super Service
44 River

Ave.

190 RIVER

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••A

_ _

Brake Shoes Relined

Hasting Steel Vent Rings

:

from
Holland State Bank

•

•

• 17

Standard Line Replacement
Parts

Ask Your Dealer

•

5

I

S

to

•

Bldg.

•

2

WEST 8TH STREET

l

House

J

Over Meyer Music

j

JOHN

G

ALIEN

•REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE •
l

..................................
;

8L

Phone 2351

WELL PREPARED

I

PH. 2464

KAMMERAAD

Painter - Decorator
DEALER In WALLPAPER
"We Beautify Homea
Inside and Outside"
429 College Ave- Phone 2810

REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE

I

WOOD

85 W. 8th 8L

Phone 2948

MEALS
S

At Reasonable Prices

OPEN

•

U

F. B.

See C.

Replaceaent Parts
107 E. 8th

AVE.

Phone 3457

•MOVED
_

Brake Drums Turned

Distributor For

Phone 9767

Walter Van Meeteren

retouched and bring back new
beauty. A professionaljob.

m

SL

STATION

your youth!

to have

Called For and Delivered

HOLLAND BATTERY

or

threaten

frrV.

Old Timers Club Party
The "Old Timers club" of

•

7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. J

daily except Sunday

:

I

TULIP RESTAURANT I

j

69 E. 8TH

8T.

HENRY

J.

ENGELSMAN

CommercialPhotofrapher
45 West 8th 8L, Telephone 3992

|

li

~

-7 J'

V

--

—

—

-

—

;

local festival officialssaid there
will be a good showing of tulipa
on the first Saturday of the festical, May 17. Appearance of cold
weather within the next few days
will prolong the life of the tulip
and permit a larger showing of
blooms for the first weekend, it

was said.
Tulips along the lanes are In
need of water. Park -Supl. John
Van Bragt today requestedcitizens residing along the lanes to
water the flowers. He suggested
that the water be poured at the
roots instead of on the flowers to

instruments, and their selections
Were happily chosen for the oc-

--

The program opened with two

movements from a Handel Sonata,
continuing with "Bouree" and
"Sarabande”by Stoe&seland "Serenade" by Godard. In the final
group were "Midnight" by Godprotect the blooms.
The Tulip Time office announce ard, in which the organ chimes
ed that the S.S. North American were used. "Berceuse" by Godard,
and the SS. Alabama, docked at and an "Ana" by Stoessel, also
Montello park, have been sqld with organ accompaniment.
TTie Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp openout for the first week-end as have
the Warm Friend tavern and ed the vesper recitalwith scriptr
Hotel Netherlands. The office is ure and prayer.
Miss Breytspraakand Mr. Roreceiving numerous requests for

w: F.HX LOAN

coT^
FH. 3495

ilM-J f/fKi

Roofing and Asbestos Siding

FLINTKOtE PRODUCTS

Oet rid of winter-wornoil
In your car’e crankcase.
Refill with Texaco or Haw
ollne olle for aummer.

This was

HOLLAND READY
ROOFING CO.

driving,

Drive

160 E. 8th

Northshors

Phone

the

SebviM A Riaiasster lieyeles
also Used Bicycles
Rentals
Repairing

-

Phone 4342

program was arranged by Georce
Silver Wedding
Plakke, Martha Volkema, Evelyn
Mr. and Mrs. John Deters, gfc Van De Lune, Geneva Brouwer
siding in New Groningen, wpl and Marie Bazaan.
celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary Saturday, May 10, by
holding open house from 2 toijB. Couple Is Married
p.m. for friends and relatives 'v*
Mr. Deters was born in pflr, in Local Home
Miss Clarlne Elenbaas of Grand
more township on May 16, 1884.
Mrs. Deters, nee Hattie Johnson, Rapids, formerly of Holland, and
was born in Allendale on May 3C£ Gerrit Van Grondelle, son of Mr.
1890. They were married May 10, and Mrs. J. Van Grondelle of Hol1916, by the Rev. J. Geerlings, land, were united in marriage at
then pastor of the North Street nbon Saturday in the Van Gronchurch in Zeeland. They resided delle home on East Eighth St. Dr.
12 years in Zeeland and 13'yeai* H. D. Ter Keurst read the double
in their present home in New ring service.
Groningen.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Grondelle left
They are members of Third oh a wedding trip. They will make
Christian Reformed church of their home at 162 East Eiphth St
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Deters are The bridegroom is in the wall
the parents of two children,John paper and paint business.

;

“A

fol-

HAAR

USED CARS OF ALL MAKES

•

Service

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
The

House of Service"

Corner Sixth and College Ave.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

HAVE

and

SAVE
Have modern,
smart - appear-Sing furniture
while saving
'fHiiwv'* the cost of a
new suite. Our clever upholstering suggestions will show
yeu how.

G. BUIS ft SON
UPHOLSTEtilNG SHOP
tt

SL &

C. 8th

.

.

Phono 2167

REAL ESTATE
City Property, Suburbans and Business prop,
erty. Farms and Vacant
Lots, Rentals, Property
Management. Frontage,

NINE"

With

l

LENTE

j

Insure Now
New

Location — 177

PHONE

ELZINGA -

College *

for your lawns

Architect

209 River

HUIZENGA
Ave.

— PLANS
SUPERVISION

207-208 Dutch Block Ph. 3312

Phone 3476

OWN HOME
fclems.

TIPS
for SPRING

VAN DYKE-VOLKERS
Builders

many

excitingnew hair
style* ahead, xltV
going to be fun
getting ready for
Spring!

Industrial— Store Fronts
26 E. 20th SL, Ph. 4529-2848

Lillian Boauty Shop '
210 River Ave. Phone 2950

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

^ELECTRICAL
r SERVICE

Wiring

—

Fixtures

-i INTERSTATE CO

Motors

FINISHING
Poluhinf

ft

Commercial and Realdential

Co.

CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

Commercial Electric Shop*

PETER STEKETEE
79 E. 24th

PERFECTION.
Old Floora Made Like Newl

PHONES

Let us help you with
your Building prob-

Estimates Cheerfully Given

With so

NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO

HAZZARD

i

j

WORK

Scrubbinf

A

LIFETIME
OWNING. YOUR

Yard-192 K. 10th $t

Designer

7

THE THRILL OF

DESIGNS

SANDING

KOUW

-

J. Y.
P.

ISAAC
Office 2364

Stoker Coal - Coke
RED COMB CHICK 8TARTEJI
FARM and GARDEN SEEDS
MILORGANITE FERTILIZER

Coal

7133

COLTON —

H. L.

No

Superior Pure Ice it Mach. Co.
9th A Van Raalte Ph. 2863

•
!

BEN L VAN

Noise,

Michigan.

AM

Time

Stitch In

8AVE8

8L

Phone 3368

*••••••

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BIND
KOKOMO MARION

MUNCH

STULL

2402-4496

ANDERSON

HOLLAND MOTOR

Henry Costing

EXPRESS, INC.
Come

In and See

REALTOR

Our New

Belectln of Qlfti for

Central Phone 3101-2
HOLLAND, MICH, •

8th and

,

.

.

DU SAAR
PHOTO

ft

10 E. 8th

St

GIFT

~->v.

^

itK*****.'

l i

*

_

.

.

REAL ESTATE

MOTHER’S DAY

}

Grower, Special

INSURANCE

SHOP

Phone 2230

’

FERTILIZER

TOE DUTCH BLOCK

We us* Dolomite, which Is a
Llmsatons Filler and H4s three

BREEDING MASH

FOR
EVERY

MP0RTAHT TO
REMEMBER

PRINTING

That our serrica, despite
its deserved repuUtiate
for high quality, may ha-

NEED

TWO

ex.

Shafer quoted Rogers as

Defrosting, No
Machinery or Expensive Repairs

Reliable Bicycle Shop
Edw. Vos, Prop.
136 West 19th 8t. Phone 3492

FLOOR

7th

in

Europe’s affairs.

No

•2.16

Co-Operative Co.

warned against involvement

Have yN smi? The ICE
CMditieMd REFRIGERATOR?

206

PRINS SERVICE

In a speech in the house of representatives,Paul W. Shafer, a
congressmanfrom Michigan, quoted the late Will Rogers in which
the noted humorist at one time

Macatawa and Lake

had

StE

for.

a vary

abla sum.

House,

Inc,

Holland'e Leading Printers y
'

Ph.

43374231 •

E. 10th

It

JIBI
FUNERAL
18

W.

raason-

distinctphases.
1. Controlled Acidity,

IL Calcium and Magnesium
necessary plant foofl*.

9

am

3. Aids In controllingtoalo w*,

stance* In the soil.

HAMILTON

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
% Printing

8L

beginning of the

Efficient

Dry Cleaning

—

livered.

SPECIALS

IS2.2S per 100 llu.
PRICES Jl
j $2.18 per 100 lb*.
For Farmer* Feeding Their Own Milk
t Wa Hay* a Math ©11.95 per 100 lb*.

Recalled

MOTOR

entger will play for chapel service
reservations in private homes.
Festival< workers are hard at in Holland High school tomorrow
work in completing details of var- morning.
ious festival programs.
High Pressure
The Camp Fire girls drum and
SPRAY HOSE,
bugle corps of Grand Rapids Recital Is Presented
will provide pre-parade entertainin Community Hall
90 lb. Slsts
ment prior tp the parade of bands
ROOFING, roll
Students
of
the
Hager
School
Saturday. May 24. The entertainment will be given between 3 and of Music presentedtheir annual
The B. H. Bowmaster
recital last Thursday before an
3:30 p.m. on Eighth St. between
audience of 900 In the Northshore
PHONE 9077
River and College Aves. This
Community hall. Six bands pargirls' musical organization appearticipated including Junior aced at last year’s festival.
cordion, intermediateaccordion,
brass, junior guitar, senior guitar
Groningen Couple Will
and professional ensemble. The

Chieka.

FLUSH 'ER OUT!

,

Is

HENRY

casion.

Mark

About Europe

lows. accordingto the April 23
issue of the CongressionalRecord:
"Europe tells us they want our
moral leadership and moral responsibilityand tells us we're so
big, and so strong, and so wonderful, and so marvelous. But they’re
the same folks that call us Uncle
Shylock and money grabbers and
blatant and ill-mannered, and all
the time talkin’ about how we won
the war.
She accosted the person and to
juaj
"I don’t see how them two ideal
her surprise found a Legionnaire
work out together. I think
trying to figure out how to get
should be sympathetictow..ard
clothing,blankets, food and other
European nations and all that, bu
but
householdneeds to a destitute we don't have to marry Europe
family.
And when the country finds itsel
"Mother" Van Bree got busy on
the telephone and evoked a generoas response that forced her and
TER
several other members of the auxSALES
iliary to work until 3 a.m. the folYOUR
0LD8M0BIL6
DEALER
lowing day, packing and sorting.
Styled To LeadThe articlesof clothing were deBuilt To Last

violin music was presented in
Hope Memorial , chapei Sunday
afternoon by Ruth Breytspraak
and Ernest Rocntger of Chicago,
with Mrs. W. C. Snow serving as
accompaniston piano and organ.
Both artistsare masters of their

Balance For Vitemlna and Minerals
: Fortified With Cod Liver Oil
i For Hatchabllity and Starting

you art Interested In owning your own home we will
•^ip you got your —

-LUGERS :J

(Special)— Because of her continuouscharity
work in Zeeland. Mrs. Nellie Van
Bree is better known to her
friends and associatesas "Mother"
Van Bree.
It has become a matter of course
for residents of Zeeland and vlcirfity to seek her aid when In need
of assistance.Because she spends
so much time aiding the indigent
and those in distress. Mrs. Van
Bree finds little time to care for
her own household.
Mrs. Van Bree became active in
charitablework in the early years
of the depression, two years before any government agency entered into the picture. She was
working in the American Legion
clubrooms in the old Zeeland city
hall and heard a person muttering that somethingmast be done.

l

If

AND PROVIDE PLANS

De

its annual
party Friday evening in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lievense. Bernard Rosendahl was elected president and Pat Nordhof,
secretary,for the coming year.
Among those present were Jack
De Free. William Sakkers, Joe
Yonker, Benjamin Batema, Louis
Van Schelven, Spriggs Te Roller.
John Emmick, Harry Griffin, Carl
Shaw, George Verekee. Ben Lievense, Louis Whitfliet,Joe Kardux,

A
7,

the

Free company held

For Prompt

May 8

Zeeland,

MANNES

Also Handle the

Wo

Lievense Home Scene of

poured Into Holland over the
Welgoaa,number two man, was week-end.
New York Junior amateur cham- Many cars toured the tulip
pion.
tones and visited the tulip farms
Engaged to Marry
Hope’s next match Is scheduled
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van Slooten* for Tuesday afternoon at the Hol- on Lakewood Blvd* Sunday.
Anticipating a record crowd of
announce the engagement of their land Country club against Adrian.
visitors next week-end, William
daughter. Jeanne Wilson, to LamAlma-Hope scores are as fol- H. Deur, chairman of the festibert Van Dis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
lows
val’s traffic committee, said
Bert Van Dis. A late fall wedding
Alma— Katzenmeyer 39. 35—74; signs marking the route, of the
is planned.
Welgoes 38, 40—78; Phillips, 39,40 tulip Janes will be erected this
John Vander Werf, Charles Em-79; Firth 42. 40-82.
week.
MAKING PROBE
Hope — Dykstra 37, 42—79; PelLicense
plates
of
the
visiting mick, Andrew Leenhouts, George
Having received reports that
on 42, 42 -84; Lokker 49, 44-93; cars Sunday showed many visi- Manting, George Vaqder Hill, Pat
strangers in a truck are scaring
Baar 50, 47-97.
tors from various parts of Mich- Nordhof, Bernard Rosendahl and
students of the Huyser school near
igan
in additiou to many out-of- W. HameUnk.
Beaverdam, the sheriff’sdepartDeaths resulting from highway- state cars. Most prominent were
ment is investigatingin an effort
rail grade crossing accidents the cars from Illinois. Others were
to identifythese persons.
Violinists Present
first two months of 1941 amounted from Indiana, Ohio, South Carto 372, an increase of 21 over the olina and other states.
Vesper Recital
same period in 1940.
With warm weather continuing, A delightful program of twoVEEN and

Jeanne Wilson Is

PHONE
246

CHARITY WORK

to View Tulips

may

REASONABLE

—

Pre-Festival Visitors in

ALMA

Holland

car.

AT MOST

by

—

formanct from your

auxiliary.
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CAFE IS GOOD

The B. H. BowmaMer ' Co. at
to Begin. Class patrons are Miss
The successful operation of two The station ^s of conctete conMargaret Gerntsen and John Tuls. 28 West Seventh St. has been servClarence Pott and Ardeane Koet- ing the public for 22 years with years in business wjll be celebrated struction,with living quarter* on
sier will represent the graduates high quality farm and garden Saturday, May 10. by Mannes Sup- the second floor, and has added to
as valedictorian and salutatonan, tools, hardware and fencing at er Service, 581 State St. on M-40, the beautificationof the busine.s.s
attractiveprices.
Glenn Mannes, owner and opera- section at State and 24th Sts.
respectively.
Mr. and Mrs. George De Vries, tor, announced today.
Prospectivegraduates include
The station is complete with
As a token. of appreciation for modem sdfvicing equipment and
Jane Ash, William Bareman. Roz- the present owners, offer their
inda Berghuis, Cornelia Blystra, store as headquarters for Holland the patronagewhich has kept the has almost anything a motorist
service station bustling,Mr. Man- needs, including the well-known
Wilma Blystra. Ruth Bontekoe, residentsas well as farmers.
And now it's tractor time at nes will give a pound of choco- Texaco products. Along with the
Alvin Bonzelaar.Manin Bonzelates with each purchase of 51 or gas and oil business, Mr. Mannes
laar, Jacqueline Bos, LucilleBou- the Bowmaster store.
Featured at the store are the more on the day of the second an- handles a complete line of batman, Dorothy Bratt, Harvey Buter, Gerard De Riddef, Genevieve Ford tractors and the Oliver or- niversary celebration.
teries and tires. He has all the
Dour, Vivian De Weerd, Fred Dyk, chard and grove tractor. With the
Mannes Super Service, one of facilities for washing and polishnew Ferguson system of linkage Holland's finest and most modem ing cars and always has a fine
Alvin Dykema.
. Joan Elzinga, Mae $ose Essen- and hydraulic controlof the imple- stations, was erected two years selection of used cars on hand
burg, Cornelia Garvelink, Harvey ments. the Ford tractor will pull ago on the old Vander Werf site.
There will be many special featwo 14-inch bottoms in average
conditions.It plows on steep hills
It*i Always A Pleasure
with a greater degree of safety
and it does not pack the land the
Dining
BY
way heavier tractors do.
The Oliver tractor is economical
Hope collegelast its first MIAA
to use in orchard or grove work.
Because of its low streamlines, it golf match to Alma 11-1 there Friis easy to cut close in under the
day.
trees, cultivating, mowing or discAlma won two previous matches Many Tour Lanes and See
ing 611 the surface that the tools
includingone from Hillsdale by 12Blooms at Farms as
will reach.
The firm's list of merchandise is 0 scores. Alma’s lineup which will
Noonday Lunches ..... 50c
Fete Nears
probably cop the MIAA golf crown
varied and long.
Cvtnlng Dinners ....... 85c
and
cinch
the
All-MIAA
The service departmentincludes
With many tulips in bloom two
a man who erects fences and ser- sports trophy for Alma includes
Friend Tavern
three sophomores and one veteran weeks prior to the opening of the
vices machineryand tractors.
Rebuilt farm tools and repair who plays No. 4. In their three 1941 Tulip Time festival, several
parts for farm tools also are sold. matches, the sophomores have not thousand pre-festival . visitors
gone into the eighties.

Como In for eomo Oat today.
Try « tankful of stepped-up
Piro^hlef and get peak per-

married to Europe there ain't none
From that time to the present of this divorce in Reno by noon,
Mrs. Van Bree has been
Say. listen, you're tied up and goin*
charge and has been chairman
to find it hard to break loose. And
Its committee. She has aided
then they’d sue us for nonsupport’'
social work ever since that time*
She organized the "soup” brigade,
Pilots Use Planes to
Mrs. Van Bree knew many indl*
gent children coming to school
See Tulips From Air
without _ sufficient meals. She,
with her group, “obtained;perrois*
Upwards of 17 airplanes were
slon to serve soup to them. Merreported to have landed and taken
chants aided by donatingvarious
articlestha* could be used. For off from Holland township air*
two years 75 children dally were port Sunday as pilots flew here to
given soup.
view the bloomingtulips from the
"Mother” Van Bree has been an
air. It was said they were part of
aid tq the government agencies,
the dawn patrol which visited the
sorting "chislers"from the needy.
Kent county airport near( Grand

FOQDATTUIJP

dcane Koctsier.
TheodoreLucas, Frieda Menken,
Gertrude Menken, Jane* Menken,

the

FARM BUREAU

